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PREMIERS REFUTE WILSON’S CLAIMS ON ADRIATIC ISSUEactivities 
Hoorn, Dainty

•9

No Independent Interference in Ontario’s School Management Says Drury Cabinety 7

CABINET DEFINITELY REJECTS 
OFFER OF MASSEY FOUNDATION 

TO SURVEY SCHOOL SYSTEMS
NOTES ON ADRIATIC PUBLISHED, 
WILSON’S DEMAND PEREMPTORY 

ALLIES CONCILIATORY BUT FIRM
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Statements Show Premier Continued to Consider Sugges
tion From Vincent Massey on February 14, Tho 

Declined by Hon. R. H. Grant on February 3.

MINISTER FORESAW TROUBLE

;

Counter Charges From Col
leagues Suggest Interfer

ence With Court.

1V

President Says U. S. Cannot Recognize Settlement Based 
'on Secret Treaty or Coercion—Premiers Point 

Out Jugo-Slavia Gains More Than 
Under Original Proposal.

UNABLE TO UNDERSTAND HIS ATTITUDE

ocean, sand, 
grays, taupe

.. 6.50
INVESTIGATION LIKELYAfter a four-hour joint session of the Massey Foundation com

mittee to investigate the Ontario public school system, and the Drury 
cabinet, the scheme was turned down yesterday when the letter of 
Hon. R. H. Grant, minister of education, was handed to the press, 
along with accompanying statements by-Premier Drury and Vincent 
Massey.

Ottawa, Feb. 26.—(Special.)—Judge 
Robson has broken silence and given

I

a reason for his retirement. His late 
colleagues declare that the reason 
given is not the cause of hie retire
ment. The public is in possession of 
certain Information and will not be 
satisued with either Judge Robson’s 
statement or the refutation of this 
statement by Messrs. O’Connor and 
Murdock. Somebody is deceiving the 
public, and until the government has 
a thoro investigation into the recent 
developments in the court of com
merce its usefulness is seriously im
paired. The government must dissi
pate these serious rumors; any delay 
will only add to public apprehension' 
that the court has been hampered in i 
its work, or that its deliberations have : 
not been unbiased.

Judge Robson, who has left the capi
tal, states: "Price fixing and profit re- ’ 
striction on the products of the coun
try, while well for war-time, should 
not, in my view, be #ar‘ of the perma
nent statute* law. Regulation of profits 
on necessaries will tend to discourage 
persons from entering on the useful 
services of life. It is, besides, an in
justice to restrict tÿese classes while 
those engaged in production and dis
tribution of luxuries, or even useful 
things not - classed as necessaries, go 
free. This seems to me so incongruous 
that I was uneasy in the administra
tion of the act, and felt it my duty to 
resign.”

a.
pbination silk 
y colorings.
........... 7.50

Washington, Feb. 26.—President Wilson, in his reply to th< 
British and French premiers on the Adriatic question, adheres to hi: 
previous decision, that unless the terms of settlement are returned tc 
the provisions of the agreement of Dec. 9, he “must take undei 
serious consideration” the withdrawal of the treaty of Versailles anc 
the French alliance from the senate.

The response of fhe premiers "was despatched from London to 
day, but had not been received tonight in Washington.

With the exception of this note, the exchanges on the subject, 
including the Dec. 9 agreement and the subsequent agreement com. 
municated to Jugo-Slavia last month by the British and French 
premiers, we're made public today by the state department.

The joint memorandum of Dec. 9, subscribed to by France 
Great Britain and the United States, provided in substance the 
following:

The outstanding fact in a comparison of these statementsJs: 
The minister of education rejected the proposal on Feb. 3. / On Feb. 
10, the premier says, after an interview with Mr. Massey, “it was 
understood that the matter should be left in abeyance for further 
consideration.” On Feb. 14- Mr. Massey, in a letter to Premier 
Drury, “submitted in formal terms a proposal for the survey and the 
names of those who had previously accepted.” The premier goes 
on to say': With this the matter was left to the government, which 
had no intention of making any announcement until the question 
had been carefully considered and decided upon by the cabinet.

So that on Feb. 14 the premierO 
had given no consideration to 
Hpn. R. H. Grant’s rejection of 
Feb. 3.

SIR AUCKLANI 
Semi-Officially Stated 
_______bassador

>GEODES 
at British Am- 

ashington.

WHY Tie STAYSheather mix-
and $6.50. BIG FIGHT AHEAD 

FOR DEEPER CANALSEXPLAlieTQ HOUSE
BY LLOYD GEORGEund exclusive 

piece dresses 
d, Reindeer, 
Yard, $5.50.

Active Campaign for St. Law
rence Waterways 

Now On.
Says Armenians Will Be 

Safer Undfcr Allied Guns 
Than in Asia Minor.BY CARLOAD TO Istria was to have a frontier which, while “widely overstepping’1 

the recognized ethnical line between Italy and Jugo-Slavia, wouljj 
have given to Italy more than 300,000 Jugo-Slavs and further ex
tended eastward to give Italy territory in the region of Albona, a 
buffer state between the Italian territory and Istria and the Serb-

©Croat-Slovene Kingdom, contain
ing some 260,000 Jugo-Slavs, a: 
against forty thousand Italians tc 
be placed under fhe league of na 
fions, .y Jhe so-called Assling 
region was to be permanently 
demilitarized.

There was to be a free state oi 
Flume under control of and for future 
determination toy the league with full 
autonomy for the city of Flume. The 
city Zara

Committee’s Statement.
The statement handed out by 

Vincent Massey follows:
1. The purpose of ’the survey is 

quite misrepresented by the use of the 
word "probe.” The idea of the Mas
sey Foundation and of the members 
of the committee who consented to 
act, was that a service might be done 
to the cause of education, the most 
important of the responsibilities of the 
provincial government, by a general 
stocktaking of our educational sys
tem. and an inquiry into the best edu
cational methods applied elsewhere ,n 
Canada and in other countries.

2. The idea behind the selection of! 
■ the members of the committee was

Ji-that, for the most, part, they should 
represent the publie—the layman rath
er thin the-official—or. in other words, 
thi “consumer.”

3. It was felt that an independent 
committee could work more freely 
than a government commission, and 
would leave the government absolutely 
free to choose how far the committee’s 
findings should be accepted.

4. No expense would be spared to 
make the survey complete and effec-

(Contlnucd on Page 5, Column 3).

Canada will be well represented be
fore the international joint commission 
at Buffalo on Monday next when the 
struggle over the proposed deepening 
of the St. Lawrence River channels 
will be opened. While the cities in 
New York state contiguous to the New 
York state barge canal have been op
posing the St. Lgwrence river project, 
the Canadian Dehp Waterways and 
Power Association have been, conduct- _ _
ing a campaign thruout Canada in But Commerce Board Re-
favor of the proposition and the New 
Yorkers who hope to continue ail Am
erican. shipments thru the one port 
will also find quite active and substan
tial opposition in their own country by 
the efforts of thte< Great Lakes-St.
Lawrence Tide Water Association.
This organization, of which Charles P.
Craig of Duluth is executive director, 
is co-operating with the Canadian as
sociation of which Major Alex. C. Lewis 
of Toronto is secretary- treasurer.

Major Lewis has been organizing a 
Canadian campaign in tavor of the 
Great Lakes-St. Lawrence seaboard 
system, which he points out is the 
most economically feasible of all the 
various waterways propositions placed 
beiore the Canadian people, since the 
question of tnansportation between the 

(Continued on Page 1U, Co.umn 2).

PEACE TERMS DRASTIC■s\ SAVES $21,000,000 
FOR SUGAR-USERS

London, Feb. 26.—The decision not 
to oust Turkey from Constantinople 
was reached by* the allied supreme 
council only after long consideration 
of the difficulties ip the Turkish situ
ation, Premier Lloÿd George declared 
in the house of pommons today, when 
the question of : the future of Turkey 
was brought up-tol debate.

The decision, sail the premier, was 
a balance of advantages and disad
vantages, and it *as upon this bal
ance, and after wj^gWng carefully all 
the arguments prcFand con that the 
council concluded that on the whole 
the better course fore achieving the 
common end was to retain the Turk 
in the capital on the Bosphorus. x 

Referring to the agreement made 
early ip the war under which Russia 
was to obtain Constantinop’e, Mr.
Lloyd George said this agreement had 
ended, so far as Russia was con
cerned, by the revolution of 1917 and 
the peace of Brest-Litovsk. He reit
erated his pledge that there would be 
"a different porter at the gates,” how
ever. It would be the height of folly 
again to trust the guardianship of 
those gates to a people who had be
trayed their trust, he declared, and 
never again would those gates be
R°iSr the ^urlts in t-le tace ______ creased cost of raw material has
urmsn ships. „ „ _ , . • greatly increased the cost of produc-The premier referred to the ’’per- Halifax, N.S., Feb. 26,-The Cunard *ion /nd retailers have demanded re-
fectly deliberate pledge" given by .the liner lurmu,ma, on which Sir Robert cently permission to make a profit of
British government in January, 1918, Bqfden is reported by Ottawa to be a three cents a pound on sales. Some
in which it was asserted that Treat passenger, is expected to arrive at this changes in the fixed price having be-
Britain wad not fighting to deprive the port late tonight from Liverpool, ac- 
Turks of Constantinople, subject to cording to a wireless message from 
the straits being internationalized and ! the steamship. The radio dald that the 
neutralized. Great Britain was the ‘ ship was in a dense fog, and that the 
greatest Mohammedan power in the exact hour of her arrival was proble- 
world, and as a result of the govern- matical. The Carmania will only call 
ment’8 statement of its war aims, at Halifax, and Sir Robert will go on 

(Continued on Page 6, Column 4). with her to New York. Hon. Df. Reid,
Hon. J: A. Calder and Lady Borden 
have gone to New York to meet him.

Montreal Merchants Cannot 
Bother With Small Case 

Orders.
n
Hats Suggest Other Reasons.

Messrs. O’Connor and Murdock in 
reply say, "These are not the real rea
sons for Judge Robson's retirement.’’ 
They also have declared a canvass 
has been made for a fund “to secure 
the suppression or -abolition of the 
board, or impede its efforts." As the 
matter stands, Messrs. O'Connor and 
Murdock impugn Judge Robson’s ver
acity and charge that an attempt is 
being made on a huge scale to inter
fere with. If not entirely prevent, the 
administration of a federal court.

Ottawa is filled with rumors of a 
moqt sinister character. If they are 
true, Judge Robson should not have 
been permitted to retire before there 
had been the fullest Inquiry. If false, 
then others should be retired from 
the public service. The investigation 
into the operations of a western com
pany is the basis for the alarming and 
damaging reports. How far such in
vestigations have been sincere must 
be ascertained. The_ court of commerce 
cannot have the confidence of the 
■people while the present unsatisfac
tory conditions obtain. Nor can its 
abolition remove the suspicion that 
now is unfortunately attached to the 
work of the court.

It is believed that a parliament in
vestigation into the work of the court 
in a western company investigation 
and the newsprint inquiry will be de
manded. The court of commerce is a 
judicial body and its reputation must 
be above suspicion. The government 
will probably publish the correspond
ence that passed between Judge Rob- 

arid the acting premier, but this 
self will not be sufficient to sat-

SCOTLAND CAUTIOUS
scinds Price-Fixing Orderr

That Glisten
ibon—

A vast number of Toronto citizens 
who enjoy just a nip of whiskey be
fore retiring for ’the nigM are going to 
be badly disappointed if they are de
pending on Montreal to supply the 
necessary lubricant.

The good citizen who always likes 
to keep his palate in training and has 
been purchasing an occasional bottle 
from a bootlegger will have to con
tinue his custom, for' the Montreal 
merchants are about to hand out to 
him an almost heart-breaking disap
pointment.

During the past

to Show the Public.
was to have complete 

sovereignty under the league and 
plete control ot Us own’ affairs. The 
islands of the Pelagosa group. Lissa, 
and the small islands west of it. Lus- 
sin îthd Unie, were to pass to Italy 
on demilitarized status with local 
autonomy for the Slavs in Lissa. Italy 
was to have a mandate over the in
dependent state of Albania under the 
league. Albanian frontiers, north and 
east, were to be those fixed by the 
London conference of 1913, tout south 
was left for negotiation. Greece was

i
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 26—«(By Can

adian Press.)—In a totally unexpected 
order abrogating the sugar control in

com-

Canada, the board of commerce has 
issued a challenge to those who have 
questioned the usefulness of the board! 
or have urged its dissolution. * Claim
ing to have saved the general public 
about 1100,000 a day during the seven, 
months in which it has regulated the 
price of sugar, the board has sud
denly rescinded its orders fixing the 
retail price of sugar to provide the 
Canadian public with a demonstration,1 have certain territory, the lines for 
of Whether or not the orders of the 8ome °' which were to be left for 
board have been effective and especl- negotiations. The city of Valona and 
ally as tfo whether or not profit control such hinterland strictly necessary to 
is possible or beneficial!" defense and economic development

The exchange situation and the in- were granted to Italy In full sover-
I elgnty.

SAY PRICE BROS. 
WILL NOT OBEY

r

week, thousands
upon thousands of dollars nave been 
returned to Toronto citizens by Mont
real liquor agents. Some of this money 
represented the value of orders for 
cases sent quite early after the Que
bec city opened up, and the exercise 
of expletives by the receivers of the 
cheques instead of the long-expected 
case can be better imagined than writ- 

To those who are trusting in

SIR ROBERT BORDEN
ON* WAY TO NEW YORKDecide to Fight Commerce 

Board’s Order for Appear
ance at Inquiry.

What Italy Asked-
These provisions were described lri 

the memorandum as affording to Italy 
"full satisfaction dï her historic na
tional aspirations," uniting the Italian 
race, and as giving her ’’atsolutq 
stragetic control of the Adriatic.’’ The 
conferees declared they bad carried’ 
"their concern for Italian security to 
the point of neutralizing the Dalmatian 
Islands and adjacent waters from the 
northern border of the Regusa region, 
to Flume.” Italy, however, -had asked 
for control for the diplomatic rela
tions of Zara, dissociation of the ettv 
of Flume from the free state of 
Flume; connection of the city of Fiumd 
to Istria by a corridor, and annexation 
to Italy of the Island of Lagos ta. 
This plan the conferees characterized 
as “counter to every consideration of 
geography, economics and territorial 
convenience." Explaining their reasons 
for arriving at the previous decision, 
they declared: ^

“Economic consideration being equal
ly excluded there remains nothing 
but a desire for further territory. The 
territories coveted are admittedly in
habited by the Jugo-Slavs. They con
tain practically no Italian elements." 
On that point the memorandum in
cluded a communication from Presi
dent Wilson to Premier Nitti, under 
date of November 12, which, explaining 
the American view, declared, “The 
broad principle remains that it is 
neither just nor expedient to annex a* 
the spoils of war territories inhabited, 
by an alien race, anxious and capable! 
to maintain a separate national state 
of irridentism exactly analogous In# 
kind to that which justified the de
mand of Italia irredenta for union with 
the Italian state.”

The New Agreement.
The new agreement between Great 

Britain, France and Italy, dated Jan
uary 14, 1920, which President Wilson 
construed as having been arrived at 
without participation of the United 
States, after the agreement of De
cember 9. was supposed to have set
tled the question, provided In sub
stance:

■

ather) brims 
r. itli a flower

Ottawa, Feb. 20.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—The order of the board of 
commerce calling for the presence of
dne of the partners in the new’sprinLf cheques than cases of Scotcli whiskey

are likely to arrive in the Queen City, 
but if you have the confidence of your 
banker and can order a carload of 
case goods you may get delivery some 

thru their counsel, time within a month.
From all quarters comes the in

formation that there is very little case 
whiskey stored in Montreal, but the 
good news was received yesterday that 

ex- a big shipment from Scotland was on 
the sea and would be in Canada be
fore very long. But even that will not 

It is stated that Prise Brothers have help those who order one case very 
consistently refused to recognize the much. The fact is the licensed ven- 
right of the board of commerce to dors of Montreal do mot care to be 
order shipment from the Quebec mills bothered by small orders when they 
of newsprint to specified firms in can -get as many big ones as they de- 
Montreal at a fixed price. The atti- sire. With regard to the rye whiskey, 
tude of the firm, as stated by Mr. the same story is partially true. 
Geoffrin, is that the board’s order is Walker’s and Sqpgram’s, it is stated, 
not a law of Canada. The order has, will not be bothered with the despatch 
however, been filed in the exchequer of single cases from their distillery', 
court of Canada, and the board of They send their goods in carloads to 
commerce announces its intent.on of Montreal, when it is divided out by 
prosecuting Price Brothers for con- ; 
tempt. , • -

come necessary, the board has now 
rescinded its sugar control entirely, ton 
the reason set forth in today’s order.

ten.
luck, it may be "comforting” to know 
that during the next few weeks more

L. HARRIS GIVES $1000manufacturing firm of Price Brothers 
and Company, at the hearing by the 
board on Saturday morning, will not 
be obeyed by that firm. Price Bros, 
are applying 
Aime Geoffrion, K.C., at once to the 
supreme court for a hearing to test 
the jurisdiction of the boa. d in the 
control of the sale of newsprint, and 
Mr. Geoffrion will appear in the 
chequer court Friday afternoon to 
state the case for Price Brothei s.

Brantford, Feb. 26. — (Special.) — 
Lloyd Harris has contributed $1000 to 
the forward movement for Grace 
Church.

lire silk, and 
â big cire son 

in it 
isfy the public.

THEATRICALS ALLOWED

General Conference Authorizes Play 
Acting Under Methodist 

Influencée.

t , __ , „Theatregoing and play acting used
London, Feb. 26.—It was definitely | to be annually attacked* as contrary 

stated in the lobby of the house of to the discipline at the Toronto Meth- 
commons tonight that Sir Auckland I odist confe. :nce meetings. j
Geddes, minister of national service Methodist play acting is authorized _ _„ , , . _ Ï -, , ,
and reconstruction, has been selected now. Rev. Dr. T. Albert Moore, super- I Event Marked DV Pomp and Ueremony and UlC Chamber 
as British ambassador to Washington. ! intendant of the social service section , , ¥I _ . , D . j i
Official announcement of his appoint- j of the Methodist general conference. of the HoUSC Resplendent With Beauty and VOIGT
ment, it was said, was only awaiting advocates Christianizing amusements n , » - r /■* . i .- t- __ l«* p
notification from Washington that Sir The Methodists’ official publications -----Read Message OF VOIlgTatUlatlOn FFOm NUlg VCOTge.
Auckland is persona grata. are now promoting the production of

Sir Robert Stevenson Hornp. min- theatricals by Young Peoples’ Societies, 
ister of labor, will succeed Sir Auck- Bible classes and ladies’ aids. : Special to The Toronto World,
land as president of the board of The two most popular plays are ' Ottawa, Feb. 26.—The stately cham-
trade, it was reported. said to be “The Minister’s Rrihe”! . ... ,,Replying to a question in the house and “Aunt Susin’s Visit.” They are I ber pf the house in the new parlia’" Introduce Halbert and Gould,
of commons today as to what was the declared by Miss Clara E. Anderson ! ment building was resplendent this After the speech from the throne
reason for the delay in appointing an “very laUghablfe and uplifting.” j afternoon with beauty and color when was concluded the commons returned
ambassador to Washington, Premier --------- :----------------------- Excellency the Governor-General to their home-for-the-day in the tem-
Lloyd George said there had been no TO COMPEL GOVERNMENT I . . , .. f porary senate chamber. Two of the-
unnecessary delay. He hoped to be able —vlnnimi ; arrived in state to open tne fourth , recentjy elected farmer members were
to announce the appointment shortly. * vJ IN A i 1UIN ALIZii MINE) | session of the thirteenth parliament, i introduced and took their seats. Mr.

No Word t0 Washington. j ---------- I The senators occupied the front rows ! Gould, who defeated the Liberal
Washington, Feb. 26.—The reported London, Feb. 26—The parliamen- 1 the floor of the cham- ' bidate last fall in Assinibola. was indecision of the British foreign office tary committee of the Labor 5arK !° UP . ” ™ troduced by Thos MacNutt, M.P. for

to send S.r Auckland Geddes here as adopted a resolution todav that the ber’ and back of them were tier after Saltcoats, and Andrew Know. M.P. for
ambassador, has not been commun:- trades union cons ess to be held tier of richly-gowned women in even- Prince Albert. R. H. Halbert, who

state department, it was March 11, take action to compel the ing dress. "The uniformed aides of won out in North Ontario last Decern-sa sr&s. STaTuss a5 1 sz- ;azraa,“.of the United States to receive him. strike * U f °f a general the «jmrernc court in robes of scarlet j M Kennedy of Glengarry. This oc-
Strlke’ added to the picturesque effect. The . casioned 6ome COmment. as both Dr.

day outside was cold, with a bitter , £*lark and Mr, MacNutt stood by the 
wind blowing, but the sun «hone j government at the last regular session
brightly thru the still unstained win- | when a number of western members Flume as an independent state,- free 

Grave charges and rumors are afloat dows of chamber, and Hooded the I fc0ited on the budget. Their action to- [ in its own diplomacy. Susak to go to
in Ottawa and Winnipeg about the eastern half with almost garish light. Uay is interpreted as signifying their i the Serb-Croat-Slovene state, with

Speech Not Sensational. intention to make’ a clean jump at this | railroads and terminals to go to the
The speech from the throne, read by session and land in the Farmers’ party. : eague. The frer: state of the previous

ids excellency first in English and then ! Poth gentlemen have been credited proposals was to disappear and the
in French, dealt more with the past with an ambition to enter the senate, boundary between Italy and the Serb-
than the future, touching as it did to j but Dr. Clark declared to '1 he World Ooat-Slovene state was to be re-
a considerable extent upon the peace I today that he would not accept a sen- drawn to provide for the previously

. no„ . ... „ a c°m- treaty, the league of nations, and the I alorial appointment and that he in- , discussed corridor. "The Wilson line."
i mllt e named by the Massey loundation treaties still to be concluded before tended to continue his fight for tree ;n region of Senosecchia was to 

. J ^ , I , , , , „ _ ; a commission to investigate the school ! the empire will be at peace with all trade in the house of commons. be redrawn "to provide for ’the uro-
* 111"1 ? S a.galnst3“e barracks lasted for more than two hours, dur- system of Ontario. The leading editorial ; the world. The sessional program, as Cable From King George Section of Trieste." This the agreement

;n- which attempts wervmade to set fire to them by piling hay against ttie : on another page will be found to be outlined by the vice-regal deliverance, Next Mr. Speaker read a cable front declared, ‘’will leave in the Serb- 
Ci.i'i-s. T.ie assailants finally were driven off. The members of the gar- : borne out by what occurred at Queen’s was not of a sensational character. His Majesty the King congratulating Crcat-SicVene state purely Jueo-Slav
rtsons escaped un.njured. In the morning around Timoleague the bodies Park yesterday afternoon. The govern- There is to be a franchise act and lus fanhiul senators and members of districts’’
ot several civilians were found. It is believed that the dead men were lïr r™? ,he° Jf,d «orne amendments to the patent act, the commons upon the completion of , Zara was to be an independent state
members of the raiding party there. There also was found a wounded . cat,0^ ‘9aved his’ colleagues and his ’ copyright act, and the exchequer court | their new home on Parliament Hill, under the league, Valona was to be

- 11 .mi huritclaTedtimt seven other wounded men had been carried away. party by his decision and his outspoken | act- Curiously enough, no reierence withwhose erection uis son. the Prince j retained by Italy as provided la the
foe po.ice arc scaicli.ng the neighborhood, out Lius (ar no arrests nave upholding of public rights and respon- 1 was made to the conclusion of the ne- i of Wales, uad been connected. The 1 treaty o' I/>ndon. and Italy was *o

been made. Bible government. gotiatione by which the Grand **runk (Continued on Pege 6, Column 2).

PARLIAMENT OPENS SESSION 
IN STATELY NEW BUILDINGS

SIR AUCKLAND GEDDES
AMBASSADOR TO U. S.?rough braid 

re brim and

:ans of braid 

is striking^

1
ion and gold Railway System becomes absorbed into 

tfie National Railway System of Can
ada.

i

(Continued on Page 6, Column 3).

Family Lies Dead in Hospital,
But Burglars Rob Its HomeTAKE SEPARATE SEATSd are very

... . 10.50 iMembers of Third Party Grasp 
Opportunity at Opening 

of Parliament.

Montreal, Feb. 20.—"While Mr. A. 
Fournier of 347B Champlain street, 
Mrs. Fournier ar.d two children lay 
dead at the Notre Dame Hospital, vic
tims of influenza, tlieir home was en
tered bÿ burglars, who stripped the 
unguarded house of all furniture, car
pets, clothing, wearing apparel and 
pictures from the walls-

can-

Ottawa, Feb. 26.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—Altho no provision is made 
for the seating of the ’’cross-benchers” 

- as a separate entity in the new house 
of commons, the members of the third, 
party were not slow to grasp the 
opportunity of sitting as a separate 
body today. Seats
near the door leading_ to the railway 
committee room, and (he third party 
utilized the section of cross benches 
to the right of the dour, instead* oE 
mixing with the government or oppo
sition members. These Included Dr. 
Michael Clark. Red Deer: R. H. Hal
bert. North Ontario: J. F. Johnston, 
Last Mountain; T, MacNutt, Salt
coats; Levi Thompson, Qu Appelle; 
Caldwell, Carleton-Victoria, and Gould. 
Assinibola.

Iourse
The Perils of Governments.Besiegers of Irish Barracks 

Leave Several Dead Behind
arranged

’’break-up’’ in the Court of Commerce at 
Ottawa. Parliament will have to order 
a full investigation.iat I

Dublin, Feb. 26.—Two constabulary barracks at Timoleague and Mount 
Pleasant, County Cork, were subjected, to a prolonged siege after inidn-’ght 
last night by large bodies of armed men. The besiegers employed the eus-- I abandon its purpose of making 
tomary tactics of blocking the roads with trees and cutting the telegraph 
lines.

■
The Drury government has had lo

1

WANT LUMBER INQUIRY.

Calgary, Alta., Feb. 26— Calgarj j 
contractors have decided to ask the ‘ 
board of commerce to make an in
quiry Into the lumber situation. The? 
'laini that price*? are advancing too 
tLpidli’. -

-Ct-r,tinted on Page 3, Column, *).»U

«*

;

BOLSHEVIKI THREATEN 
CHINESE PROVINCE

London, Feb. 26—War office 
despatches say that the Bolshevik 
advance In Siberia continues. The 
Red troops have advanced to the 
Chinese frontier In the III River 
district and have demanded that 
the Chinese governor give up the 
Russian consul and all refugees 
and permit the appointment of 
Bolshevik consuls In the province 
of III. Falling compliance with 
this demand, the Reds threaten to 
occupy the province.
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m«sLABOR REDRAFTS 
MOTHERS’PENSIONS

Bring )<hi 
Aâvtoer. I 
H«»ln for 
>dri»pr in < 
end yeo wil

If °t ** ^
COALr T *r

-------- —I - -K «i ««e*.--.

As a Final Windup 
To Our Big Sale

ANTHRACITE
BITUMINOUS

SMOKELESS 
SEMET-SOLVAY COKE
No Dealer who requires 
carefully prepared Domestic 
grades, or Industrial Plant 
that demands maximum fuel 
efficiency, should fail to ask 
our quotations before placing 
orders.

$10,000,000 FOR 
YORK SEWERAGE

MacBride Says Municipaliti 
Not" to Share Tax—Drury 

Right on Finances.

Brantford. Ont, Feb. 26.—(Special)—
Discussing tfie bill for mothers' pen

sions, Mayor MacBr.de, M. L. A, to
day stated that the Labor members 
had redrafted Hon. Waiter Kollo’s bill.
Major MacBride said: "The
legalities wul not be asked to provide J. M. M. Grieg of the York Township 
any or the money for tne mothers' offices gave l&sv night, in the rooms or 
pensions. If it is found that the prov- lj)e Kngineei'ilig Institute of Canada, a 
:nce hag not the money axauaoie lids most interesting lecture on B'ork 
year, tne best thing tnat can oe done township sewerage scheme. To com-
rboutenLding way;eand means""» rame pletÆ Uie whole 01 l-oposed ^ 
an aueouam bTs^s would cost, Mr. Grieg said, something

Wnen Mr. Koilo made his announce- around *10,(101),000, but, of course, it 
ment to trie .Hamilton Herald, he must would take years beiore it would be 
have been uasmg nis opinion merely on completed. The present population did 
tire draft or Uie Dili as prepared by L>r. not warrant the whole seneme being 
Kidded, and if you win ouserve, you. will Dut lnto Dllactiee nf hll, ,, ,, e
nnu tnat tne Laoor meniDers when Uiey Practice at once, but it the
met last tuesuay maue some deciaed ratepayers approved, a portion of the 
changes, whicn will greatly improve tne scheme could be started right away, 
bin ana maae it more workable. It be- in the big scheme, tour distinct plants 
comes more and more apparent that n are provided tor—two in the east end 
was a mignty good thing tnat a tew of onp ahmi, _ .us took the initiative a tew months ago „„ °V*.a m c trom t^le city limits
and demanded that the Labor group on Woodbine avenue, another near the 
should convene separately, and that all Don Mills, north of the C.NjR. tracks; 
our measures should be based on the two plants in the west end will be
reuraaent thf oeoMe °f th08e elected to constructed, in Black Creek valley, 
represent ^the people. iabor legislatjon (o near the Humber river, wëst of Wes-

be lntrouuced will snow conclusively ^oa“’ ant* fhe drier near Grenadier 
that we are now getting down to a basis ”°nd, to take the drainage of Swan- 
wnere results may be expected, and any sea district.
little abuse to wh.cn I was suojected, is The cost of the Swansea section 
more than compensated for in tne lact would be $1,286^)00 • Blast York. $2 357 
that our program is now pract.caily ooo, and the west end of the town shin 
ready for tne opening of the legislature. nM nnn ena 01 tne lownshlp
We nave had tnree conferences, and it *’’u' ,_______
Is results that count. It would be ab- _ A....
solutely ridiculous to ask. the mun.c.pali- COUNCIL CONSIDERS
S3 5 r:, HtSST" “ BUILDING FIRE HALL

"Tne municipalities already have more 
than they can handle when it is re- 
irembeiea that the only means of rais
ing revenue is by a tax on the property 
of the people, and most of this is the 
piopoity of tile workers. Surely the 
Province of Ontario, wl-vh its greet na
tural reeouices and its many wtrong 
and profitable financial institutions, cun 
find ways and means of raising all the 
revenue neei.ed for a few measures of 
humanitarian

J. M. M. Grieg Reviews Pro
posed Scheme Before En

gineering Institute.
mun-

r=s
\

For Friday and Saturday We Offer 
the F of lowing Very Tempting Values*
125 Men’s Suits to Go

at $29

TKESTANDARD FUEL CO.
TORONTO

•- -

dKf B".°E
Be sure and 

•lock, 
tee to

\
see du 

as we guaran 
save you mones JACOBS BROS 5 

D amood Importé, 
15 longe Artiade. 

Toronto.I fZ% IJ-

These suits are without doubt the best value shown in Toronto in 
many moons and are all good suits selling regular for $39‘.00 
to $54.00. Tweeds and worsteds ; styles, waist line, C%f\ 
form-fitting, regular sacks and stout men’s suits. /M I If I 
Sizes 34 to 44, and all to clear at the one price .... J

Men’s Pants $2.98

ONTARIO HOSPITAL 
CHARGES FAH

and up

Judge MacBeth Says Inquiry 
is Over—Finds “No 

Stealing.”
• J SSnYork Township 

to delay action r129 pairs of good strong tweeds and cotton mixed 
fabrics^sellin^ regular for $4.00 and up to $6.00. Sizes Q

decided yesterday 
regarding the build

ing of a fire hall at Mount Dennis, 
after hearing the views of a deputa
tion, who contended that the wishes 
of -the, community had not been

- -•]
:

London, Ont., Feb. 26.—The charges 
of Harry Lawder, ex-attendant at the 
Ontario Hospital here, have fallen flat 
Commissioner Judge Talbot MacBeth! 
who spent five days Investigating them, 
made this announcement at the Jcon- 
clueion of the hearings late this after
noon. His decision was given in the 
private orifice of Dr. W. J. Robinson 
superintendent of the institution, in 
the presence of Hon. H. C. Nixon, pro
vincial secretary; Provincial Inspector 
Dunlop of charities and prisons; Dr, 
W. J. Robinson and E. T. Essery.

Commissioner MacBeth " asserted, fur
ther, that the investigation had 
been fully completed with today's 
sion.

"Tomorrow," the Judge-said, "1 will 
issue a written statement on the inves
tigation, so that the public wHl know 
what has been done."

In an Interview with the commissioner 
this evening, an outline of the results 
of the investigation was given to the 
Canadian Press.

"There was not a particle of evidence 
to show that there had been stealing," 
declared the Judge.

\
pro

perly consulted. One of the deputa
tion, Dr. Pearson, said that not a 
hundred persons in the district knew 
where the hall was to be located, or 
that a site had been purchased. If it 
was proposed to erect a substantial 
fire hall he suggested that it be made 
a community hall, as a public hall 
was also needed in the village.

Members of the deputation were 
anxious to know who had picked out 
the site that had been purchased, arrd 
were informed that council had acted 
on the recommendation of 
chief.

"It was never discussed by the Are 
department," replied Mr. Gilbert, of 
the deputation. As it is proposed to 
assess the cost against the Mount 
Dennis - district, Reeve Miller agreed 
that the residents should have Çme 
to settle among themselves on exactly 
what they desire. Action on .the ten
ders for the construction of the hall 
was postponed.

Amendments to the building bylaw 
were adopted, the chief " change being 
the provision that all residences erect
ed in the township must have a side 
entrance.

Odd Coats $1.98 ! I

legislation.
Agrees With I: Drury.

"I am not often accused of agreeing 
with Premier Drury, but we might as 
wall realize now tiba-t he is absolute,y 
right in his gauge of the financial 
situation. Nationally and internation
ally dvo are at the mercy of certain fi
nancial conditions which 
able to overcome" for a year or two at 
least. After that there, is no reason 
why we should not be optimistic as to 
our future. Juet for the present, how
ever, everybody should help to put ou 
toe brake." ' -

The balance of the lot Sre small sizes, 31 to 33, and light colors, and 
the Sale Price is 1.98

we will not be
Please Note—No refunds, no alterations and' 
no exchanges on sale garments. not

the firei ses-

Boy?’ Suits $5.98
Boys’ Overcoats $1.98

This lot Is for ages 3 to 13 years. 1 QO 
Regular $6.60 to $7.50 coats, for....

Boys’ Overcoats $4.98

S. BOYEFF IS HANGED
IN KITCHENER JAIL YARDThis is a mixed lot, mostly blue waist 

line, 7 to 17 years. Regular r qq 
$10.00 to $15.00, for..w. l. wevOui Kitchener, Feb. 26.—Stoyko Boyeft, 

whose execution for the murder of John 
Sorokaty, near Galt on May 25, 1919, 
was postponed for a month, was 
hanged in the courtyard here at 7.43 
o’clocIT this morning.

Following the execution of Stoyko 
iBoyeff, Government Executioner 
Arthur Ellis declared that he favored 
abolitfon Of the system of hang
ing condemned men at county jails, 
and. would substitute such executions 
by designating certain provincial pene- 
tentiarles as places, for hangings. He 
stated that Boyeft was the five hun
dredth hanging at which he had pre
sided.

Tji:

Boys’ Suits $12,49
TO USE PART OF ARMY 

TO FIGHT FRENCH STRIKE mThis lot comprises some handsomé fatv 
rics, and the sizes are from f to* lx 
years. Regular from $16.60 vn-in 
to $30.00. Sale price........... ICiJkt* iThis lot in good tweeds, naps and dark fab

rics. Regular $8.60 to $15.00. Sizes 
for 3 years to 7 years.

Paris, Feb. 26—Military 
to deal with the railway ara- 
Paris, Lyons and Mediterranean Rail
road, which, with strikes 
French lines, is seriously affecting the 
country’s transportation, were decid
ed upon today. It was announced late 
this, afternoon, after a consultation 
at the ministry of the interior, that 
the government would call out the 
railroad section of the army attached 
to the Paris, Lyons and Mediterran
ean, to assure the transportation of 
provisions.

It was also announced, after a con- 
fe. ence of the cabinet ministers, that- 
measures for restriction of the con
sumption of necessaries of life would

to prevent 
speculation as a result of the tie-up.

4.98 measures 
ike on theBOTTLING FACTORY

BURNED TO GROUND
Sale price..

SUon otherA Special Discount of 20% Off 
All Men’s and Boys’ Good Over
coats.

Boys’ Overcoats $9.49 Fire of an unknown origin last night 
totally destroyed a frame building on 
the west bank of the Humber BROKERriver,
a quarter of a mile north of Bloor 
street. The building was being used 
as a bottling factory by the Purity 
Springs Company, and was a well- 
known landmark on the Humber. The 
fire was first noticed at 6.40 p.m., but 
altho the Keele street station fire reels 
were called out, it had gained too 
much headway, and the 
burned like tinder. The blaze 
for miles, and lit

This lot has some beautiful fabrics 
them and sold regular $16.60 to 
$20.00.

among
Aliens From KapuskasSng

Are Now En Route to Europe9.49 ONSizes 3 to 7 years, for....

St. John, N.B., Feb. 26.—A carload 
of “undesirable aliens ’ were brought 
here today from Vernon, B.C., and two 
more will come tonight or tomorrow 
from an internment camp at Kapus- 
kaslng, Ont. All will be deported to 
Europe on the steamship Mellta.

PU*~ note carefully the ages and iiMa< ft 
eavet disappointment. Robert J. ! 

Affair
dry wood
was seen 

up the sky for 
an hour. The cause is riot known, nor 
has the loss been given out by the 
owners, except that the structure 
burned to the ground.In Men’s Furnishings Dept.

be resorted to in order
S’

PREMIER DRURY SPEAKS
IN LONDON MARCH 4

Winnipeg Papers Sacrifice
Advertising for the News

was Interesting e 
Robert J. Law, 
ronto, at y eat 

' Standard Relia 
flcial Referee 
Hall. . He sai 
against him of 
him to the SI 
arrangement w 

, dlngton to dr a1 
' if there were a 

dlngton owed t 
■.Law further 

HaUam, Toron 
Hespeler, were 
any cash into t 
contributed $1 
were some assi 
where.”

Law said he 
trie Ford City 
to raise funds 
cate shares. 
Lundy were n 
cate used the 
ban iters and 

. were overdraw 
$2216.94, whid 
Wadd.higton, ’ 
accounts or ft] 

Next year j 
$1459.60, of w 
ered by a eh a 
savings accouJ 

Witness said 
sign the ohequl 
Road syndicatJ 
and Lundy wl 
two gentlemerJ 
Cheques.

“There’s and 
Wad ding ton a] 
for $1600. Did 

"Yes, to coil 
Standard ReliJ 

“Who told yd 
‘‘Waddingtorj 
“You owe t| 

day?’’
“No, sir. m! 

to take 
"Do you kn 

working for M 
, ho right to i 
Standard Relit 

“These acco 
out by Mr. i 
of every year.

U.F.O. CLUB HOLDS
ANNUAL SEED FAIR40 only, Caps, regular up to $3.00, ' London, Ont., Feb. 26.—Provincial 

Prernfev—B-. C. Drury is scheduled to 
make his first public appearance in 
this city on Thursday, March 4, when 
he will deliver an address at the 
Masonic Temple at a' banquet to be 
given under the auspices of the Mid
dlesex Milk Producers’ Association at 
7.30 in the evening.

While he has not announced the 
subject of his address, it has been 
intimated that he will probably have 
something to say along the line of 
greater co-operation between the resi
dents of urban and rural communities. 
It is thought that the premier will 
emphasize the desirability of co-oper- 
ation between all classes. He may also 
have some interesting announcements 
in regard to land settlement and im
migration.

Winnipeg, Feb. 26—Local newspa
pers publish announcement today that 
owing to the continued shortage of 
newsprint they are obliged “until fur
ther notice" to discontinue the publi
cation of advertising, this step being 
taken to ensure as far as possible an 
uninterrupted news service.

Gloves—98 pairs, wool lined, 
mocha gloves, tan and brown 
shades only. Perrin’s, Dent’s and 
Fownes’. Regular up to $3.00,

1.98
M

for .95X
Markham, Feb. 26.—The U. F O ci„i,

t’hee theld tlret annua-l seed fair in 
the town hall today. Considering the
fh.tas=4mount-of eicKness in the locality, 
the bad roaus and the .nclement weather 
conditions the attendance was large. 

; Tile quality of the exhibits was good and 
competition keen m nearly all of the 
nineteen classes. Some of the princioal 
pr.2e winners were; J. J. Balsdon, W
R ? cS/rH^°C George Hob ,! 
rv j. urofeo/, hi. Hon*burger, and K I,hT rt . j,ud=«* were £0f 
îà'?U ,îi ot, V1® O.A.L., and J. C. Steck- 
le>, district representative

t*;he «venlng the Markham U.F.O 
and the Horticultural Society co-oper
ated in an entertainment and social 
SESff*- -Miss Mary Yates of Port 

ledit, gave a very interesting and in- 
siructive address on horticulture and 
lainlfcstpe gardening, which was grentic 
appreciated by all. The off^rVof ^he
hope°forCOanabe!ïerhonéanext,,ÿCtore\hbeU; 
coruendetf'wiuL1168 ^ not &S

! 120 Negligee Shirts, sizes 14, 16, 
16%, 17 only. Regular up to 
$3.06, forwm for% .98 These Are Extra Values.

Note the sizes.
Sir Herbert Ames Resigns

Portestant Committee Post
70 Ties to clear at__ ......

Regular up to $1.25.
.89

400 pairs Men’s Sox, 85c—Silk, 
cashmere, heavy worsteds, greens, 
greys, shot effects, in black and 
white.

\1
Quebec, Que., Feb. 26.—(Canadian. 

Press.)—Sir Herbert Ames has re- 
signed from the Protestant committee 
of the council of public instruction. 
His retirement is no doubt due to 
his connection 
nations, which

300 Soft Collars—Sizes 13 H, 14, 
16, 16 >4 only.Regular up to $2.00, Reg. 35c to 60c,for .85 for A9

y. Please Not, ■No Exchanges, No Refunds. the league of 
necessitate his 

spending a large part of his time in 
England and Europe.

with7
will

So great was the crowd last Saturday that we had to close our 
doors six different times, 
o’clock Saturday night.

SYDNEY FIRE DESTROYS 
BANK AND LAW OFFICES

Come early. Sale closes at 6 Kingston—(Special)toe k place of Dr. Harold L1 Spence,^Êon 
of David Spence, to Miss Mary David
son daughter of Alexander Davidson of 
Gler.calrn, Hamstead, England. The 
ceremony took place at the Church of 
St. Mary’s, Kllburn. The groom is a 
graduate of Queens University and 
sorveiy overseas with the Royal Army 
Medical Corpe.

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 
reaching the city late this afternoon! 
were to the effect that the fire which! 
•broke out in the Oak Hall building 
at Sydney at 2.30 o’clock this after
noon was under control, after having 
badly gutted the building. A branch 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia, Knights 
of Columbus, and several law offices, 
were burned out.

26.—ReportsFor Colds, Grip or Influenza 
and as a Preventative, take Lax a TIVE BKOMO QUININE 8 Tablets
Lo° ’ forw E. W DROVE’S signature 
on the box. 30c.Oak Klall Clothiers Say Kitchener Hotel-Keeper 

Will Be Implicated in B.O.T.A.HAMILTON ICor. Yonge and Adelaide Streets Two Notable Subscripting
To Montreal University

£ntl„9tCre,LCe by, the evl[lence of a de- 
fendant charged with having liquor 
on his premises for sale, who will be 
arraigned in court tomorrow. it is 
stated the man will swear he had the 
liquor for the hotelkeeper.

Hamilton, Feb. 26.—Successor to City 
Tieaeu.ei Leckie is villi uriappolnted i.y 
the beard ot. control. The controllers 
eeveie.) ci Iticized the housing ov.imuc- 
tee at tlieir meeting this afiern ion.

W. R. Leckie, U.y treasurer, ported 
to tlie ixiard of control tliat euiimaua 
expenditures for 1920 were $402,124 in 
excess ot actual expenditures n 1019.

buopc.enas have ueen served on 2t 
Ham.I.on grocery firms to appear at the 
bvaid of commerce probe on March 8.

li is seml-ulflciaby stated that the 
Dominion Rower and Transmission Co. 
has Cecil!ed the power contract from the 
Kiieauux Ti.e Co., beaLlng out the 
Hydro Corr.m.eslon. . rincinh

A definite, disc-mrion regarding the Mr Fred W V'mv!tb,' 2?-—(SP«clhl.)— 
o.sposKicn of the market stalls in the , K- Doherty has received a
ic-ar ol trie Aicacie, Limited, is likely by , ,T0^} John McGrall, Masonic
tne pioperty committee today. Temple, Chicago, inquiring If there

Seven'll cigarmxkers of the Harper anV likelihood of Guelph putting on 
Pierian Co., the largest firm of its kind an "old home’’ week this ™ 
in HU .'Iten went on strike today over MoOrall conducted the m L»« , M 
the dismissal of two other employes. nectlon with fheflr.r Way ln con' 

Tnos Rolend, who had pleaded guilty Guelnhlte* Lua”” reunion of ex- 
to a number of thefts of Jewelry and I ^ f i ln 1»°8. which
-nad sumal term* m U. ti. prisons, was ! as a Freat affair. London Is holding 
t dav sentenced to three years in peni- a reunion this year, and while Mr 
t,nllur>. Doherty says he will be willing to m

6 years old. sue- ahead with one if oth^rc 4_,rimihed to •C’V-ere bums reeHved at her in. it 1r scarcely likely there d ^ ln 
Dome, m Lact Macaulay street, today. .anyl., ng ooing-Tthl* yL

J. C. COOMBES, Manager.
Montreal, Feb. 26.—Two outstand

ing subscriptions for the new Uni
versity of Montreal were received this 
morning. The first was for $25,000 
from P. P. Martin and Company, and 
the second was for $10 from a China
man, who was anxious for his friends 
in China to see his receipt, showing 
that he had contributed to Montreal's 
new university.

rj

care

llTÎTiSStîSJTîKa «"“"d T™=. Ex-Cw- PH,e. Packer* D., Clektion
On Income of 803,000 Florins

CLAYWORKERS ELECT 
LYONS MAN PRESIDENT Guelph “Old Home” Week

Is Unlikely for This YearBy the R.C.R. in MontrealI vice-president; R. T. McDonald, Brig- 
den, third vice-president, and C. E.

secretary-trea- j The Hague, Feb. 26.—Decision has Montreal, Que., Feb. 26.—The Royal 
, ,, , ... been leached that the former crown Canadian Regiment will observe Paar-

, syr®‘' - ,, ,u‘ ‘ committee cons.sting ririr.ee of Germany must nay taxes l,,eb«:8 Da>’ tomorrow with fitting cere-
lot C. S. Parker, chairman, K .T. Mc- ! upon the basis of aîT annuaî income ,mony' Thls wil1 be the flrat Ume it has
1 Donald, V\ . McCredie, A. Whalen, H. of 800.000 florin* Protest* hv »he l>fe?, cel«brated in Montreal, for. until re-
I H. Ha Matt and G. E. Armstrong as crown prince were Unheeded 2?, &’ thp„ batta,ion wff Rationed at

_ „ „ secretary, was anno n ted ma,, p ® un needed. Halifax. Rev. Canon Almond, who isLondon. Feb. 26 —\V. McCredie of V H uern^'. 1 s A^dl: „ ------------------------------------- ! the only man left in the regiment who
Ont., was elected president of ! wu-,p ' b H' H' HalIatt and Alficdj ; HUGE SAPPKIIRE FOUND. , fought at Paardeberg, will give a short

social on1 L at toTm Af______________________ ! Bombay] India,26-A sapphire °' ^ batUe’

tne last"dav of the “io’in^cfavworkers Brantford—(Special.)—Aid. Ryersôn, ' f)sht ‘nctes lor-= and weighing more Moncton, N.B.—The snow storm of last
and farm drainage nssnelntlnns- • chalrman of ,he finance committee of ! tfa* flv« bounds, is reported to have fve.n’rf »jfain temporarily demoralized 
vent tin whiet "i ^ ai,sociat;ons c°n‘ the city council, stated that it was pro- bfeen found at Mogok by a Burmese lr"'” traif'c °» this division of the C
^entUm which js being he d in this bable that the tax rate for Brantford I Its value 's estimated at between ? 1 , Jhe Maritime Express from, the
1 ^ ofücers eleeted are: ' would be set a: 4u mills*. .uH5,0> LoO.'H* " ,T to<^ay held up esr.me five

Western Ontario Association Armstrong, piotcher. 

Makes W. McCredie Chief
STUCK BY STREET CAR.

PMiss Mildred Harris, 410 Clinton street, 
was slightly injured about the head last 
night when she was struck by a west 
bound Bloor car opposite 88 West Bloor 
street. She was removed to the Gen
eral Hospital and afterwards to her 
borne. -

Wltnees sal 
PAtd nothing i 
Altho he suibsc 
not seen or h 
log Hallam o 
6i*serHbed $20 
ewities.
®ome assets.

Law

Officer.
is

HeSLIP BROKE HIS LEO.

Falling on the slippery roadway at the 
corner of Dovercourt and Davenport 
roads late last night, Norman Ezekiel. 
81, Marchmount road, sustained a broken
leg.

promt
relating to th, 

Witness wad 
Simcoe Na vig;|

UiaA;. 8 Ms Fearer.

will be
at any rate. Kvi , TTe wA.e removed to the Wjpfltern

- • - vGl.cc ambulance.
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YORK COUNTY
AND SUBURBS

No alterations, refunds or 
changes. The prices are put on to 
clear them out.
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A “Deposit Account” ombles you 

to shop in the Store with greater 
speed and less bother. Apply to D. A. 
Office, Foiyth Floor, for further 
information.

Bring jour book diMcultle* to the Book 
In all question* of choice of 

libra rte», the Book EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
/ *

«iâwber.
Mi for «ifl» or 
Advl.fr i« mm 11*1 «II. <n make ■oeeesttoiui, 
and you will find her helpful In knowledge 
ef the new end most interesting books.

AL
ITE ♦

IOUS f

SMOKELESS 
LVAY COKE

Pj5
who requires 

bared Domestic 
ndustrial Phut 
maximum fuel 

puld fail to ask 
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Lies in the fact that it is made to fit the natural lines of the foot, 
consequently it proves comfortable from the very first “try on.”

Then again you’ll find the 
leather in the “Educator” to be 
of fine quality. This is brought 
about through careful selection 
and the rejection of any leather 
that fails to come up to the 
“Educator” standard.

m^rV
Ü• *^>

1iæ9

5 P 
rdJ u“METATARSALGIA”I0SPITAL 

IRGES FAIL
j mDropping of the Transverse Arch o,err o \■r>

:th Says Inquiry 
-Finds “No 
ding.”

• Y*1 y
;y ,v

V

I
SYMPTOMS: The - usual symptoms are sharp 

and shooting pains at point of displacement. 
Muscles in bottom of foot feel fatigued. Calf muscles 
have drawing and pulling pains, making one feel 
tired out and causing you to look for nearest resting 
place. It is often accompanied by reflex pains in 
knees, hips and back, sometimes back of neck.

This and other foot troubles are dealt with by

eb. 26.—The charges 
, ex-attendant at the 
here, have fallen flat 
dge Talbot Mac Beth, 
ys Investigating them, 
ncement at the: con- 
a rings late this after- 
on was given In the 
Dr. W. J. Robinson, 

f the Institution In 
on. H. C. Nixon/P 
Provincial Inspector 

les and prisons; Dr. 
nd E. T. Essery. 
iacBeth ' asserted, fur- 
nveetlgatlon had not 
ted with today's ses-

,o.
LOi I

Summed Up"

w mThe “Educator” ".

Offers you a wealth of foot comfort 
and long service, at a reasonable price. 
Furthermore, it’s in a sensible, good- 
looking shape. ‘x

i {
,e_.l Imro-

the
! \b Judge said, "I will 

bitement on the inves- 
the public will know 

one.”
with the commissioner 
outline of the results 
pn was given to the

a particle of evidence 
re had been stealing,”

Foot Specialist
in the Boot Section,

Who is ready at all times for consultation and 
the prescribing of corrective appliances for weak 
arches, crooked toes, etc.

Make appointment by phone. Call ADELAIDE 
5000 and ask for the Boot Department.

I
The “Educator” 
is in Blucher or 

- Balmoral style, 
and of black kid# soles are 
Goodyear welted. Widths AA to 
EE. Sizes 6 to 13.

r---------------------- Is the “Arch-
At $13.00 i up” “Educator”

"7--------------------- of black kid,
with a slip sole (Balmoral lace 
style) ; Goodyear welted soles. 
Widths C to EE. Sizes 6 to 13.

t
' At $12.00 ----------------------j Is the “Educator”

At $14.00 | of black calf, in
---------------------- - Blucher style,
with slip sole. .Widths C to EE. 
Sizes 6 to 11.

,------------------------ “Educator” at
Another ! £14.00 is of

*----------------- ------- chocolate kid,
in Blucher style. Widths C to 
EE. Sizes 6 to 12.

—Second Floor, Queen SI.

I

■JS —Second Floor, Queen St.
5TU

r OF ARMY 
FRENCH STRIKE m mSTORE OPENS AT 8.30 AM. CLOSES ATS P.M

CLOSING SATURDAYS AT 1 P.M. T. EATON C°*:
<hus IX J

.—Military measures 
railway strike on the 
Mediterranean Rail- 

h strikes on other 
leriously affecting the 
brtation, were deetd- 
1 was announced late 
after a consultation 
of the Interior, that 

I would call out the 
bf the army attached, 
bns and Mediterran- 
Ihe transportation of

t-r -t-
uni c

i

BROKER PUTS ONUS 
ONWADDINGTON

,boata had been burned. The Insur- Sir Henry Pellatt Chapter, 
lance money, $7920, was used to pay ^ .. . . —
I overdrafts. I.O.D.E., Hears Annual Reports MANUFACTURERS 

HEAR PROF. GILL
ed tliat technical education would help 
towards the attainment of these pre
cepts.

In conclusion, he asked for the full
est co-operation of the manufacturers 
in the working out of the system.

Dr. MacKay, principal of the techni
cal department, who moved a vote of 
thanks to Prof. Oil), gave an Interest
ing discourse on the benefits derived 
from technical education, and force
fully declared that it was impossible 
to retain capable Instructors owing to 
the small salaries which were paid 
them.

ESTATE OF $449,190 
LEFT BY FRANK COCHRANE METHODISTS PLAN 

TOKIO DELEGATIONBarton Realty Deal,
Leonard Frederick Stephens. Ham

ilton. the next w.tness, 
particulars of the Barton Realty Co., 

r- . j ; who brought farms in 1905 from Hugh 
Kobert J. Law Lxamined on T. Chappell and others, Involving over

i $100,000, of wihtoh Chappell received 
I $40,000. FredertckV Robins paid $20,000 
I for the option akd sold his Interest 
i for $40.000 stock fully paid.

Witness did not think the Barton 
Company kept books, everything be.ng 
in Robins’ name till the Frontier Land 
Co. was formed, with a capital of 
$200,000 and the capital stock given 
for the Barton Land Co. The land 
belonging to the Frontier Land Co. be
longed now to Homeslde Limited.

The Frontier Land Co. built 
houses on the land and gave a mort-

The Sir Henry Pellatt Chapter, I. O. 
D. E., held its annual meeting yester
day at the Sherbourne House Club. 
Mrs. W. A. Kavanagh, vice-regent, in

The will of the late Hon. Frank 
Cochrane has been lodged for probate 
at Ottawa, the estate being valued at 
$449,190, consisting of personal effects, 
and included in which are $149,400 in 
the Wahnlpatae Power Company, and 
1898 shares in Cochrane Hardware 
Company, valued at $189,800.

The widow gets one-half of the in
come; Edith, a daughter, and Wilbur, 
a son, each get one-quartej: of the In
come during the life of the widow. On 
the death of the widow, the estate Is 
to be divided equally between the 
daughter and the son. *-

gave some
zjounced, after a con- 

tbinet ministers, that 
[friction of the con- 
ssaries of life would 
k order to prevent 
result of the tie-up.

Industrial Interests Should 
Support Technical Educa

tion, He Says.

Young People’s Society and 
Sunday Schools to Be 

Represented.

the chair. The treasurer reported, 
receipts for the year to be $2,100. Of 
this $542 had been donated to hos
pitals and institutions, $510 to the, 
blind and Pearson Halt $710 to child 
welfare. $140 for material for clothing 

i for the needy, $260 for groceries, etc., 
$84 for other expenses, and a balance; 
of $56 is left in the treasury. Woo!| 
valued at $100, which had been left 
over from work for the war' .had been 
made up by the Queen Mary Circle 
Into shawls for the c.iildren cared for 
by the chapter. Children helped dur
ing the year numbered 472, visits made 
262. Marguerite Clarke, the little blind' 

Loan Co. a4 9 per cent, interest and a| | girl, in whom the chapter is particu-, 
bonus of $50 on every mortgage.

The Frontier Land Co. is now de-j 
They sold to the Homeslde 

$50,000 was

Affairs of Ford City 
Syndicate.

RY SPEAKS 
DON MARCH 4

Interesting evidence was given by 
Robert J. Law, real estate broker, To
ronto, at yesterday’s hearing In the 
Standard Reliance Inquiry before Of
ficial Referee Cameron at Oagoode 
Hall. He said that an overdraft 
against him of $4166 was not due by 
him to the Standard, as he had an 
arrangement with the late Mr. Wad- 
dington to draw -on the Standard, and ga-ge on every house to the Standard 
if there were an overdraft there Wad 
dlngton owed the money.

Law further stated that Douglas 
llallam, Toronto, and Geo. Forbes, 
iHespeler, were the onlv ones who paid 
any cash into the Law Securities. Each 
contributed $2000. He said there 
were some assets in existence "some
where.” .

Law said he acted as secretary to 
the Ford City syndicate, and helped 
to raise funds by selling the syndi
cate s lucres.
Lundy were managers, 
cate used the Standard Reliance as 
ban Iters and on December 31, 1913.

to the extent , of

"It is essential that the movement Toronto Methodists are organizing a 
big delegation of Methodist 
People’s Society and Sunday School 
Association members to go to Tokio, 
Japan, to attend the coming world's 
Sunday school convention. The ar
rangements are being made by Rev. 
Dr. F. C. Stephenson and Rev. G. N. 
Hazen.

A large delegation is also expected 
to go to Tokio, representing the On
tario Sunday School Association. The 
delegates from eastern Canada and 
Ontario are expected to assemble In 
Toronto, and go west from here, sail
ing on a special steamer from Van- 
couvejk Dr. ^Stephenson says that the 
reports made by the Canadian Method
ist Young People’s Society will be In
spiring, as they will show a 
memorial fund raised of over $40,006.

Dr. Stephenson has issued a call for 
delegates to Tokio, in which he says; 
“This year’s world’s Sunday school 
convention at Tokio, Japan, will be the 
eighth world’s Sunday school conven
tion. The last was held In Zurich. 
(Switzerland, July, 1913, when the In
vitation was extended to hold the 1920 
convention at Tokio, and was unani
mously accepted.

"The convention Is backed by a 
promotion committee of 60 of Japan's 
leading men and a committee repre
senting the missionary forces In Japan 
end the native Sunday schools. Only 
approved delegates will be allowed to 
go in the Methodist party. Sight
seers will be accepted as members of 
the delegation.”

should have the combined support of 
the two great interests of our indus
trial world," declared Professor L. W. 
Gill, director, of technical education, 
Ottawa, in addressing the Canadian 
Manufacturers' Association at the 
King Edward Hotel yesterday on the 
auvantage of technical education.

Prof. Gill traced the movement to
wards technical! education from 1900, 
when a number of the manufacturers 
and some of the deep thinking men 
of the country began to see -that if 
Canada was to maintain its place as 
an industrial country it must forge- 
ahead and improve their methods of 
manufacturing, and those of the indus
trial workers. Education was the key
note of the movement. Bills were in
troduced in the Dominion house by 
Hon. Hugh Guthrie in 1907 and 1909, 
but nothing came of them, and it was 
not until last session that the bill 
went thru.

This was accomplished, he said, in 
; great measure thru the combined ef- 
; forts of the Canadian manufacturers 
j and the Trades and Labor Council. 
"They arc responsible for the child 

Action has been entered against the born in 1919.”
Consolidated Telephone Co. and D. E. Appointed Wet Nurse.
Wilson, liquidator, by, the Caledon The next step, said the professor, 
and Erin Townships, to set aside the was to find someone to look after this 
sale of the assets of the two town- child, and the minister of labor ap- 
shi-ps last December for $73,419, on pointed him "as the wet nurse to nur- 
the allegation that the sale is void be- ture this child and bring it up. This 
cause the Ontario Railway Board was in December last, and I am able 
failed to approve. The court is also to report that it is doing well and is 
asked to set aside the winding-up j developing with remarkable rapidity.” 
order granted February 21. The speaker emphasized the import

ance and necessity of the combined 
support of the two great interests of

The Women'. In.Utute. « Onlarl» 1m the expen®-

?„r næs-âîKSh-oSX™ s'!,;1”-?: sr&rr
scriptions have been received Mlle. S10’00?’ *nd the,bal-
Guerin. A "donation for sewing ma- ancc divided amongst the provinces 
chines for the new orphanage at ®ccord*nS to population. This year On- 
Cretall, .France, was received from St. *ar 0 receive $223,000. "This money 

Probate has been applied for b> Paul’s Women’s Institute, of Fullerton. if* pald directly to the provinces, who
James D. and Samuel Lee Trees, _______________________ must put up dollar for dollar.”
brothers of Lieut. Christopher Frank CAPTAIN'S CLAIM SETTLED Not more than 26 per cent, was to
Trees, who was killed in action in --------- be spent on capital account, the re-
France in September, 1918, and left 1 By consent of parties, the $4000 paid mainder being for salaries and main- 
personal estate valued at $118,125. He j into court by the Standard Fuel Com- tcnance. Provincial rights would not 
bequeathed '51,000 to each of St. Pet- pany and Noel Marshall will go to he interfered with. Sixty per cent, of 
er’s Anglican Church and the Hospital ] Capt. J. F. Eber, who sued them for the work undertaken was to be hand 
for Sick Children, and $500 to Wyc- | an accounting on the profits of and and eye training, the remainder for 
liffe College. James D. Trees, Samuel I share of demurrage, due the steamer commercial courses and general edu- 
L. Trees and Alexander Gdo:ge Trees | Veronica. Defendants get costs. cation.
receive in equal shares deceased's \-----------------------------------The speaker, continuing, said the boy
stock in Samuel Trees & Co., the B. O. T. A. CONVICTIONS. must be learned that "honesty Is the
Martin Manufacturing Co. and the ---------- best policy; courtesy Is always repaid
Morgan Co. His mother gets the life In the police court yesterday Sophie with Interest; the main object In life 
.nterest in the residue, and on her Dudovitch, Simcoe street, was fined is not merely the making of money 
death this Is to be divided amongst $300 for breach of the O. T. A.; Phil- (Biblically, ‘Man cannot live by bread 
his three brothers and his sisters, lip Rosenbery $200; William Howard, alone), and that he must realize the 
Charlotte E. Edith .T. and Ethel Trees. Chestnut street. $300.

YoungCOMMISSION CLAIM REDUCED.

Judgment was given yesterday by 
Judge Denton for $209.66 in favor of 
Fred Torno, who sued James H. King 
and Thomas W. Slattery for $450 com
mission alleged due by them to plain
tiff. Defendants admitted liability for 
$209.66, which they lodged in court. 
They, accordingly, were allowed costs.

Feb. 26.—Provincial 
bury Is scheduled to 
jubile appearance in 
May, March 4, when 
m address at the 
.it a banquet to be 

liuspices of the Mid- 
l.cers’ Association at

*2,000 FOR LITTLE FINGER.

Action has been entered for $2,000 
by John Malone against William 
Karrys, alleging that his hand came in 
contact with an electric fan, which 
he claims was too near the billiard 
table on which he was playing, with 
tile result that he lost his little finger 
and other fingers maimed.

larly interested, was reported to be 
doing well at the Brantford Institute. 
It was also announced that the second, 
numlber of the “Canadian Child,” the 
bulletin of the chapter, would be 
issued in the second week of March.

Mrs. Kavanagh explained that the 
budget presented was really only a 
showing for nine months’ work, as" the 
many plans for raising the war memor
ial contribution funds for the preven
torium and other objects, had been 
postponed owing to the absence of the, 
regent. It was unanimously decided 
to adjourn further work and meetings, 
until Mrs. Ambrose Small 
prepared to take up 
duties.

iff. fu net-
for $150,000, of which 
cash

"FLU” GOOD DEFENCE.not announced the 
dress, it has been 

will probably have 
1 along the line of 
Ln between the resi
ll rural communities, 
tt the premier will 
[irability of co-oper- 
plasses. He may also 
jting announcements 
settlement and im-

"Flu” was the predominant and 
prevailing defence iri about thirty 
cases against delinquent motorists 
who neglected to take out their 1920 
license#, when charged in yesterday’s 
police court for their neglect. William 
G. Ross was assessed $5 for passing 
a street car on the left while on Av
enue roacLhill.

Messrs.Witness further said that 
Dir,nick, Robins and Donald T. Camp
bell wore ln Hamilton- in 
with the purchase of lands.

GOLF CLUB STOCK DEAL.connection
Judge Denton yesterday dismissed 

the action by Keith Balfour against 
Donald W. Macintosh, alleged to be 
due for two shares in Scarboro Golf 
Club. Costs were allowed defendant.

war
Who Gets Commission

Waddington and J. O.
The syndi- 1 For Bloor Street Deal?

A short session of the property com
mittee of the board of education was 
held yesterday afternoon, Trustee J. 
McClelland in the chair. The matter! 
of the board paying a commission to 
any agent selling the property owned 
by the board on East Bloor street was 
sent back to the board for considéra

is again 
the regent’s. were overdrawn 

$2216.94, which was looked after by 
Wadd.^tgton, ’'by manipulating other 
accounts or funds.” 1

Next year the overdraft/stood at 
$1459.60, of which $1234.52 was cov
ered by a cheque from Ford City 
savings account.

Witness said he had authority ro 
sign the cheque for $1000 to the River

DESTROYS 
> LAW OFFICES

!
/

CLAIM SALE IS VOID.
Feb. 26.—Reports 
late this afternoon 
that the- fire which! 
Oak Hall building 

1 o’clock this after- 
iontrol, after having 
building. A branch* 
[oya Scotia, Knights 
several law offices.

tion and decision. ,
A communication from Mr. Pearse 

was read, stating that he had seen 
Road syndicate, of which Waddington 1 both the mayor and .'Ir. Bradshaw, 
and Lundy were managers. These who had stated that they could not 
two gentlemen had authority to sign make any grant until the city tax was 
cheques. fixed. As u, consequence, tenders which

“There’s another cheque signed by had been received for work on Earl 
Waddington and you, in your favor, Grey and Wilkinson schools, amount- 
far $1600. Did you get that money? |ng to $10.339, were not considered fur- 

"Yes, to cover an overdraft at the ther than to return the guarantee 
Standard Reliance.” cheques which accompanied them. The

"Who told you to sign that cheque?" v,ork on the schools will remain in 
“Waddington.” abeyance. A number of accounts In
“You owe the company money to- connection with the schools were pass- 

day ?” .
"No. Mr. Waddington promised

to take care of them.”
‘Do- you kno-w that if you were 

working for Mr. Waddington you had 
no right to draw money from the 
Standard Reliance?”

"These accounts were straightened 
out by Mr. Waddington at the end 
o? every year.”

GROVE’S
n-PEN-TRATE

SALVE

:

ibscriptons 
•ntreal University

DAMAGES WERE REDUCED.
FOR FRENCH ORPHANS-

The appellate court has reduced to 
$184 the Judgment of the county court 
of Hastings for $243 in favor of Mr*. * 
Emma Oliver, of Brighton, who sued 
the Frankford Canning Co. and the 
Presqu’lsle Canning Co. for $600 
damages for alleged rejection of 1,218 
bushels of tomatoes by defendants. No 
Sfldfts were allowed.

!26.—Two o u tstand - 
for the new L’ni- 

il were received this 
t was 
i and Company, and 
t $10,from a China- 
tlous for his friends 
lis receipt, showing 
Ibuted to Montreal's

Ba
ed.for $25,000

> LIEUT. TREES’ ESTATE,-

I Open* tt» Pom and Penatrate» | ADJOURN ASSESSMENT APPEAL

The court of revision adjourned ttli 
; next Tuisday the appeal of Baldwin’s 
Limited against the assessment 
$635,000 on their property, formerly 
belonging to the 
They ciaim exemption under specie ; 
act until after 1921.

TREET CAR.
Paid Nothing.

Witness said he and Waddington 
Paid nothing into the Law Securities, 
aitho he subspr.bed for $1000. He had 
not seen or heard anything- of Doug
ins Hal lam or George Forbes, who 
subscribed $2000 each to the Law Sc- 
c*iocs.

of
is. 410 Clinton «tree*.
about the head l**t 

is struck by a west 
oosite 58 West Bloor 
amoved to the Gen- 
afterwards to her

A Remedy for Chest Colds, Head#Celds, Spas
modic Creep, Sore Throat, Stiff Neck, Earache 
and kindred ailments. Apply freely to the skin 
just ever the effected parts and rub It in.

British Forgings.

TRUCK DRIVER SENTENCED.
He thought there still were

E HIS LEG.

>pery roadway at the 
irt and
ht, Norman Bze 

sustained a broken
■ . ,1 -o ih' Wfletevn
3.i.t ...une..

Edward Barnum, charged with be
ing under the .influence of liquor 
while driving a motor truck, was 
eentenced to seven days in Jail at yes
terday’s police court. An appeal

soine assets.
Law promised to produce papers 

relating to the Sydney syndicate. 
Witness was manager of the Lake

3"meoe' Navigation Co., one of whose

port
Klsl.
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BR TORETAIL CLOTHIERS 
SEEK AMENDMENTS

Gey. H. Muirhead is Leaving
Position at Osgoode Hall.

T Brantford, Ont.. Feb. 26.—(Special)
vof,^t>°?ae J.or non-essential —George H. Muirhead, for several

ment regulations to this effect. He ti- position and la returning to, Bradford 
lieved that not only-cities and otoer ta. .take the position. ot.estaies -man- 
municipalities should conform to this ager with the Brantford Trusts Co. 
regulation, but that It would best serve Ltd. Mr. Muirhead Was formerly a

flr“01payers today, eald the -finance commu âfulrhaad and. Heyd.
■loner, get only half value for their .!
money, and high Interest was the order 
of the day.

flM
CITY HALL NOTES

1

INTI£
w./«

Delegate to Approach Major 
Duncan on Profits 

Question.

| .
I “That £ 

« Stember of L
■

I
fl -i ■’

MASO N 
& RISCH

Yesterday was the last and also the 
busiest day of the Ontario retail 
clothiers’ convention. In addition to 
the morning session a 
headed toy R. F. Fitzpatrick, was dele
gated to wait on Major Lewis Duncan, 
o< the board of commerce, regarding 
amendments to thé board’s clothing 
order fixing merchandising profits. The 

, clothiers asked exemption on all gross 
profits up to 50 per cent, on the cost 
price, or 38 1-8 per cent, on the sell
ing price. They are now allowed to 
“mark up” their goods to the extenr 
of 26 per cent, of the selling price, and 
claim that this does not allow a tair 
net profit. They assert that the cost 
of selling is, in many cases, 30 per 
cent, of thç selling price, but they 
were unable to convince Major Dun- 
cap that a business properly conducted 
would cost this amount. The matter 
will, be brought up before the board 
of commerce at Ottawa.

The delegation asked exemption of 
caah discounts as follows: Four per 
cent., ten days; three per cent., 30. 
days; two per cent., 60 days. Exemp
tion for a uniform discount of 2 1-2 
per cent, was secured. Prepayment 
discounts up to nine per cent, were 
also exempted.

If! ''

m I lOUTLIiAlt THE LATEST WÊIÊÊÊÊÊiB
l'City Solicitor Johnston has advise! 

that the city council cannot legally with- 
the%“ Thto theT*<*oo( teachers of 
opposition win

committee, era .pttawa, Feb. 
government's le 
Shed in the spVICTOR

RECORDS
illii

LilnfH

If afu LIMITEDmeans th
or can be made to .'the 

recommendations of the beard of edu
cation relative to increased salaries to 
the teachers.

no further
arg:

; x bill to pro 
yànchisc.

-> bill respect! 
Bills providln§ 

oi the patent act 
flçpipanies acts, 1 
exchequer court 
pstlfy the interne
yon.
gsaphe speech fro 
to ratification of 
tgeen the allied 

H^U the formal 
jjggue of nation 
,'y-it Is satisfat 
geeech stgniflcai 
the status of Ca 
the league has 
iked.”

The treaty of 
had been compte 
milted for appro 
well advanced fc 
with Hungary ar 
ed in time, the 1 
before parllamen 
«P Speech I 

. The speech l’ro 
follows :
Honorable Gentl 
S Gentlemen ol

THE BEST 
PLACE TO 

BUY YOUR 
RECORDS

IIr J 4h.

/* >
' l

Specially Important Is the special mast
ing of the city council called for next 
Monday afternoon to consider the ques
tion of police courts in Toronto wh‘ch 
Alderman Singer desires to be sub
ject of thoro investigation, 
man secured the following fifteen names 
necessary to call a special meeting: Con
troller Rameden, Controller Gibbons, 
Alderman Risk, Alderman (Mrs.) Hamil
ton, Alderman Whetter, Alderman Fhin- 
neniore, Alderman Maxwell, Alderman 
Ry cilng, Alderman Nesbitt, Alderman 
Sykes, Alderman MacGregor, Alderman 
Singer, Alderman Honeyford and Aider- 
man Baker.

“Was There Ever 
- Pal Like You

AT
The alder- aWhaley, Royce 

& Co., Limited 
237 YONGE STREET

II “The Home of the 
Vlctrola”99| m -n l

f- 230
YONGE
STREET

Asother Winner! By Henry Burr ! ! .

1 Never Knew" on the reverse side by the 
new baritone Joseph Phillips

“Hi. Mrta'i Voie.” Record 216075—81.00

Get These Popular
His Master's Voice” Hits!

and play them on your Vititrola

Everything in Music and 
Musical Instruments

Consideration. respecting the esti
mates for the registry office for the cur
rent year, amounting to about- 820,000. 
was deferred.

ft,*.;

ti . àOPEN EVENINGSAmong other things the committee of 
works yesterday afternoon recommended 
that six months’ pay be given to Mrs. 
Faeeley, widow of the late foreman of 
the crematory. Faithful employee who 
have been laid up very 111 have been 
recommended for three months’ pay.

1 ■s: . May Average Up.
The privilege of averaging up cer

tain goods was granted to the clothiers 
as follows; Where a certain grade of 
clothing has been purchased and It 
later becomes necessary to fill In 
tain sizes, for example, and 
increase has occurred since the first 
purchase, that the material previously- 
purchased be added to that last 
acquired, and an average price be fixed! 
for all.

At the afternoon session President 
Ed. Mack, who occupied the chair, 
spoke strongly against the use of silk 
in the lining of men’s coats or suits. 
He said that a quarter-length lining 
of silk In an overcoat costs from 21 
to $8 more than an ordinary lining 
and lasts less than one-third as long. 
Mr- Mack recommends that Its use toe 
discouraged toy all clothiers as waste
ful extravagance. He urged that the 
public be educated to the fact that 
altho it is attractive It Is a poor and 
very expensive trimming. Stewart 
McKeracher, of Ottawa, thought that 
the manufacturers should discourage 
the use of silk for this purpose, and, 
said that Canadians should not ape’ 
Fifth avenue in styles.

Next Convention.

1 Opposite Shuterf!j »
;

IP
The Victrola Parlors 
of Ye Olde Firme 
Heintzman A Co., 
Limited, is the place 
where a prompt and 
perfect service is as
sured.

Hear these new

££ *'r* * chJ£K,riÎ£}Mt*

ByLo (Contralto) __>

YouU Bti
Hi* M*te’l Voice" double-uded record*. $1.00

# cer- Controllers Gibbons and Cameron for
or,co were as one undivided unit y es
te! day. This happened regarding the 
matter of cutting down estimates. They 
tooth agreed that It would be the acme 
of wisdom to give the whole board re- 
spoi eibllity for any items cut off any 
estimates presented. Controller Maguire 
on the other hand pointed out that so 
far as he was aware the citizens desired 
to lower rather than Increase the mill 

Controller

an HIs Master's Voice Rm* 
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480 YONGE STREET 
(Just North of College) 

OPEN TONIGHT.

-,

Any “His Master’s Voice”rate. Gibbons, replying.
stated that after a while Controller Ma
guire would place responsibility upon 
other members of the board relative to 
any unpleasant cut made.

ill i
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MOTHER WINNER dealer will gladly play these and 
the other new February records.

MetwfecitmJby BorUner Gram-o-phont Compaq,, ÜmiteJ. Montrée.

By the popular Henry Bur. 
The name! “Was There Brer 
a Hal MU* Tout” with “1 
Never Knew” on the reveno 
side, by the new baritone, 
Joseph Phillips.

I | David Chisholm stated that he had 
hto fireball estimates to the bone, 
board, however, took also some of the 
marrow, reducing them by 30 per cent. 
In this connection Controller Maguire 
noted an Item relative to the repairing 
of the Bay street hall. He stated that 
ho wouldn’t even house his hogs In that 
barn of a hall. Fireball estimates were 
cut down from 8111.642 to 877,724.

Additions and repairs to various police 
stations were also given short shift. 
Fainting and decorating of some of the 
stations was given a year’s hoist, and 
so far as is known the deelred police 
administration building is not to be 
erected this year.

cut
The

2028THE TWO FOR $1.00It r i
“d “7 .other of the records 
on today’s list.1

Heintzman & Co., Limited|j

■I It was decided to hold the next 
annual convention in Ottawa, and 
officers from that city were accord
ingly chosen in order that preparations 
for this convention might be more 
easily made. The president for 1920 
is E. R, Elsher, Ottawa, who last 
year occupied the position of first vice- 
president. Other officers are as fol
lows: First vice-president, R. F. Fitz
patrick, Toronto; 2nd vice-president, 
R, D. Cameron, Lucknow; treasurer, 
W. H- Blair, Ottawa; secretary, W. 
C, Miller,. .Toronto;
Dan. Johnéton, Ottawa.

Advisory committee: J. c. Begg, 
Hamilton; W. A. Watson, Sarnia; H. 
Hrlmmel, Lindsay; G. A. Gray, Cha
tham; J. H. Bryant, Belleville; B. 
A. Stephens, Barrie. A banquet at 
the King Edward brought the con
vention to an entirely informal con
clusion. After three days of strenuous 
business the delegates relaxed for a 
few hours and had a Jolly evening 
logether, after which they adjourned.

198-197 Yonge St., TORONTO.I

II Mayor Church fears that Toronto 
year may face a 36 mill tax rate. 
an interview with the press yesterday 
he stated that euch an Increase in the tax 
rate would tend both to raise rental» 
and to drive away Industries from the 
city. Touching upon the question of 
school teachers’ salaries the mayor denied 
that he was opposed to raise In salaries 
except so far as those at the top of the 
tree were concerned. There were other 
boards, too, he said, who had been ask
ed to consider retrenchment In the In
terest of the city, notably the police 
commissioners, the harbor board and the 
board of health/

next
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11; STORESii - Flu and pneumonia are decreasing to 
an appreciable extent If yesterday's 
figures may be considered as a criterion. 
Yesterday's report gives ohly six deaths 
"°m . . and eight from pneumonie.
The total for the month to date Is 
recorded as follows In the city: Flu. 
446; pneumonia 175.

(

190 Main St. 
128 Danforth Ave.

W‘‘ 290 Danforth Ave. 
1285 Gerrard St. E.

m ■fiiin I
DEATHS OF TWO BROTHERS 

BUT TWO DAYS APART
jjljif jl is suffering from pneumonia. Every hope 

Is held out for his recovery, and sym
pathy goes out to Mr. Watt from many 
quarters. .

Very few reductions wsre made by the 
committee of works of the city council 
at yesterday afternoon's session. Ald
erman Blackburn, who Is always strong
; i..snr«rs, ■stlsil*

to leave them at 87,000,000. Hie mo
tion was lost by a Vote of * to 2. The 
committee decided to recommend that 
no moneys shall be spent upon new 
«‘reel signe, and a cut-off was made of 
810,690 on this count alone. The board 
of control Is expected to lay a heavy 

• hand upon the recommendations and to 
Increase the comparatively small cut of 
823!*,259, to about a cool million.

A reduction of 815,728 was recommend, 
ed on bridges, cutting that estimate 
from 86a,728 to 8.40,728. Expenditures 
last year on this score totaled 832,737.51. 
Another Item was the reduction of 826,- 
50„ on flushing and maintenance of sew
ers. The great cut of the hour was a 
mere item of 8182,897, on unauthorized 
expenditures, the remainder of the re
ductions comprising maintenance 
penditures.

Street Commissioner Wilson’s esti
mates for the street department for tho 
current year were cut only 846,000, but 
this amount was taken off a very im
portant item, personal services, which is 
really wages accounts.

The present recommendations there
fore ' reduce estimates for the board of 
works down to 87.720,741, and the street 
estimates down to 81,555,460.60.

OSGOODE HALL NEWS /Interest^, and 865,000, and for a refer- 
ence to determine this amount. At 
trial. Judgment was awarded plaintiff 
as asked, with a reference to the 
ter at Bellevlllle. Argument 
eluded.

NEWS OF LABOR

ARGUMENT RIFE THESE MOTHERS 
BETWEEN RIVALS BEING CONSIDERED

Aaron Bretz, of White River, to Be 
Buried in Toronto Tomorrow.

The funeral of Aaron Bretz, whose 
death occurred ait Chapleau, Ont., last 
.Sunday, two days before that of a 
brother, Henry, of Shelburne, Ont. 
will take place from Harry Ranks’ 
funeral chapel, 455 West Queen street 
to- lorrow morning to St. James’ Cem
etery. Mr. Bretz, who was for years 
employed In the Goldie Mills at Ayr, 
ODt., was later a resident of Toronto 

for some years past had lived at 
White River, Ont. He was 67 years 
of age, and is survived by a daughter 
Mrs. A. D. King, of Niles, Ohio.

Henry Bretz, aged 74, for more than 
30 years in the stationery and fancy 
goods business In Shelburne, Ont., 
died early Tuesday morning last and 
was burled In Shelburne Cemetery on 
Wednesday. A widow and two sons 
Gilbert, of Shelburne, and George, of 
Toronto, survive him.

A. Bretz, of the London Life As
surance Company, Toronto, and J. 
Bretz, of 169 Collier street, Toronto 
are brothers, and are the only sur
vivors of a large family. Their father 
Jacob Bretz, settled with his parents 
near Hespeler, in Waterloo county. ! 
about 1807, after making the Journey 
b ’ wagon from Pennsylvania.

CHARGED WITH SHOPLIFTING.

Louis 
was arrested 

by Detective- 
Munday Is alleged to 

have stolen a quantity of Jewelry from 
the T. EatSn store.

7
Cockshutt Plow Co. Decides 

-To Insure Employes En Bloc
mas- 

not con-
iff ..I ANNOUNCEMENTS.■

1 Judge#’ dhamfbere at 11 
Second Divisional Court; Feremp- 

tory Hat tor Friday at 11 a,m.—On- CHARGED WITH STEALING SUIT4 
■tario & Quebec Navigation Co.
Chapman; Ranger v. Ranger; Oropp 
v. Smith; Petrie v. Toronto Railway 
Winter Limited v. Rutoin.

Master’s Chambers.
Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master.

Toronto Genera! Trusts v. Hender
son—MoCLenaghan (Garvey & Arnott), 
for plaintiff, obtained order for sub
stitutional service of -writ.

Patterson v. Wickson—Draiper (Gib
son & Gibson), for plaintiffs, obtained, 
attaching order, returnable on 
Inst. •

Fairtihorne v. Hall Carburetor Co.—
E. Martin, for .plaintiff, obtained 
order for replevin, plaintiff to give 
bond for 31200.

iI am. i

Brantford. Fe«. 26.—(Special.)—The 
Cockshutt Plow Co. has taken out poli
cies in favor of its employee under Lite 

group insurance system. The 
vn'?1^U°£1,lr‘Volve1 a Premium of about 
810.000. The employes are Insured en 
bloc, according to the length 
service», without . 
amination, and the 
premium.

_ Charles Garlia, 183 West Richmond 
street, was taken into custody last 
night by Detective-Sergeant Tuft on, 
a charge of theft. Garlia Is alleged! 
to have stolen a suit of clothes from 
a Mrs* Starkman.

new

Creat Industrial Battle Being I.L.P. Champions Cause of 
Waged Between Trades Unmarried, Deserted and 

Union Organizations. Foreign-Bom Mothers

>f theiv 
cx-

company pays the
separate medical conseq

t
an effectiveGOVERNMENT BILLSBABY. GRAND PIANO TO 

( TRALIA.

ïrs«î,sn? ssls
??an Llmlted. 193-197 Yonge
straet, Toronto, a handsome Baby 
Grand was shipped this week to Mel
bourne, Australia.

MOTION PICTURE MEN
GREET ADOLPH ZUKOR

AUS- OF COMING SESSION
William O’Brien 

showed
I It is expected that the Drury 

ernment will bring forward at the ap
proaching session a superannuation 
act, an act for the classification of the 
civil service, an act amending the 
workmen’s compensation act, an act to 
appoint a minister of mines, amend
ments to the succession duties act, and 
a provincial income tax. The last- 
mentioned Is expected to follow the 
principle announced concerning sue# 
cession duties by placing the big end 
of the burden on large incomes.

yesterday afternoon 
a receipt to the offices of the 

Canadian Federation of Labor for twenty 
dollars,

tx- Those women who have 
tunate enough to become

gov-i been unfor-
___  , . , mothers, altho

husbands lan- m prison; those who are foreign-
WdTd 7or ,n°Ve all0wed ‘0 60 unpro- 
biU wh£h iJb® ne7 mothers’ pensions 
Din, which is coming before the nrn-
7!Thnal nle5lslature, if the Independent 

r ,?a?y rcan U8e lts influence to 
of dvf,«feCD La8V,Lght’ at the instance ?f(. Mrs- R?se, Hodson, a strong reso- 
lution was drafted at an open meeting
ing1 th«fthenI1n,bor T®mpIe’ recommend- 
ing that all these be included in the

°f. the Proposed act, inasmuch 
as the mother of foreign birth was still 
a mother, and the mother deserted or 
unmarried (and therefore equally desert
ed In nine cases out of ten), as well as 
the mother bereft of the care of a hus- 
ban<^ in jail, were equally mothers. This 
matter comes up for more extended dis- 
russion at the next executive meeting 
of the party, a week from next Thurs
day. -

2Sth

B jl ! Ilil ir
warpayment of per capita dues upon 

a bundled members of his organization, 
the Canadian Union of Portable and 
Hoisting Engineers, and sent In to the 
federation ofdces a few days ago for the 
month >f January-February. He stated 
that hi* fully paid up membership today 
was 104 Comrade O’Brien (he has seen 
service on the firing trench to Picardy i 
stated I hat he would willingly refute a 
statement appearing both in a Toronto 
evening paper and In The Industrial Ban
ner to the effect that non-union men had 
been refused' Jobs In the United States 
cities because they were unable to pro
duce International cards. The facts 
were, he said, and names could be pro
duced to support his own statement, that 
international hoisting engineers from 
Canada who were able to produce their 
international cards were refused permis
sion to work because international unions 
ip many cities in the United States 
absolutely closed shops.

"T?u may certainly say for me," said 
Charles Clay, general secretary for the 
Canadian federation, -'that thé interna
tional movement is international only in 
pame; in spirit it is decidedly national 
and United States national at that,’ 
whereas the Canadian Federation of La
bor is national in name but international 
in spirit, in that it has always opened 
its arms to trades unionists no matter 
where they hailed from.”

Weekly Court.
Before Orde, J.

Wynston v. Smith—Case settled and 
struck from* List.

Re Brown Estate—Stands one week.
Ford v. Cat-son—Stands sine die.
Notole v. Township of EsquesLng__

Stands eine die.
Forno v. Callaghan—Stands 

week.
KnowLlon v. Pyne—B. N. Davis, for 

plaintiff, obtained order continuing in
junction to trial.

Landsberg v. Vasiloff—W. R. Smyth, 
K.C., for plaintiff, moved for judg
ment. R. R/ Waddell for defendants. 
Leave to defendants to - file defence 
forthwith, and re-ply within four days, 
and thereafter may at once set down 
•for trial, tout not to toe placed
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to obtain

itf AdoLph Zukor,

■EEEHÎlÉâl
toca! motion picture men. as he is one 
of the dominant personalities of the 
movie world. Mr. Zukor came to at- 
tend the first directors’ meeting, of the 
new Famous Players Canadian Cor
poration,

The president of the new corpora
tion will be Mr. Zukor himself, while 
J. P. Bidkell is elected vice-president 
and N. L. Nathanson will be 
manager.

The building of a large picture 
theatre In Toronto, to toe the finest 
in the Dominion, is among the pro
jects of the Famous Players Canadian 
Corporation. Other spacious theatres 
wi.i toe erected in the larger cities, and 
the program of the corporation in
cludes the general Improvement of the 
accommodation and entertainment in

over ’he

FIRE COST $6000.
Breaking out on the fourth floor of 

77 Bay street yesterday afternoon at 
5 o’clock, fire entailed damage to the 
extent of $6000 to the building and 
contents. The fire was discovered 
by Patrol Sergt. Scott, who was stand
ing at the corner of Bay and King 
streets at the time. His attention was 
attracted by falling glass, and he im
mediately Investigated. He found the 
fire fairly well under way and sum- 

The damage to 
the building is estimated at $1500 and 
to the contents $4500. 
occupy the building—James Cook & 
Son, stationers; Peterman Press. 
Thomas and Martin, bookbinders, and 
Tugwell’s photography.

yz L£
one AGAINST SUSPENSION

-Charged with shoplifting. 
Munday, Gould street, 
yesterday afternoon 
Sergt. Cronin.

Attorney-General Raney is looking 
into Section 1081 of the Criminal Code, 
which allows auto thlefs to 
suspended sentence.

ij f

B I go on 
Test cases will 

be set down for hearing at Osguode 
Hall of two youths who stole an auto
mobile and pleaded guilty, and for 
whom Magistrate Palling, Fort Wil
liam, took into consideration "their 
age, character and antecedents."

Co-Operation With U. F. O.
Commercial co-operation with the U. 

F. O. was another

were(
generalmoned the fire reels. ... recommendation

made—this to next annual convention, 
which is to be held at London on Good 
Friday. It was pointed out last night 
that such a move would unite the two 
bodies, labor and farmer, both economi
cally and politically, and would tend in' 
the end to give them both solid identity 
as workers and co-operatlvlsts.

The tariff question was referred back 
two weeks in order to give all the To
ronto branches a chance to express con
crete opinions upon It. A recommenda- 

______ tion was sent on to the convention to
Robert Troman, well known in labor I ^„h,^®,h°l,Slng pr(>blem’ ,als,° the 

circles, yesterday afternoon in an inter- I P°*ntment ot a commission,
view with The World, expressed the opto- lab°r presentation.
Ion that mechanics these days was be- irriif BrucriT
coming more and more a species of I ISSUE BENEFIT CHEQUES.
manual labor, with the factor of real ^ ----------
honest-to-goodness skill of the old days Ex-Controller W. D. Robbins, treasurer 
much eliminated. He stated -that ma- ?,f , the Toronto Street Railwaymen’s 
chlnery of today was so complexly fash- Unlon- yesterday Issued cheques for the 
ioned yet so easy to manage that girls P.aymeSt ol funeral benefit to Mrs. 
and apprentices were enabled to turn out Alary Gl'ay. the saddened widow of the 
engines, machines and automobiles which ! late ,Comrade Gray, who was killed as the 
only the most highly skilled men would • r?8ult of a collision in January. Another 
have been able to turn out 40 years ago i cheque, one for 8800, has been issued to

! Mrs. William Maunsell Reeves, the widow
-----------------j of the late W. M. Reeves, an old and

| respected member of the union, also 
• funeral benefits. Both Mrs. Mary Gray 
and Mrs. Reeves had already received 
8150 from the, union.

on per
emptory list before March 15; defend
ants to pay two tnontihs’ 
court by March 2. 
plaintiff In any event.

Brennan v. Essex Border Utilities 
Commission—Stands one week.

Trickey v. Ross—J. Cowan, for de
fendant, appeals from report of min
ing commissioner; W. R. iSmyth, KjC„ 
moved for judgment, 
served.

Four firms
rent into 

Costs in cause to Catarrhal Deafness 
and Head NoisesCLAIM FOR TRUCK REPAIRS.People who are excessively nervous, 

ired out and all run down, who get the 
.turnips and fidgets, who can’t concentrate 
I heir minds on work, have fits of blues, 
trembling, nervous headaches and dyspep
sia and that ”don’t give a hang” feeling 

.so common to nervous folks, may take it 
as a certain fact that their’trouble is due 
to impoverished or devitalized nerve 
lorce. Their nerve cells are starving apd 
when they give out, entirely, complete 
nervous prostration or breakdown is me 
result.

A splendid treatment for weak 
is found in

tells safe, simple way to treat
AND RELIEVE AT HOME.

if you have catarrh, catarrhal deafness 
or head noises caused toy catarrh, or If 
phlegm drops in your throat and has 
caused catairh of the stomach cr bowels 
youwl-11 be glad to know that these dis* 
treesing symptoms may be entirely over
come in many Instances toy the following 
treatment wlh4ch you can easily prepare 
m your own home at little cosL Secure 
from your druggist 1 ounce of Parinlnt 
(Double Strength). Take this home and 
add to It 14 pint of hot water and a little 
granulated sugar; stir until dissolved. 
Take one tableopoonful four times a day. 
An improvement Is sometimes noted after 
the first day’s treatment. Breathing 
should become easy, While the distressing 
head noises, headaches, dullness, cloudy 
trunking', etc., should gradually disapipea# 
under the tonic action of the treatment. 
Loss of smell, taste, defective hearing 
and mucus dropping to the back of the 
throat are other symptoms which suggest 
the presence of catarrh and which may 
often be overcome by this efficacious 
treatment. It is said that nearly ninety 
per cent, of all ear troubles are caused 
by catarrh and there must, therefore, be 
many people whose heeling may be re* 
stored by this simple, harmless, hec.ig 
fresfment.

Evidence was heard by Justice 
Rose yesterday in the action for 81.- 
252 by the" Signal Motor Truck Co. 
against John Sloan & Co., for repairs 
to defendants' truck, which had - been 
damaged by a street car. Defendants 
offer $900, claiming that the amount 
sued for is excessive, 
was adjourned.

motion picture houses all 
Dominion.

The Famous Players have a large 
studio In London, where British films 
will be made on the spot. Mr. Zukor 
leaves on March 6 for a trip to Eng
land, after which he -will run over 
to Canada again.

girls as mechanics.
Judgment re

ap-
Second Divisional Court.

Croft v. Messervey's, Limited — Ap
peal continued from yesterday with 
same counsel and judgment reserved.

Superior Copper Company, Limited, 
v. Perry—M. L. Gordon, for defendant, 
appealed from Kelly, J., Oct. 6, 1919; 
R. McKay, K.C., and A. W. Langmuir 
for plaintiff. Action for declaration 
that shares standing In defendant’s 
name are not fully paid and are as- 
sessuble and subject to call of Oct. 18, 
1917, and for an order for sale of the 
stock. At trial Judgment was award
ed plaintiff as asked, with a reference 
to the master-ln-ordinary for sale. Ap
peal dismissed with costs.

Ontario & Quebec Navigation Co. v. 
Chapman IV. C. Mikel, for defend
ants. appealed from Falconbrtdge, C.J. 
K.B., Nov. 27, 1919; J. A. Jackson, for 
Chapman estate; E. G. Porter. K.C 
for plaintiffs. Action to enforce agree- 
ment and to recover (1) $65,000, and 
(2) the difference between $137,000 and

with

ill L

ï : •
The hearing

*1t
V ; BRANTFORD CHOIR SINGS.

Brantford, Ont., Feb. 26.—(Special) 
—Brantford Schubert Choir, under the 
direction of Clifford Higgin, went by 
special car to give their concert by 
one hundred voices 
Thursday night.

RODEN1TES WANT WORTH.

ii-
nerves

the famous Ferro-Peptine, 
< omiMOfred of six of the best nerve vital
izing elements known to modern chem
istry. These tablets go straight to the 
nerve cells -and begin immediate action. 
Take a Ferjo-Peptinc tablet, wait 
illimités and wateh yourseiif perk up. 
They feed your famished nerve cells, 
start healthy blood circulation and nor- 
4U»1 digestion. Then you brighten up. 

* snaile. get Hpme of the old-time 
T>ep” hack-in your system and feel as 

japipy as a 'clam at high tide. Ferro- 
Pept’inc Is absolutely harmless, contains 
o dangerous habit-forming drugs, is 
asy to take, Inexpensive and all drug- 

• ifets sell it on a positive guarantee of 
successful result- money hack.

Tire Roden hranoh of the G.WA'.A. 
livid a meeting last night in which they 
passed resolutions to the effect that at
the mxt elections either provincial ,>r 
municipal candidates should be put in 
the tie’d worthy to upholff1 the traditions 
vf the veterans of the late War.

ten in Kitchener
Doctors Recommend 

Bon-0pto for the Eyes ! PILES!!
erica! operation

Chasvhi Ointment will relieve jan at once end 
" Mrtatolr core you. 60c a box ; all dealers, 
•r Ldmanson. Rates * Go., Limited. Toronto.
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CABINET REJECTS 
FOUNDATION OFFERHEFER TO TREATY dotaristic drugs. A bill will be laid 

before you for that purpose.
New Franchise Bill.

A bill to provide lor a Dominion 
franchise will be Introduced, dealing 
with the Qualifications of voters and 
the procedure necessary to enable all 
persons legally qualified to register 
their votes.

Other bills will be presented for 
y out consideration, including' a bill 
respecting copyrights and bills pro
viding for the amendment of the patent 
act, of the loan and trust companies 
act, the Indian act, and the exchequer 
courts act.

Gentlemen of the house of commons: 
The accounts for the last fiscal year 

will be laid before you. Estimates for 
the next fiscal year will be submitted 
at an early date, making provisions 
for the various services of the gov
ernment of Canada. These have been 
formed with a view to strict economy, 
having due regard to the requirements 
of the public service and the obli
gations of the country. ‘

Honorable gentlemen of the senate:: 
Gentlemen of the house of commons: 
In inviting your careful attention 

and a bill to to the important subjects which will 
engage your attention, I pray that the 
blessings of divine Providence may 
attend your deliberations-

8 ■M
8

Last Big Clearance Sale
2 DAYS ONLY

FRIDA Y and SATURDAY

(Continued From Pag» 1.)
The members of the committee, :tivc.

however, would serve gratuitously, re
ceiving only out-of-pocket expenses.

6. Mr, Grant Is quoted as object
ing to the personnel of the committee. 
In the formal proposal which was 
made to the government the follow
ing words were used : "Any one of us 
would be quite willing to withdraw if 
It were considered In .the best inter
ests of the inquiry." 
communication the suggestion - was 
made that if the government preferred 
to have officers of the department as
sist as actual members of the commit
tee. this was quite agreeable.

6. In view of certain statements In 
the press, we should like to point out 
that in our negotiations with the gov
ernment we dealt with both the pre
mier and the Hon. R. H. Grant, and 
that in all interviews they acted to
gether.

7. In order to remove any misun
derstanding ae to the Massey Foun
ds tion it may be pointed out that the 
fund in question was cheated for 
public service, and .has been entirely 
devoted to the interests of education 
for a considerable period.

Signed by members of the commit
tee within reach : Mrs. G. X. Brodle, 
J. H. H. Ballantyne, W. C. Good, Vin
cent Massey, Daniel Quinlan. W. E. 
Bundle, C. B. Sissons.

Premier’s Statement.

JJotes “That Status of Canada as 
Member of League is Definitely 

Fixed.” 4

OUTLINES LEGISLATION
SO N 
ISCH

M I TED
’ ------ '

3EST 
CE TO 
Y YOUR
Ecords

: —
*

*
In a subsequentOttawa, Feb. 26.—Included in the 

government’s legislative program out
lined in the speech trom the throne s
are:

A bill to provide for a Dominion 
franchise.

A bill respecting copyrights.
Bills providing for the amendment 

of the patent act, of the loan and trust 
companies acts, the Indian act and the 
exchequer court act, 
ratify the international opium conven
tion.

The speech from the throne referred 
to ratification of the peace treaty be
tween the allied powers and Germany 
and the formal constitution of the 
league of nations.

"it Is satisfactory to note," the 
speech significantly remarked, ‘‘that 
the status of Canada as a member o 
the league has thus been definite! 
toe d." -
X The treaty of peace with Bulgaria 
liad been completed and would be sub
mitted for approval. Negotiations were 
well advanced for conclusion of peace 
with Hungary and Turkey. If conclud
ed in time, the treaties would be laid 
before parliament.

Speech From Throne.
The speecli from the throne read as 

follows:
Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate, 

Gentlemen of the House of Com-

/

Positively the Last Chance to Purchase These
Lines at So Low a Figure

Neglige Shirts
\lome of the 

etrola" White Cuffs Boys’ White Shuts
English make, five dozen 
in all, short front styles „ 
For college boys. Size# If 
to 14. Regular $2.6(1

50c

Five dozen in all, made 
with soft double cuffs, all 
good patterns, all sizes in 
the lot. Regular $3.00, 
for . .

Best English make, four- 
ply, all sizes. Regular 75c 
pair, for

30 7
»1 V 25cNGE !\

for...$1.85(Continued From Page 1.) 
prince, it will be remembered, laid the 
corner stone of the new tower last 
September, and the corner stone of the 
building ftself was laid some years ago 
by H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught. 
As Sir George Foster very happily re
marked the home of the Canadian par
liament has been closely associated 
with members of the royal family. The 
late Queen Victoria, he said, had se
lected this site on Parliament Hill and 
the corner stone of the stately build
ing destroyed by fire had been la(£ by 
the late King Edward in 1860 when he 
was still the Prince of Wales.

Foster Speaks in French
The King's cable gave the occasion 

to Sir George, as acting premier, to 
make a lengthy and at times eloquent 
speech dealing with the new building 
and the history of Canada since con
federation. He not only spoke in 
English but repeated the substance of 
ids speech in French to the great de
light of the members from Quebec. He 
moved, seconded by Hon. Mackenzie 
King, that Mr. Speaker be instructed 
to send a suitable reply to His Majesty!.

Mr. King had a hard task when he 
rose to follow the acting premier. To 
begin with. Sir George Fptfter is a fin
ished orator and his bilingual 
ment led to his flntehthg in ^perfect 
whirlwind of applause.v

Hear Mackenzie'Ring.
Then, as Mr. King, himself, was the 

first to point out, everyone was uncon
sciously comparing his somewhat halt
ing utterances with the speech that 
might have been delivered had Sir Wil
frid Laurier been spared to addTn the 
occasion. However, it was not a bad 
speech, altho, perhaps, too much loaded 

wit'h laudation. He was not sat-

Sweatercoats
In khaki, also a few im
ported, all-wool, vest style, 
with Sleeves. Worth from 
$6.00 to $10, for $4.00

Premier Drury's statement for the 
press follows: .

"In view of the fact of certain state
ments having been attributed to me 
and to the minister of education by 
the press, which statements have been 
fair neither to ourselves nor to the 
Massey Foundation,! deem It expedi
ent to give to the public a statement 
of the tacts in regard to the suggest
ed educational survey.

"On Jan. 21, Mr. W. I* Grant and 
Mr. Vincent Massey interviewed the 
minister of education and myself and 
made an informal propftal that the 
government should give it 
to a survey of the educaiidi 
of the province by a commission fin
anced by the Massey Foundation. To 
this proposal the minister of educa
tion, with my concurrence, gave a 
tentative consent, and it was proposed 
by Mr. Massey that he should submit 
to us, also tentatively, a 
who would be asked to 
commission. Subsequently, the min
ister of education told me that he sa,w 
some difficulties in the way, and that 
from his /point of view it seemed in
advisable1 to go on with the work. 
Since the matter came under his de
partment, I instructed him to write 
Mr. Massey and express his views on 
the matter. (Sec copy of Mr. Grant’s 
letter attached.)

"In the meantime, Mr. Massey jiad 
approached those whose names he had 
wished to submit to the government 
for approval, and in view of this ac
tion having been taken he asked for a 
further interview with the govern
ment.

"This interview took place on Feb. 
10, and at Its conclusion it was un
derstood that the matter should be 
left in abeyance for further considéra- ' 
tlon.

!
1 - Pyjama*ite Shuter ) Ladies’ Wool Capss xEnglish flannelette, fine 

soft quality. All sizes. 
Regular $5, for $3.95

All colors, all wool quality, 
English make. Regular 
$1.00 to $1.50, to elear

- 25c

F
these new r

s Voice Rums 
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mens:
I congratulate you that after an en

forced absence of four years, it is pos
sible for you to assemble In your new 
legislative home, resting in trustful 
security upon the old foundatious, and 
surrounded by the picturesque and 
historic setting of Parliament Hill.

Tho not entirely completed, its noble 
proportions, its wide and convenient 
spaces, its beauty of design and chaste
ness of finish, and Its unique local 
situation mark it as a most striking 
and dignified structure, worthy of the 
people whose national life it will 
henceforth serve.

at Irish Poplin Ties Khaki \ Shirts Dress Vesb
10 dozen, in narrow four- 
in-hand style, also some in 
bow length. All plain col
ors. Regular 75c,

White Shirts” Viyella” flannel, finest 
English unshrinkable flan
nel made, two collars, dou
ble cuffs. Regular $8.50, 
for

A waiter’s chance, English 
pique, in double and a few 
single-breasted style. Sizes 
34, 36, 40, 42, 44. Regu
lar $5.00, for ... $1.50
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s sanction
English make, in short and 
long bosom style. Sizes 14, 
17, 17%. Regular $3.50. 
To clear

nal system

$4.25 $1.504 for $i„ooP-S-O-N’S
Pyjama Jacketst of those 

t on therc Ladies’ CoatsHalf Hose Fancy Handkerchiefs“Jaeger’’ quality, discon
tinued line, in natural 
wool, medium and heavy 
weights. Regular $9.00,

-• $3.50

Settlement of Peace.
Since the last session of parliament, 

events of importance have taken place 
which have brought appreciably near
er the much-desired settlement of 
peace. Following the exchange of the 
final ratifications, the tre&ty of peace 
between the allied powers and Ger
many has been brought^ into full force 
and effect, and has rendered possible 
the constitution of the league of na
tions and télé establishment by it of 

I the various commissions and manda
tories authorized by the treaty to be 
carried out under its direction. It is 
satisfactory to note that the status of 
Canada as a member of the league has 
thus been definitely fixed.

The treaty of peace with Bulgaria 
has been concluded and will be sub
mitted for your approval. Negotiations 

, fo tjie conclusion of treaties of peace 
with ■ Hungary and Turkey are now 
well advanced, and, if concluded in 
time, will be laid before you during 
the present session of parliament. 

aLbor Conference.
The first meeting of the interna

tional labor conference, in accordance 
with the previsions of the treaty of 

. peace, was held in Washington in 
j October and November of last year, 

and was attended by representatives 
, of my government and of the Cana
dian employers’ and employes' organ
izations. It will be gratifying to learn 
that Canada was selected as one of 
the twelve governments whose coun
tries are entitled to representation on 
ttie governing body of tho interna
tional labor office.

When the

Assortment of all our odd 
lines, samples, etc. Also a 
few Spencer style with and 
without sleeves. Vaines 
$6 to $12, for .. $3.50

Men’s black Lovat. and 
natural cashmeres. Regu
lar $1.00, for
Five Dozen Black Cash
mere, stamped all wool, 
spliced red heel and toe. 
Reg. $1.50, for $1.00
10 Dozen Heathers and 
Lovatz, worstèd ribbed, all 
wool, English make. Reg
ular $2.00, for .. $1„$0

In fine quality English 
lawn, with colored borders, 
all good designs. Regular\TAXr achieve- 75c for 50c,And

|i<rt Tumble 
wit Shack 
Athlone”

3 for $i„oos Silk Handkerchiefs
Wool Gloves

Mocha Glovesof EnglishAssortment 
samples and broken lines. 
Fancy with colored bor
ders. Regular $2.00, for

English lines, heathers, 
greys, etc. Regular $1.25,In grey only, warm fleece 

lining. Regular $3.00, for
down
isfied with complimenting the arcnltect 
for the really magnificent new building, 
but went on to compliment the parlia
mentary committee», the assistant ar
chitects, and finally the workmen. Then 
he bordered on bathos when he referred 
to the illness of Sir Robert Borden, the

and the

for ... . 75c
$2.00$1.00 ,d All

Suspendersstar s Voice'’ W. A. SNELL, 85 King Street W. Five dozen in all, all new 
goods, in elastic and non
elastic web. Regular $1.00,

death of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
long public service of Sir George Fos
ter. Sir George, who, as he grows old
er, grows more emotional, was moved to 
tears, but whether he was weeping over 
the illness of Sir Robert Borden, the 
death of Sir Wilfrid, or the references 
to himself, could not be ascertained. Dr. 
Beland, who always reminds one a little 
or the late Sir Wilfrid Laurier, followed 
Mr. King In French, and complimented 
Sir George upon his Parisian accent. 
Then the house decided to call it a day, 
and adjourned till Monday, when the 
debate upon the address will begin.

Inquiries About Borden.
Hon. Chas. Murphy, before the house 

adjourned, asked when the prime min
ister would be able to resume his duties, 
but obtained no satisfactory reply from 
the acting premier. Mr. King, It was 
observed, rather pussyfooted around the 
subject, regretting the Illness of the 
prime minister, but assuring the house 
that he jvould 800,1 return completely 
restored to health.

Wc arc certainly in a happier position 
today then when the parliament of 
United Canada opened what was then 
Vhc new parliament building In 186l>. 
On that occasion there wua no band, no 
military escort, and no artillery. The 
country was In a panic over tho Jfenlan 
Raid. The first act of parliament was 
to suspend the writ of habeas corpus, 
Something like a panic, too, seems to 
have prevailed in the commercial World 
as the recipiocity treaty with the Unit
ed States had just been abrogated. In 
live speech trom the throne th »re was 
a reference to the fact that a commis
sion had been sent to the west Ind'es 
and Brazil to open up now market» for 
Canadian products.

"On Feb. 14, iMr. Massey, in a letter 
to me, copy of which was sent to ttie 
minister of education, ' submitted in 
fermai term» » proposal for thï survey 
and the names of those who had prev
iously accepted. With this the matter 
was left with the government, which ! 
had no intention of making any 
nouncement until

SUCCESSOR TO WREYFORD & CO.
Open Saturday Nifhti Until 10 «’Clock

■■ainEBaainnnanaianaainaBaHaiaaanieannnnnniia
Tel. Adelaide 6648 i?Or # | • y • • # • • r« e 50c•lepi. *n th i'leer.

inniHtas an-
the question had 

been carefully considered and decided 
upon by the cabinet

Hon. R. H. G refit's Letter. Italy's
frierds should resist (her importunate 
demands for allien territories to which 
she can present no valid title.”

Threaten Withdrawal of Treaty.
the presl
it cannot 
which tt

ance In pressing Its demands gather 
than the country armed with a Just 

-cause is to gain the support of the pow
ers: if forcible seizure of coveted areas 
is to be permitted and condoned, and is 
to receive ultimate Justification by 
cicating a situation so difficult that de
cision favorable to the aggressor le 
deemed a practical necessity; If deliber
ately Incited ambition Is, under the 
ra me of national sentiment to lie re
warded at the expense of the small and 
weak; jif. In a word, the old order of 
things Which brought so many evils on 
the world Is still to prevail then the 
timr is not yet come when this govern
ment can entertain a concert of powers, 
the very existence of which must depend 
upon a new spirit and a new order."

The president wound up his note by 
saying that if the maximum concessions 
made In The memorandum of December 
3 could not be accepted, "the presldem 
desires to say that he must take under 
serious consideration the withdrawal of 
the treaty with Germany and the agree
ment between the United States and 
France (the Franco-American affiance) 
which are now before' tlïé senate and 
termltting the terms of the Europ 

(Continued on Page 7, Column 2).

sense be regarded as right." He 
could not agree that the memorandum 
of January 14 left untouched practi
cally every important point as argued 
by. the British and French premiers 
find declared his opinion that the orig
inal proposal had been “profoundly 
altered to the advantage otf Improper 
Italian objectives, to the serious in
jury of the Jugo-Slav people, and to 
tho peril of world" peace*" The fact 
that Italy rejected the proposal of De
cember 9 and accepted that of Jan.
14, the president thought was proof 
that Italy would receive “very posi
tive- advantages."

President Wilson pointed out that 
while the British and French govern
ments in the agreement of December 
9 concurred in the view that a cor
ridor for Flume ran “counter to every 
consideration of geography, economics 
and territorial convenience," they 
agreed to It by memorandum of Jan.
14, and that whereas Italy’s demand 
for the annexation of all Istria had 
been rejected in
ment "on the solid ground that neither 
strategic nor economic considerations 
could justify such annexation." the 
agreement of January 14 provided for 
"this unjust and inexpedient annexa
tion of all Istria.’”

Claims It is Unworkable,
President Wilson’» note said tb£l 

whereas the agreement of December 9 
excluded every form of Italian eov- 

Lloyd George and Clemenceau, re- ereignty over Flume, he could not
plying under date of January 23- dis- "avoid the conclusion" that the agree-
claimed any intention of making a ment of Jan. 14 “opens the way for
definite settlement without the views Italian control of Fiume’s foreign af-
of the United States, but had taken fairs.” The president said he felt
it up at the point at which it was left the original agreement gave proper

••a . , . , when Under-Secretary Polk returned protection to the railway connecting
__r: ‘ n or t’le actual Infor- t0 Washington. They replied they Flume with the interior, tout that the

«.s. i^!LiîtwUr»ey would Becurc felt "practically every important point agreement of Janjuary 14 established
l8 ®-1^®ady/ava*,ab,e for »y colleagues o! fche jolnt memorandum of Decern- Italy "in dominating military .positions
f"d h "d ™°re le, being sought. ber 9 remained untouched," and added clcse to the railway at a number of

Pen1 1° havead®- tha: "only two features undergo alter- critical points." The ne-w 
tw, t,vu pha8e8 a£ l,he ations and tooth these are to the ad- ment, his note said, "partitions the Al-

Pr°P°®e al8° vantage of Jugo-Slavia." banian people among three different
to ih’ wh°, The British and French premiers alien powers, while the original agree-

J and,de" argued that the disappearance of the ment preserved
thC Plrf,nCHe' fr‘e state of Flume would reunite measure."

, v,arrni-„ Within a reasonable time we shall be 200,000 Jugo-Slavs with their father- All these provisions, said the presi-
The usual reason^ stomach troubles ^5“?! °basfs for the prw- land, and that. the, A1£anlan settle- dent’s note, "negotiated without ttie
arise is due to faulty digestion ai8 which the legislature will be nwnt waa 811011 66 to affo,rd satlsfac- knowledge or approval of the Amen
brought about by overwork, sick- asked to approve For -“hese reasons tlon ‘'t0 the necesaary requirements can government, changed the whole
ness overeating, late hours, etc- R does not ^eem' to me thlt anT a11 concerned." They char- face of the whole Adriatic settlement?

The best way to correct faulty ulr! bv the MassTv Fonction acterized It as a fair settlement of "a ana, In the eyes of .this government 
stomach troubles due to digestive mis- ghou,d 8aneUoned hv th» difficult and dangerous questioh," and "render It unworkable and rob It of
takes is to do what nature wants. All sanctionea by the govern- ,.that ln the event of lts not ^lng, that measure of Justice which is essen-
that nature usually needs in such ' .ryollril vprv t , accepted they will toe driven to sup- tial If this government le to co-oper-
.cases is a little assistance to do this (Sisnedl "R Hcvant port the enforcement of the treaty of ate in maintaining Its terms."
work. This is w'.iv doctors tell you to 8 nfv™nl' , London, which is satisfactory to no- That the Jugo-Slavs might feel
diet. Nature is then compelled to aid Massey Esq. Educatl0n’ ! body." forced to accept it «tther than the
herself. You do not then overwork her I Queen's Park Toronto" Both premiers disclaimed any in- treaty of London, the president said,
when she is already exhausted. __________ ' ______ ' tent to “show the slightest discourtesy would not alter the conviction of this

Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets go into - to the United States" or that they government “that it cannot give its
heto dBig°e™taCfoodU8and ttius^when^he Speak on Wireless Telephone “W.shed to conceal their action In any assent to a settlement which both ln
ne& meZr is eaten the svstem is bit Da. n . JV, . . way." As President Wilson was not the terme of its provisions and in the
tor mLoarcd to do its work w tho Between Quebec and Montreal at the conference, they said, . they methods of Its enforoement constitutes
assistance without __________ thought the best plan to proceed with a positive denial of the principles for

By following this practice many Quebec, Feb. 26.—A wireless tele- thc negotiations and communicate the which America entered the war."
have corrected their stomach troubles phonic conversation between Quebec res'ilt8 to the United States. “Italy's unjust demands," said the
and have conquered the old “bugbear” m , Objects to Annexation of Istria. i president's note, “had been condemnedof indigestion 6 and Montreal was held on Tuesday Presldent Wilson’s reply of February by the French and British govern-

Always take a Stuart's Dyspepsia from the Marconi wireless station on 110 said he could not “believe that a merfs In terms no less severe than 
Tallet after meals or just" before bed the Quebec citadel and the Montreal solution containing provisions which : . -se employed by the American gov-
time. By doing this you will be acting office of the company. The test was ah a.d received tl:; well-merited », ...rr.t. . . While there is thus
wisely and playing safe. a complete success, and is the longest i com:. . ua.ion of the French and Brit- sul.slantial agreement as to the In-:

Go to your druggist anywhere andlwirelese telephone communication re- I isn governments (referring to the eet- I justice and inexpeditnee of Italy’s g — 
££ fiaâu, .. eerM tit CwMulto »____________ __ yimmA AtBeeeoaibet Ait out t» KaxUiaune, Stow» to » difference of scuta* j 115

ion as to how firmly
p.OOO, and for a refer
me this amount. At 
was awarded plaintiff 

I reference to the mas- 
b. Argument not con-

“Toronto, February 3, 1920.
"Dear Sir,—Since we discussed the 

question of a survey of the schools, I 
have conferred with Mr. Drury on 
the subject and he has requested me 
to write you about It.

The American government, 
del t'e note said, "feels that 
cucnflce the principles for 
entered the war to gratify the Improper 
ambitions of one of its associates, or to 
purchase a temporary appearance of 
calm in the Adriatic at the price of a 
future world conflagration. It is un
willing to recognize either an unjust 
settlement based on a secret treaty, the 
terms of which are inconsistent with 
the new world conditions, or an unjust 
settlement arrived at by employing that 
secret treaty as an instrument of coer
cion, The Adriatic issue ae it now 
presents Itself raises the fundamental 
(jUietion ae to whether the American 
government can on any terme co-operate 
with Ite European associates in the
great work of maintaining the peace of 
the world by removing the primary 
cause» of war. If substantial agree, 
mint on what is Just and reasonable Is 
rot to determine international Issues; it 
the country poesesslng the most endur.

"As you know, the government is 
most anxious to avail itself of all the 
Information and suggestions which 
may lead to improvement of the edu
cational system, and appreciates offers 
of assistance from whatever quarter 
they may come. I have, therefore, 
given considerable thought to 
proposal of an educational survey by 
the Massey Foundation, 
weighed the arguments for 
against the plan solely from the stand
point of what is best to be done.

"The schools of our province are 
supported by people of different views 
and religious opinions, and the duty 
of oversight and general direction, 
which is entrusted to the minister, is 
expected to be carried out ln such a 
mannèr as will prove acceptable to all 
the elements of our population. A 
private inquiry, such as is suggested, 
could be successful and thoro only 'if 
it Included all the schools and 
undertaken by the authority of the 
department. If the department 
thus to commit Itself to an Independ
ent organization, however well 
Ing and public-spirited, I know that 
some persons would feel that an at
tempt was being made to evade an 
obligation that has been placed upon 
the government and its officers. Nor 
do I think such a feeling would be 
unreasonable. At any rate, 
not afford to run any risk.

remaining treaties slia.ll 
have been concluded and the func
tions of the league of 'nations and the 
various tribunals authorized thereby 
become fully operative, it is confi
dently hoped that the end will have 
been reached of the confusion and un
certainly

H STEALING SUIT, (Continued From Page 1.)
make a mandate over Albania, whose 
northern boundaries were to be read
justed and whose southern boundar
ies were to be rearranged to, give 
Greece Koritza and Argyrokastron. 
The island groups of Lussln, Lissa ; 
and Pelagosa were to be assigned to 
Italy and the remainder were to go 
to the Serb-Croat-Slovene state. All 
Adriatic islands were to be demilitar
ized, and there were to be special 
provisions to permit Italians in Dal
matia to choose Italian nationality.

Wilson’s Note of Protest.
President Wilson's note of January 

19, in protest to these arrangements, 
asked whether it was “the intention 
of the British and French govern
ments in the future to dispose of the 
various questions pending ln Europe 
and to communicate the results to the 
government of the United States,” 
adding that Clemenceau and Lloyd 
George must realize there were fea
tures in the proposed Flume settle
ment which could not toe acceptable 
to the United States government.

. 183 West Richmond 
en into custody las# 
ive-Sergeant Tuft oa 

flarlia is alleged! 
suit of clothes from

ft. yourconsequent upon the long 
and regrettable delay in bringing into 

, operation the provisions of the treaty 
and an effective beginning made In 
the , Improvement of national condi
tion's and the adjustment of interna
tional relations, which will ensure the 
contlnubd blessings of pea#>.

The forces which Canada contri
buted to the war have now nearly all 
been, returned and mostly demobilized, 
and the great majority have resumed 
their avocations and again become 
active and Important factors in the 
civil life.
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Plenty of Pomp.
Today there was plenty of pomp and 

lots of soldiers and no end CROWN LIFEceremony,
of artillery. The speech from the throne 

optimistic and spoke of our greatAid of Vocational Training. wag
The department of soldiers’ civil commercial prosperity, 

re-establishment and the soldiers’ land And so the new building was opened 
settlement board continue to provide under happier auspices and brighter 
vocational training and opportunities skies than the building which another 
for permanent occupation, which parliament entered ,n *?**• * , ... -
greatly aid in the solution of the T Monday aftornooT
problem of readjustment, whilst the ln the senatei following the speech 
work of the labor employment bur- from the throne. ^ the customery formal 
eaus and the helpful service of the resolutions were introduced, after which 
Canadian Patriotic Association in ad- the senate cdjourned until tomorrow af- 
mlnistering the emergency fund pro- ternoon at 3 o’clock.
Vlded by parliament, have materially' 
assisted In solving the problem of 
temporary non-employment.

In the European economic field clear 
vision is still impossible, and the un
settled state of exchangeL the lack of 
of international credits, and the in
flation of paper currency* combined 
with the scarcity of raw materials 
and the demoralization of labor and 
transport conditions, combine to retard 
Production and to restrict the ex
change of products necessary for the 
proper sustenance .of life, and the 
robuiiding of the waste and destruction 
caused by the great war. From every 
quarter of the world is toeing im
pressed, often by severe privation and 
suffering, the one great lesson that 
increased production thru increased 
work, combined with thrift and econ
omy in Individual and state, is the 
only sure hope of business improve
ment and future prosperity.

Canada's Business aintained.
After four years of war and a year 

and three months of confusion and 
dislocation, which has succeeded there
to, it is satisfactory to know that 
business in Canada has teen well 
maintained, that production has been 
large, and that general conditions are 
on the whole satisfactory. It is cause 
for thankfulness that of all countries 
affected by the war, Canada has 
maintained a record of social order 

Industrial and commercial pros
perity second to none.

The ratification of the international 
1 pium convention renders it necessary 
to obtain legislation to carry into 
effect its provisions relating to the
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Striking Features of 
the Year 1919

1. Unprecedented volume of business.
2. Heavy cash collections—

premiums and interest 
Very low cancellation rate.
Heavy decrease in expense ratio. 
Increase in rate of interest earned. 
Favorable mortality experience. x 
Increase in Policyholders* Surplus.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

It will pay you to insure in this sound, 
aggressive, rapidly expanding Canadian 
Company. We have a policy to suit 
your needs.

i Complete Report will be mailed on reqneti.

CROWN LIFE-INSURANCE CO., TORONTO
M. E. MANNING, 

TORONTO MANAGER
T. E. CONNOR,

ONTARIO SUPERINTENDENT 
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r FRIDAYThe Toronto World ture, who were expected to O.K. the 
move, may very property be extremely 
curious, not to say Indignant, about 
a personnel which, ns more than one 
prothlnent U.F.O. leader has said to 
The World, la singularly short of per
sons who have had Intimate expert- 
•oce of conducting the present system 
of rural education.

The admissions of the premier and 
Col. Vincent Massey are ample proof 
of how an Ingenuous adventure of 
rocking the boat of responsible gov
ernment would have upset it, but for 
the praiseworthy recognition by Mr. 
Grant of the dangers inherent in the 
rockers' ideas. -

Of course, the Massey Foundation 
had no Idea that it was trying to turn 
the ark of our covenant upside down. 
But that it was making the effort in 
good faith shows that very strange 
notions are abroad among what It Is 
becoming the fashion to call the In
telligentsia, and how sharply a gov
ernment, presumed to be green be
cause It comes from the landowners of 
the province, must watch against the 
manifold innocences of "slipping one 
over."

Turn now to another remarkable ex
ample of how the proprieties of demo
cratic government are confused, and 
their confusion advertised, by those 
who should know better, 
sentences from yesterday's news':

All trading In stocks, bonds and 
other securities from outside Can
ada stops today in this country. At 
the request of the minister of fin
ance. Sir Henry Drayton, this dras
tic action has been taken by Can
ada's financial interests to protect 
the home security market.

The bond dealers and stock 
changes have been In conference to
day with regard to the proposal of 
the minister of finance and have 
reached a decision to grant the min
ister's request and to co-operate to 
the fullest extent.

PUTTING IT UP TO THE SPHINX
FOUNDED 1880,
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LOISh quantity of waving hair of the puraet 
gold color, her eyes were bluer than 
Alice’s and round, like those of little 
children. She was quite pale, and 
her little pink mouth drooped at the 
corners in a most appealing fashion.

Alice nodded and smiled

I
CHAPTER 17.

"No, I can’t today,’’ Alice shook 
her head regretfully. David, in hie 
hired carriage, had stopped before the 
little house to ask Alice to drive out 
to the farm with him.

“They’re putting In the mushroom 
bed*,” bo told her by way of coaxing 
her. "You know you said you wanted 
to learn how it was done.”

"It’s mean of you to tell me,’’ Alice 
laughed. “But I car^t come today, 
Lois arrives this afternoon, and I 
have to meet her and I want an extra 
nice supper.” *

"LoisT’ David repeated frowning. 
“Oh, yes, that's your orphan cousin. 
Is she going to stay long?’’

"Why, I suppose so," Alice replied. 
“We wrote and arited her to makq 
her home with us as long as she 
wanted to.’’

"Then I’ll never see you alone.’’
“Why not? If Lois knows we are 

engaged I don’t suppose she'll stay 
by my side ail the time,” said Alice 
and smiled at him. "Come in and 
I’ll give you a lovely cool drink of 
raspberry shrub. I’ve just brought, 
some up from the cellar."

"Just the same, t don’t think I'm 
going to like your cousin," David still 
held his grievance. "But I suppose I 
can stand it, since we'll be married in 
a month."

"That Isn't long," comforted Alice, 
her eyes alight, as they always were 
when she looked at David. "Come 
around tonight and meet Lois. I want 
to make things as nice for her as 
possible, and I’m sure sheTl like you."

"She’s already deprived me of you 
for this afternoon,” David grieved. 
“But I’ll come and be as nice as I 
can. But mind, if I don’t see you as 
much as I want, I'll run off with you— 
I won’t wait until next month."

Alice laughed and raised her face 
for his goodbye kiss. She stood on 
the porch when he drovfe away, her 
eyes following the carriage as long 
as she could see It. Even after it 
disappeared she stared at the spot 
where It had been, her eyes softly 
blue and tender and her warm young 
lips parted and smiling.

Presently the sound of ber mothér 
stirring In the house brought her 
back to realities. So she dropped her 
vision and went in, hurrying thru the 
work, and dressing to meet the 5 
o'clock train,

"She’ll have trunks I suppose, so 
ru hire a hack of some kind, 
we'll come home In style," she called 
back to her mother when she started 
off to walk to the station.

Mrs. Fairbanks was sitting on the 
porch when they drove up an hour 
later. Lois Kennedy jumped out 
first, and stood for an Instant staring 
In surprise qt the tiny house. Then 
she walked slowly up the path, and 
the steps, and kissed the little old 
lady whom she had never 
fore.

Lois Kennedy was quite small for 
her age. She was 20 years old, and 
looked about 28. She possessed a

IT. Feature Rat
■Fhilisti

Sito her
mother over the newcomer’s shoulder-* 
and Mrs. Fairbanks returned Lois’ 
kiss with a sudden rush of tenderness 
and affection.

“You tell him where to

s|ew Orleans, Fc 
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t put my
things, won’t you. Alice dear?"’ Lois 
turned to her cousin.

‘This way. I’ve your room ready if 
you want to go up to It," Alice with 
her usual efficiency ordered the carry
ing in of the two large trunks and the 
two suitcases that Lois had brought ’ 
with her.

Lois dropped into a chair on the 
porch with a little sigh.

"You may not. think so, but I’m ut
terly exhausted by the trip," she told 
Mrs. Fairbanks. ‘It was as tho I 
were tearing up all my phst life to go 
away from my old home alone. 
Mother and I always planned_’’

She did not finish her sentence, but 
leaned back in the rocker with he • 
eyes closed. Long light brown lashes 
swept down on her cheeks; she might 
have been a sleepy baby.

“How very pretty you are,” MrD 
Fairbanks said. “You do look like 
your mother vzhen she was your age 
■^when she married. Dear me, it 
takes me back to the ttmp I wag a 
girl just to look at you. I’m 
I’m going to love you, dear."

“I’m sure I hope so,” said Lois p. 
sweetly. Her voice was high and un- jet 
developed, like that of a child.

"We’ll try and make you happy," 
Mrs. Fairbanks ventured gently. "Of i11 
course, nothing could make tip to you a 
for the loss of your mother."

"No. nothing.” And Lois
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Rocking the Boat.
Strange signs appear of a threatened 

disruption of what Canadians have 
been taught to regard as their birth
right of representative and responsible 
government. Ministerial and parlia
mentary accountability 
weakened by the repeated delegation 
to commissions of executive 
that were unknown a few 
Organizations of persons with no elec
toral sanction behind them have been 
encouraged, In effect, to mock 
sponsible government, and to make a 
shadowy thing of constituted author
ity. In substantiation of this view look 
at what has happened with regard to 
revising the educational system 1 of 
Ontario, and the right of citizens to 
buy and sell

Frsmler Drury has brought a nest 
of U.F.O. and other hometa about his 
•ara, as a consequence of listening 
favorably to a unique proposal by 
the Massey Foundation, in disclosing 
the main facts of which The World 
is entitled to believe It has rendered 
an acceptable service to the public.

The Massey Foundation is

>
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leaned
back again with her eyes closed. Alice 
camo out on the porch for an instant, 
smoothing back her hair, and read
justing her hairpins.

"Supper will be ready 1n five min
utes," she announced cheerfully. Tf 
you’re tired, Lois, would you like cof
fee instead of tei?” -)

“Oh, coffee, if you don’t mind," said 
Lois wearily, without, stirring.

-au*.
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Time 1.48.

as en*
tirrty admirable an Institution within 
Us proper limits, as the Massey- 
Harris Company is in the business 
field.

IWhat form of government is this? 
Under what act of parliament does the 
minister of finance make

*
land It the examples afforded by To
ronto and Ottawa on the eve of the 
meeting of legislature and parliament 
are of any significance? And will leg
islators and parliamentarians be suf
ficiently alert and far-seeing to 
what they think of the situation?

WHY TURKEY STAYS 
EXPLAINED TO HOUSE

protection of Christians In the future, 
because any decrees authorizing per
secution of Christians would be 
signed under the menace of British, 
French and Italian 
1er said he believed the 
would be tar safer from such perse
cution with the Turks In Constanti
nople under the menace of allied guns, 
than If they were in Asia Minor, 
where the nearest allied garrisons 
would be hundreds of miles away.

a request 
touching the age-long freedom of the 
people which bond dealers and stock 
exchange brokers feel themselves at 
liberty publicly to announce they have 
granted." The bondmen have usurped 

the function of the royal assent.
What is the position of citizens who 

desire to buy securities In what has 
from time Immemorial been a perfect
ly free and open market? Is there any 
doubt that the finance minister has 
been "granted" leave by bond dealers 
and stockbrokers to. intimate to the 
Canadian public that they must 
buy British securities, and that it is 
Intended that this proceeding shall 
have aa much effect on the public as 
If it were the law, duly passed by par
liament and endorsed by the King?

So far as one can judge there is not 
even an order-in-council decreeing that 
trading In extra-Canadian 
shall suddenly stop In Canada. But it 
is announced that the trading will 
stop!

This proceeding is 
under responsible government as the 
acceptance by a government of private 
offers to defray the cost of one of its 
own important functions, would 

There is no mistaking'that the finance 
minister, the bond dealers, the stock
brokers and the other financial inter
ests, desire the Canadian people to 
cept, as carrying all the force of law, 
something that is no more the law" 
than would be a request of Mayor 
Church that the people of Hamilton 
cease to speak of this city as "Toronto 
tho good." Nothing is law behind 
which you cannot put a policeman.

The advisability of refraining from 
buying British and American 
Hies Is not the cardinal question here. 
It Is the fundamental of parliamentary 
government.

But the Massey Foundation, 
with intentions every whit as good as 
those with which the road to everlast
ing disaster is paved, has endeavored 
to start a responsible government on 
the road to a break-up of the 
fundamentals of responsible

Bo:guns. The prem- 
Armenians Tomorrow—The Real Girl.say I

(Continued From Page 1.)
there had been an increase in recruit
ing in India with Great Britain, mak
ing a special effort to raise additional 
troops.

Minister cf Publ'c Works
Favor» Port Credit Highwayvery

govern
ment, by asking it to appoint a com
mission of the Foundation’s choosing, 
the business of which would be to 
overhaul tho system of education in 
a province as populous as Denmark, 
and half as populous as England 
during the Seven Years’ War, which 
brought Canada and India to the Brit
ish Empire, The Foundation baited its 
offer with a temptation to tho 
ernment’s virtue of public 
by proposing to pay all the commis
sion's expenses.

Hon. F. C. Biggs, minister of publie 
works, was frankly favorable to the 
request of a deputation yesterday 
representative Of the counties of Peel, 
Dufferin and Grey, asking that the On
tario government assume as a provin
cial highway the road known as Hur- 
ontario street, northward from Port 
Crédit to Orangeville, passing also thru 
Shelburne, Dundalk, Flesherton, Mark- 
dale, Chatsworth and Owen Sound.

The deputation was headed by C. R. 
Wheelock, Orangeville, and included 
also T. J. Slack, M.L.A., Dufferin, and 
D. J. Taylor, M.L.A., North Grey.

Influence From India.
The Influence which had decided the 

peace conference to retain the Turks 
In Constantinople, this premier contin
ued, had come from India. The two 
peace delegates of India at Paris, nei
ther of whom was a Mohammedan, 
had declared that unless the allies re
tained the "Turks in Constantinople 
their action would be regarded as a 
gross breach of faith on the part of 
the British empire, the premier In
formed the house.

Without the aid of India, Mr. Lloyd 
George pointed out, Turkey could not 
have been coaqiered, and nothing 
could be more damaging to British 
prestige In Asia than .the feeling 
that Great Britain, did-not keep her 
word. He promisee!, however, that 
wjien the pqaq% were disclos
ed they would be round drastic enough 
to satisfy Turkey’s bitterest foe.

"Let us examine our legitimate and 
main peace alms,in Turkey," the pre
mier went on. "The first Is the free
dom of the straits. The second is 
the freeing of all non-Turkish com
munities from the Ottoman army. The 
third Is the preservation for the Turks 
of self-government in communities 
which are mainly Turkish, subject to 
two most Important reservations.

"The first of these reservations is 
that there must be adequate safe
guards within our power of protecting 
minorities that have been oppressed 
by the Turks. The second is that the 
Turk must bo deprived of hie power 
of vetoing the development of the rich 
lands under his rule, which were once 
the granaries of the Mediterranean. 
These are the main objects of the 
peace.”

Mr. Lloyd George explained that the 
freedom of the straits would be assur
ed, because all of Turkey's forts would 
be dismantled. She would have no 
troops within reach, and would not be 
permitted to have a navy, while the 
allies would garrison the straits. The 
only alternative, he said, was an in
ternational military government of 
Constantinople and all the surround
ing territory, which would be very un
satisfactory and costly to the allies. 

Christendom Against Crescent,
Local Deliveries. premier said he was afraid that

Gooderbam & Worts deliver direct underneath the movement for expul- 
from their distillery, but it takes some ?.. of,the Turks there was some- 
considerable time for an order to get 1 °* °'d feeling of Christen-,
from Toronto to Montreal and back , m ngalnat the crescent. If the Mo- 
agaln to Toronto. . hammedans believed that the terms

Amongst the reasons given for much w®re dictated by the purpose of low- 
of the non-delivery of goods and the 5,,. j Pr°Phet’s flag before that of 
return of money is that some people ^-‘««endorn, he declared, It would l e 
do not send sufficient coin to cover the a . to British government in the 
cost of the goods, and others refuse to east’ and u wa& unw '«Thy that the 
accept any brand except that specified puJTose b,e achieved by force, 
in the order. Expressing regret th.it the United

Messrs. Michle, when seen by The Ï ^atcLs J?ad not taken a mandate, Mr. 
World yesterday, confirmed the above L “àl. ^f01-8® saW: 
reasons for the return of money to , r V e momont- America must be 
would-be clients. Tlieir agency in ^eckoned 08 entirely out of any ar- 
Montreal had returned lots of money, r?”8®"'1*"1 WP can contemplate .for 

meeting they said, for the reasons stated. The °f,,Turkey and the
common j 01 purilurntnL w“>' did not tho min- shortage of Imported goods in Mont- P h® rnn,.nLa mlnorltles "sense that the full list of the intend !

commission could only have been con- iJCrore , ,d a tic aut,on They could not forecast when a return
veyed by somebody w ho not only knew , ■ . K ,lc bolld dealers and to normal would arrive, but stated
all that hud been done, but who him nclal mU!resitti 1° announce that the thcy did not think people were experl- 
self felt certain that hr ™ government of Canada is In a second- „en,clng' 11 *reat deal of difficulty in ob-
ac. , felt certain that the premier, to ary position to themselves" ™ninif G’ & w- brands. The Michle ‘
all Intents and purposes,-was commit- -rhrec reasuns , ! »rm, thru their Montreal agents, usu- i
ted to Its acceptance. ... ' to be possible: ; ally delivered in from three to four !

For the moment the mirsti.m ,,r ULlh mattcr Was ndt important dtty8 after the order was placed,
relation N y ? 1,0 c“Quel1 to submit to parliament, or. °nc of the reasons given for the
relations between Mr. Drury and the (2) It was too Important to wait for ,ho,rta8C ln Montreal ‘8 found in the 
minister ot education. Mr. Grant, in 1 parliamentary sanction or fact ,that thc Scotch distillers abe
regard to the now averted usurpation, j i, W..K uncertain as to what the future will be
13 not lmoortant exernt «•„ « M , 11 "a6 tlloughL that parliament in Canada in regard to the drinkques-

not important, except so lar as Mr. I would not consent to abrogate free tlon- Whilst despatching limited sup-
Drurj s admission, that it was Mr. 1 trade ln securities. * P,les to the Dominion, they arc send-
Grant who first pointed «out "certain The first refison could onlv l",8 large shipments to thc free coun-
darumrs’’ inherent in the proposal- by somebody who holds parliamentary Africa where

vlou8b, thc dangeis now being dis- authority in disdain. they know a ready sale awaits
cussed—which a premier should have -The second reason could only be Koods- But despite all these excuses 
been tho lfcrst to sec. Neither is it given by somebody who holds narlia 11 ls anticipated that thePertinent ^ refer just now ,o thc un- ment in disdain, a'nd Îhintt 7ope'r a

gnorancc of the cabinet to exalt extra-legal request above J' D- Flavelle. chairman of the On-
olutlonary commission, thc parliament. tori.0 licensing commissioners. Stated I scratched mv head r„-
which was so far advanced Thc third reason could only be given tenti^of Hon "c* xîxon Ü’i-f' *hlle before 1 made out how he wuld 

names were allowed to by somebody who holds parliament in clal secretary, lu the present’price of ̂ 8''''° ?ut ,that ."J.T0 aa i,ldlcatlng 4
I msdain. and is prepared to flout what ! 'v,lialLcy. and recommended that action C an J°" C
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about which members of the leglela- Where Is responsible government to to ». FiveUeTre^ues"^ m rcplled |

and
TORONTO - OTTAWA MID - DAY 

TRAIN, VIA CANADIAN 
PACIFIC.

The "Rideau” leaves Toronto Union 
Station 1.80 p.m. dally, except Sun
day. via “Lake Ontario Shore Line." 
arrives Ottawa 10 p.m. Stops at all 
Intermediate stations. Including Whit
by, Oehawa, Port Hope. Cobourg. 
Trenton and Belleville. Direct con
nection for Kingston. Further par
ticulars from Canadian Pacific ticket 
agents.

was not

A CLEAR CALL.gov- Alpe
Reveler. Brian Bor 
also ran.

seen be-economy Editor World: I hope you can find 
space in the columns of your paper for 
me to present a few remarks to your 
readers.

Bie blind soldiers at Pearson 
Hall. Beverley street, ha»« to stay ln- 
dcors evening after evening, because 
there is no one to take them out. Is it 
bscuuee the Toronto people do not know 
tills, er are we tailing back Into pre
war selfishness?

We may be moved to the hlart by 
such an unexaggerated and graphic pic
ture as Sargent’s "Gassed," but it is 
obvious that compassion, to be com, 
passion, must be expressed in A practi
cal way that will meet the human needy

Lei some of the people who have 
hemes and a motor car, and who can 
provide music of some kind, spend an 
evening occasionally, entertaining a 
couple of these boys; and let klnl- 
heaited pater-famlliaa buy an extra the
atre or concert ticket, and take one of 
them, along as his guest.

We have only to put ourselves in their 
place to think of many ways in which 
we could make their lives brighter and 
more Interesting, and every right-minded 

realize that even at the 
best, whatever we can do ls a rather 
email thing cmnpafed with the sacri
fice they have made for humanity.

Muriel C. Evans.

Favorites ai 
Choices D:

However sweetly it was done, the 
effect of the proposal was that the 
representative government of nearly 
three millions of people was asked to 
"sign here." A private philanthropic 
corporation was to assume the prim
ary responsibility for revising a pub
lic educational system, and was to 
show the government how to spend 
money to public advantage.

■ecuritles 7

:=jjjj | | Q j j HOME rOR AGEDMEM Havana, Feb. 26.— 
Suited e* follows:

first Race—Si: 
year-olds and upwa 
$600:

1. Lamppost, 107 I 
$ to 1, even.

2. Shasta, 108 (Ba 
8 tv 5.

S. Bulger, 116 (Co: 
7 to 10.

Time 1.14. Snow 
ton, Homan. Theod 
Fortune’s Flavor, P 
mere also ran.

SECOND RACE— 
year-olds, claiming,

1. Blackie Prince, 
8, even, out.

2. Norfolk Belle, 9 
t to 5, out. '

,$. Lady Sweep, 11 
t to 5, out.

Time 1.07 4-5. E 
tanks also ran. i 

, THIRD RACE—r 
timid, claiming, p 
>j1. Blondel, 106 (M 
If to 2.
Q2- Duck Hand, 104; 
W to 1, 8 to 6.

3. Top o’ the Mori 
$ to 1, 7 to 10, rti

Time 1.12 2-5. 
tod No Lawn also 

FOURTH RACE- 
Upward, claiming, i 
Jongs:
i 1. Bars and Stars 
tel. 3 to fc-8 to 0

2, Betterton, 108 
*V<»W to 2.

3. Ed. Garrison, li
T to 6. 7 to 10. ■ |

Time 1.07 3-6. A: 
Driffield,
•sc run.
. FIFTH RACE—Oi 
tor 3-year-olds an 
►tree $800:

1. Major Domo, ] 
•ven, 2 to 6.
, 2. Scotch Verdict, 
to 1, 4 to 1. 2 to 
„ 3. Iolite, 103 (Chi; 
». 2 to 5.
• Time 1.42 1-6. 3

tod Berlin (also ran 
■SIXTH RACE—1 1 
elds and

as unexampled

be. n_T’-T, Tl

infA more singular usurpation of the 
basic functions of representative and 
responsible government has 
been tried. The closer it is examined 
the more extraordinary does it appear, 
and the more amazing ls the 
fessed first attitude of Premier Drury 
towards it—an attitude which the in
stinct of other U.F.O. leaders, 
ae, they heard of it, immediately told 
them was that of a

El never ac- mm »3 z>

illycon-

s,person must
Ias soon n

t
statesman not 

wide awake at the democratic switch. 
A government has no more business 
to give the slightest countenance to 
the desire of a private corporation to 
furnish tho money for the legitimate 
functions of government, than a lady 
has to accept tho offer of a stranger 
to pay her hotel bill.

Without here elaborating the 
•ral statements given to the press by 
Premier Drury and Col. Vincent Mas- 
soy, it will bo sufficient to

a :

ORDER WHISKEY 
IN CARLOAD LOTS

secur-
^ ’t.

SiThe more desirable it le 
to stop this buying the greater the 
necessity for obtaining due and legal 
authority for so doing. After all, what 
Is demanded of tho people, and what 
the financial interests

J(Continued From Page 1.) 
the agents and despatched to Toronto. 
This all makes extra work and extra 
rail charges, tho whole of which has to 
go on to the price of the whiskey. It 
Is little wonder, therefore, that the 
agents prefer carload orders to those 
of single cases.

are so kind as
to say they have "granted’’ to the 
ernment, is a reversal of time-honored 
practice which should have as Us fixed 
and vital

sev-

I JUST DIDNT SAVE-
gov-

M
express

wonderment that Premier Drury felt 
U to be holiest to describe The World’s 
account of the negotiations for the 
commission as "a pipe dream,” or 
docent to intimate that some breach 
of the Ontario temperance 
responsible for what

condition unquestionable
legal authority. But there is no legal 
authority, tho the effect 
thorlty is sought. In

of legal au- 
the national 

events of this year the historians will 
have to chronicle*:

Little Nei

THAT is why I am here. That is why the others__
here. In my younger days I made plenty of money.

rîl! 72? <easy come, easy go'. If I had only
lortnea the habit of puttmg something away out of my
earnings I would be comfortable and independent today. ”
A pathetic story this, told in bit
terness by an inmate of a Jiome 
for dependent poor—a man, old 
and penniless because of a bad 
beginning in life.

act was
was published. j 1 elx 261 Stoppage of trading in ail 

It is enough to say that Mr. Drury j non"Canadian securities by informal 
baa since admitted that he was at first 1 rutlueiit-” 
favorable to thc Massey proposal, that 
the matter had been withheld from | luliunal authority bus been so persls- 
the cabinet, and that the personnel of ^ ‘entIy rovked by constituted authority,

li would scarcely be credible

are

Were it not that the boat of consti-

the commission, as given that this 
have

in The
World, was correct. Newspapers do u“I)rec^donted innovation could 
not disclose the sources of their in- *JUCn SranUxl" to the government

twenty-tour hours before the

up, purse
1. Chlllum, 109 (I 

*. 2 to 6.2. Mies Sweep, 11 
V 8 > 5. 4 to 5.

«• Rhymer, 103 (1 
even.
-Time 1.47 2-5. !
Aoya.lt y.

of drudgery, if not of humiliation.
They pay a heavy price for the 
folly of a wasted youth.

A few dollars a year saved now— 
when you can spare the money— 
and invested in an Imperial En- 
dowmentpolicy will secure a guar
anteed monthly pension to support 
you when you are old. Or, it will- 
provide for your family should 
death call you early.
Just writayour name and address on the cospos 
below and mail it to us. Then we will send yon 
our booklet entitled "Penniless Old Men". It z 
tells all about Imperial Endowment policies, /

/ COUPON
nsaoBuuai

I
formation, but it will be plain to 
person of average political

any

Dick Be 
and FrankWORLD’S DAILY 

BRAIN TEST
It is a story of wilful neglect and 
disregard for the future. In its 
main essentials it is the story of 
a vast number of men—men 
thoughtless and short-sighted- 
men who blindly refuse to con
sider to-morrow seriously.

All about us we see these men. 
The evening of their lives isa time

DR. S
DR. vBY SAM LOYD.

10 Minutes to Answer This
No. 121.

I asked the sign-maker to make a 
sign board exactly 4 feet long. Then 
thi fellow made a little sketch In his 
memorandum book corresponding to
the accompanying diagram.

the THE IMPERIAL LIFEI z

SPECIASSURANCE COMPANY .f CANADA A-
HEAD OFFICE =j TORONTO. ONTARIO

necessary 
•Jaewt a rev
selection of 
that thc 
transpire.

Is the folio;
Esl.
sksE.

**«ed. Nerve

a

Branches and Agents in .all important centresANSWER TO SO. 120.
Grate, Lodi.

(Copyright, 1919, by Sam Loyd.) -m. and $ to 6 P.m. Si
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OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

The World will gladly print under 
this head letters written by our read
ers, dealing with current topics, 
apace Is limited they must no* be 
longer than 200 word* and written 
on one side of the papef only.
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27 1920 Jiti. •- JOHN CAÏÏ0 & SO Amusements. Amusements. Amusements.

L ALEXANDRA I MAT. SAT.Made in Canada.i Offer Great Attractions During Their
Messrs. Shubert Presse»SERIES 20

Great Removal Sale (Continued From Page 6). 
settlement to be independently establish
ed and enforced by the associated gov
ernments.

KAU Departments contributing their 
*are of special values in order to 
fpduee stock before moving. See the 
eeceptiooal values now displayed in
LINENS of all kinds, including Table 
Cloth8’ Napkins, Towels and Towel- 
lags, Sheetings and Pillow Casings, 
Fancy Linens, etc., etc.

^lMtTSEFLRNISHINaS include Elan- 
gets, Down Quilts, Pillows, Bed
spreads, etc.
Saltings, Coatings and Dress Fabrics. 
Silks, Plain and Fancy.
Hosiery and Underwear, 
todies’ Suits, Coats and Skirts. 
Wool Sweaters.
SUk Waists.
Automobile Rugs.
Wash Fabrics.
Flannelettes, etc., etc.

A WITH GEORGE HASSELL
SPECIAL SIXPremier’s Reply.

M. MUlerand, who had succeeded Cle
menceau as premier of France, and Lloyd 
George replied .under date of Feb. 17, 
saying there was “no foundation for the 
assumption that the new settlement in
volves a capitulation to the Italian point 
of view as opposed to the Jugo-Slavs.-’ 
Tbey summed up President Wilson’s 
criticisms of the new agreement under 
four points: That it ceded to Italy the 
corridor; that the corridor, with Flume 
as a free city, paved the way for annex
ation to Italy; that the modification of 
the Jugo-Slav-Itallan frontier was det
rimental to Jugo-Slavla, and that it pro
vided for the partition of Albania.

The premiers remarked that President 
Wilson had "Ignored the great advan
tage conferred on Jugo-Slavla at the 
same time.” In their discussions they 
had found, they said, that “nobody de
sired the consummation of the free state 
of Flume,” and that “the net upshot" 
of the agreement was to give Jugo- 
Slavla 160,000 more Jugo-Slavs than the 
original proposal. The premiers argued 
that the guarantees of the league of na
tions were sufficient to guard against 
the annexation President Wilson feared, 
and his criticism of Italian domination 
of the railway they replied to by holding 
it “a commercial, and not a strategic, 
railway," and adding that “under Presi
dent Wilson's proposals it is commanded 
by Italian guns.”

{ Administration of Albania.
Details of the administration of AJ

NEXT WEEK-SEATS NOWmm -
* »

X X THILE its beauty and grace appeal 
V V to your, pride, its reliable power 
convinces your reason. Under its hood 
is the demountable head motor of 50- 
horsepower; under its beautiful body a 
perfectly balanced bhaSsis of 119-inch 
wheelbase, giving riding ease over all 
kinds of roads. The rugged dependability 
of this car will prove itself in the most 
strenuous service. -

Five-passenger capacity; outside and inside 
door handles; genuine leather upholstery; 
improved windshield with bullet-shaped cowl 
lamps; extension tonneau lamp; black wal
nut instrument board and steering wheel; 
cord tires are standard equipment.

LAUGH AND THE 
LAUGHS WITH YOU. FOLLOW 
THE WORLD AND HIS WIFE TO 
SEE THE SPARKLING MUSICAL 
PLAY.

WORLD !
-# W

1Meet mu

Fi m
NOTHING BbTIPVE :,

for her hus- 
—his stand-

!

x m
With ANDREW TOMBES 

Eve., 50c to $2. Pop. Wed. Mat., $1eep healthy! 
I on health.' 
Hal—indoor— 
card Nature’s 
ps is “Avoid 
retinal matter

'

i

will keep the 
body. Every 
or forées the 

Latter instead

Distributors :
G. B. M. MOTOR CO.

W5-105 Richmond Street West, Toronto.

>
* Mail Orders Carefully Filled.

NWTHESON LANG
Jffie distinguished Snglish, 

'''Actor, ia a vivid screen version 
, of a great Anglo Chinese play.

: \
Dealer:

W. H. LEE, LTD.ling the food 
sh easy, thor- 
intervals—the

be nia, they said, were yet to be elabor
ated and the “feelings and future In
terest of the Albanian people," were to

472 Yonge Street, Toronto,
TORONTO

be regarded. The premiers found "dif
ficulty In understanding the present at
titude of the United States," and hoped 
their explanations would lead to a re
consideration of President Wilson’s at
titude. They disclaimed any desire "to 
force a settlement unacceptable to the 
president of the United States," and 
added they would not attempt to insist 

Its acceptance until after hearing Ills

Jfake—try it.
Nujol trade mark, 
ey), 50 Broadway,

THE WEATHER
e,

MK.WVMeteorological Office, Toronto, Feb. 26. 
—$ p.m.—The Atlantic storm has passed 
northeastward across the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence to the Straits of Belle Isle, and 
the weather today has been fair and cold 
from Manitoba to the maritime provinces, 

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate northwest and west winds; fair, 
with slightly higher temperature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 
St. Lawrence—West to northwest winds; 
fair and cold.

Gulf and North Shore—Decreasing 
westerly winds ; fair and cold.

Maritime—Fresh west and northwest 
Winds; fair and colder.

Superior—Fair, with stationary, or a 
little higher temperature.

Manitoba—Local snowflurries and high
er temperature.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Generally 
fair and moderately cold.

PRINCESS—NEXT WEEKtmplaint on
vewe.

In a lengthy argument the premiers 
ceclared, "The proposal of December 9 
has fallen to the ground because no
body now wants to set up the artificial 
free state of Flume,” and added that the 
United States having "no representa
tive at the deliberations cannot be in 
close touch with the changes of opinion 
and circumstances which 
place since Its plenipotentiaries returned 
to America." Failing to secure an 
agreed settlement they had no choice 
but to rely on the treaty of London, 
which the premiers said, they never had 
concealed from the president, and which 
they felt bound to apply, falling to se
cure another agreement, unless it were 
to be regarded as a "scrap of paper."

"France and Great Britain, therefore." 
said their reply, "view with consterna
tion the threat of the United States to 
withdraw from the comity of nations be
cause it does not agree with the precise 
totTns of the Adriatic settlement." Kth- 
ncloglc reasons, it was argued, could 
not bo the only ones taken Into account, 
as they said 3,000,000 Germans had been 
taken into Czecho-Slavokla 
the American delegation had supported, 
Including 3,500,000 Ruthenlans in Polahd.

The reply added, the hope that, "What- 
the final vièw of the United States

SEATS NOW SELLINGm
Charles Frohman WHI Present

Jftthe Allen, 92e)(t Week. OTIS SKINNER 
PIETRO”

UNCEMENTS
In His Latest «

Triumph
Direct frog the Criterion Theatre, 

New York.

roture events, not intended 
fey. 2c per word, minimum 
[to raise money solely tor 
rcli or charitable purposes, 
minimum 11.00; It held to 
for any other than these 
per word, minimum 12.50.

/have taken

V

th Century's Alternative.
• Community Organization 
l't to be presented by John 
be People's Institute, New 
the auspices of the Socle 

artnient of the University 
on Friday, February 27th 
the Physics Building. The 

Illy Invited.
I Insect life In relation to 
rated with i if ty Jan ten 
I J. R. Moore, principal a 
llegiate Institute, haj kind 
I to address the publie 
the Bird Society on th 
rrow afternoon at 3 o’clod 
tral Y.M.C.A., 40 Colie*

TRADE EXPANSION
Thes fundamental principle of this Bank is— 
to foster the growth and development of 
Canada’s enterprises and resources.

Advances will be made to aid in the expansion 
of legitimate undertakings. Consult our 
Manager as to your present and future pldtas. m

All Week—Popular Prices. 
VIOLA DANA

In “THE WILLOW TREE." 
ROYAL UYENA JAPS.THE BAROMETER.

GENARO * GOLD.
Isabelle D’Annend—Johnson Bros. A John- 
son—Jessie Heed—Mack and Salle—Leew’» 
Pictorial Review—“Mutt * Jeff” Animated 
Oartoene.

Winter Garden Shew Same as Loew’s,

Wind. 
11 N.-W.

Ther. Bar. 
29.42

Time.
8 a.m............
Noon............

2 p.m............
4 p.m.:........
8 p.m...........

and that
22 N.-W.29.46

16 N.-W.
Mean of day, 5; difference from aver

age, 19 below; highest, 10; lowest, 0.

29.55

HIPPODROME ALLever
as to tho Adriatic settlement may t e 
they will not wreck the whole machinery 
for dealing with international disputes 
because tholr view is not adopted lit 
this particular case. France and Great 
Britain cannot believe that It is the pur
pose of the American people to take a 
step so far reaching and terrible in Its 
effects on a ground which has the ap
pearance of being- so inadequate." This 
was tho conclusion of the reply of the

WEEK
4 William I

THEDIMPERIAL BANK Pax Presents 
A BARA 

In the David Belaeco Production 
“LA BELLE RUSSE.”

Shown at 1.20, 4.15, 7,46 p.m.
Astor Sisters; Revue Do Luxe; Kartelll) 
Btny Davis ; McDermott and Hengneyi 
Barney Murphy; Paths Pollard Comedy; 
Mrs. Sidney Drew Comedy.

RATES FOR NOhCESUSICIANS SAY SO.

1 the advice of a first 
because he knows la* 

h equal safety buy i 
| Company piano endorse 
p- artists like Alt-ani, Me;b<
[ Friedheim, Cherniavsk; 
|l many others who knot 
mt, nave used it and i 
own one- This is terme 
Lists the world’s great»

I
OF CANADA

Head Office : TORONTO.
Noticed of Births, Marriages ao0 

Deaths, net over 50 words ......
Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 

Notices to be Included in Funeral 
Announcements.

In Mémorisai Notices . ..*.............. ..
Poetry and quotations up, to 4
lines, additional ............................
For each additional 4 lines or 
fraction of 4 lines ..........................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement).. 1.00

$1.00

■•50 ■STEAMER ARRIVALS..56
French and British premiers of Febru
ary 17. be Justified and ennobled only by lead

ing finally to settlements in keeping with 
the principles for which the war was 
fought.

"The

Stenmer. At
Pves,*Hit Wilson.New York 
Hollgdlav

From
Trieste 

Christiania.. .New York
.50

Wilson’s Counterblast.
President Wilson's note of February 

24, the last diplomatic paper in the 
record, except the reply to it now on 
the way to America, begins by saying 
the president "feels that In the present 
circumstances he has no choice but to 
maintain the position he has taken all 
along,” and reiterates the principles 
enunciated on America's entry Into the 

He adds, "In the opinion of the 
American government, the terms of the 
peace settlements must continue to be 
formulated on «She basis of

\

president asks that the prime 
ministers of France, Great Britain and 
Italy will read his determination in the 
Adriatic matter in the light of these prin
ciples and settlements and will realize 
that standing upon such a foundation of 
principle he must of necessity maintain 
the position milch he arrived at after 
months of earnest consideration. He con
fidently counts upon their co-operation in 
this effort on his part to maintain for 
the allied and associated powers that di
rection of affairs which was Initiated by 
the victory ov*r Germany and tho pe 
conference at Paris."

DEATHS.O CONVENTION BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAIL.

A British and forllgn malt (via Engr 
land) will close at the general postof- 
flee, Toronto, as follows:

Regular Letter Mail—6.00 p.m., Sunday, 
Feb. 29.

Regular Registered Mail—11 p.m., Sat
urday, Feb. 28.

■Supplementary Letter Mail—6.00 a.m., 
Monday, March 1.

BRETZ—On Sunday, Feb. 22, 1920, sud
denly, at Chapleau, Ont., Aaron Bretz, 
beloved, father of Mrs. A. D. King 
(Edna Brcta), of Niles, Ohio.

Funeral from Harry Ranks’ funeral 
chapel, 455 West Queen St„ on Satur
day, Feb. 28, at 10.30 a.m., to St: 
James’ Cemetery.

; BROWN—At St. Michael s Hospital, on 
Thuruday morning, Feb, 26, 1929, Min
nie Brown, dearly beloved, wife of 15. 
J. Brown, 907 Carlaw avenue, in her 
66th year.

Irene Foy of the depart, 
: health left last night fw 
attend the convention o< 

i School Hygiene AssecV 
is convening this week ll war.

the prin
ciples for which American entered the 
war.” By writing into the treaty of 
Versailles, article ten of the league 
covenant, the president said his posi
tion was that the powers associated 
i.garnet Germany had "foregone all t ca
ntorial aggression and all interference 
with the free political self-determination 
of the peoples of the world."

The presidents reply say that, while 
Italy has accepted the substitute project 
for the free state of Flume, the Jugo
slavs have not accepted It. In his views, 
the note says, the project to connect 
Flume to Italy by a corridor "is quite 
impracticable," and he refers to the de
clarations of Dec. 9 on that subject. Re- 
Iterlng his belief that to Join 
Italian territory would be 
strife, out of which annexation might 
issue," the president’s note says that, 
while "the three-fold division of Albania 
In the British agreement might be most 
acceptable to the Jugo-Slav govern
ment," he Is "Just as vigorously opposed 
to Injuring the Albanian people for the 
benefit of Jugo-Slavla" as he Is to "In
juring the Jugo-Slav people for the 
benefit of Italy.” Agreements regulat
ing the Italian northern frontier, the 
president argues, already depart from 
the treaty of i London line, and were 
made "with the understanding that ne
gotiations were proceeding on quite a 
new basis.”

FELL ON WOMEN.
aceHarper, customs broker-, 39 West Wei. 

Ilngton street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682.
unstated damages from 
pdrome for injuries sus* 

a wounded soldier felt . 
hy -and struck them, Mr? 
Idon and Mrs. Jenn / ; 
le entered action at Of R( 
[hey alleged that the ral #1 
low. W

REPLY TO WILSON
STREET CAR DELAYSFuneral Saturday at 3.30 from above 

address to Norway Cemetery for In
terment. Friends and acquaintances 
kindly accept this intimation.

1 GREEN—On Thursday, Feb- 26, 1920, at 
private pavilion, General - Hospital, 

i Edna Irene Green, in her 30th year, 
I dearly beloved wife of Bert Green.
I Funeral from 289 Davenport 5road, 
I Eatuid y, 28th inst., at 3.30 p.m.

terment Mount Pleasant Ccmetory. 
HOLMES—On Thursday, Fob. 26, 1920, 

from result of explosion

Allies Believe Answer Will End the 
Controversy.

London, Feb. 26.—The allied supreme 
council tonight despatched to Washing
ton Its answer to the note of President 
Wilson on the Adrlatc question, received 
yesterday. The reply was completed 
during today's session of the council.

The answer to President Wilson was 
drafted without the presence of Premiers 
Lloyd George and •MUlerand. Mr. Lloyd 
George was engaged this morning In 
preparing for the Turkish debate in the 
house of commons this afternoon, while 
M. MUlerand was hurriedly called home 
because of the French railway strike. 
The premiers, however, had already 
given -their conferees their ideas on the 
subject.

The council member», it Is said, be
lieve their reply will end the present 
controversy. President Wilson's last note 
Is represented as having been written 
in a conciliatory tone and not difficult 
to answer.

■Thursday, Feb. 26, 1920.
Belt Line, both ways, de

layed 8 minutes at 7.40 a.m. 
at Sherbourne and Queen, by 
wagon stuck on 'track.

Dupont cars, westbound, de
layed 5 minutes at Bedford 
road and Dupont, by a.\Mo 
stuck on track.

Dupont, Avenue Road, Belt 
Line and Bloor cars, delayed 
8 minutes at Bloor and Aven
ue road, by sleigh stuck on 
track.

■

GO TO 6LEVELAND. Ï
Irene Foy, of the Public! 
ing Association, accom-t 
•r sister, Clara, left To-t 
gilt to attend the con-t 

School

Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.
Kiuine to 

‘no invite WE BUY AND SELL SHEA’S Aa iInto e American 
elation, to be held at 
Hotel, Cleveland'. Ohio,

WEEKAMERICAN CURRENCY
(at a premium) ,

ALSO TRAVELERS’ CHEQUES 
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
58 YONGE STREET

v » A LILY LENA — SWOR BROS. 
JIMMY DUFFY & MR. SWEENEY 

“ONCE UPON A TIME"
WITH JACK PRINCETON A CO.

Berk a Sewn; The 
Cullen; Pnthe Pollard

(bums),
at the Western Hospital, George H. 
Hc-lmes, In Oils 37th year, beloved nus-

I band or Margueretta E. Gilmore.
’ Funeral from his late residence, 150 

Borden street, Saturday, at 2 p.m. In
terment St. James’ Cemetery.

HOLDEN—On Wednesday, February 25, 
at , her residence, 3 Cawthra Square, 
Toronto, Mary Elizabeth, widow of the 
late Thomas Holden, Barrister, of Belle
ville, Ont.

Funeral private. Informent at Belle
ville. Kindly omit flowers.

Belleville papers please copy.
LAUGHLEN—On Thursday morning, Feb. 

36th, at his father’s residence, 87 Elm 
Street, Arthur Emerson, youngest and 
dearly beloved son of Arthur and 
Fannie Laughlen.

Funeral Saturday, 3 p.m., to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

SA VIGNY—Suddenly, of pneumonia, at 
St. Nicholas Hospital, Pctcrboro, John 
Savigny, beloved brother of R. A. 
•SaVigny, of 26 Adelaide St. East.

Funeral Friday, from the residence 
of his brother, Mr. James Savigny, to 
Little Lake Cemetery.

STEELE—On Feb. 26, 1920, Margaret 
Steele, aged 76 years, mother of Wil
liam H. Steele, of 189 Avenue Rd.

Funeral notice later.
| Weismi LLER—Suddenly, at his late 

residence, 124 Dowling Avenue, on Feb
ruary 26, 1920, David Welsmiller, in his 
62nd year.

BRANCH BANK
Queen cars, westbound, at 

9.25 a.m., delayed 15 minutes 
at Euclid and Queen, by wag
on on track,

Carlton and Queen cars, 
westbound, _at 10.10 a.m., de
layed 13 minutes, at Gerrard 
street bridge, by horse on 
track.

King cars, westbound, at 
10.50 a.m., delayed 10 minutes 
at Crawford street, by wagon 
on track.

King cars, westbound, at 
2.40 a.m., delayed 10 minutes, 
at King subway, by auto on 
track.

College and Carlton cars, 
westbound, at 10.55 a.m., de
layed 6 minutes, at Elizabeth 
and College, by auto on track.

Carlton cars, westbound, at 
12.35 p.m., delayed 5 minutes, 
at Tcraulay and College, by 
auto on track.

Bloor cars, westbound, at 
2.42 p.m., delayed 6 minutes, 
at Avenue Road and Bloor, by 
•faleigh on track.

Bathurst cars, westbound, at 
4-40 p.m., delayed 12 minutes, 
at Front and Simcoe, by sleigh 
on track.

Bloor cars, both ways, at 
7.85 p.m., delayed 5 minutes, < 
at Osslngton and Bloor, by fire-

College and Carlton cars, 
castbound, at 5.4l> p.m.. delayed
6 minutes, at; College and 
Gladstone, by truck on track.

King ears, eastbouud, at 8.12 
a.m., delayed 8 minutes, at 
Carlaw and Queen, by auto om 
track.

King cars, both ways, at 1.13 
’ p.m., delayed 6 minutes, at 

Rlverdale crossing, -by train.
Broadview and Queen cars, 

both ways, at 4.40 p.m., delayed
7 minutes, at Sherbourne and 
Queen, by

Bread View -a s. northbound, 
a: 4.47 p.m., de.uyed 5 minutes, 
at Dundee and Broadview, by 
auto on track. »

>f the Canadian Bank of 
is been opened at Viking, 
fge of Reginald W. Wln<

Reeriree; Borne and
PORTLAND, Me.-HALIFAX-L’POOL.

HalifaxFrom Portland
......... Mar. 2...............Mar. 3
........Apr. 17

PORTLAND, ME.—LIVERPOOL

Canada
Canada.HUMANE SOCIETY HAS

ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING
Apr. 18

♦Dominion Apr. 3
PORTLAND—A VONMOUTH (BRISTOL) 

•Turcoman. .Mar. 251‘Welshmnn .
•Freight Sailings Only.

IM London Pact Superseded.
"It has been no secret," says the presi

dent’s reply, “that the parties to the 
treaty did not themselves now desire 1L 
and that they have thus far refrained 
from putting Its provisions Into effect.
• * • For nearly eight months dis
cussion of the Adrlatc problem has pro
ceeded on the assumption that a better 
basis for an understanding could be 
found than those provided by the treaty 
of London!" Italy already has accepted, 
the president said, specific settlements™ druff and Makes the Hair Soft, Bril

liant, Lustrous and Fluffy.

Lovers of animals met last night at 
the iheadq-u&rters of the Toronto Hu
mane Society, 197 McCau’l street. That 
there is an ever increasing interest 
being taken in the cause for dumb 
animals was amply shown by the at
tendance and enthusiasm displayed.

The manager's report for the months 
of January and February was read 
and indicated a steady progress in the 
work at the society, wihleh they are 
carrying on. The society intend to 
launch a membership campaign im
mediately and have set their objec
tive as 10.000 active members. A 
poster competition 'for the children 
attending public schools thruout the 
pri-vlnoe was arranged, full details of 
which will be issued later.

An Interesting address on the wjork 
of the “Canadian Corps Cavalry In 
France" was delivered by Major R. S. 
Tlmmis, D-3.0., Royal Canadian Dra
goons.

His Lordship, the Bishop of Toronto, 
who has held the presidency since 
1004, wap In the chair.

HOW TO MAKE YOUR 
HAIR BEAUTIFUL

Apr. 3

D AMERICAN LINE
Feet Mail Steamers 

NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH 
CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON

St. Paul .................... Feb. 281 Mar. 27 Apr. 24
Philadelphia ..............Mar, 6;Apr. 31 May 1
New York ..................Mar. 20|Apr. 17,May 15Flavor Ten Minutes' Home Treatment Works 

Wonders, Stops Falling Hair and Dan- RED STAR LINE
N. Y.—SOUTHAMPTON—ANTHyRP 

Krooni and ,
Finland ..
Lapland ..
Zeeland ..

■pr which would be upset if the treaty were 
to be applied new. Bringing In the 
treaty of London as an obligatorial al
ternative, the president’s note said, 
“came as a surprise.” because the 
American government regarded 
agreement of Dec. 9 as superseding it. 
The course to fall back on the treaty 
of London, It said, "was followed with
out any attempt to seek the views of 
this government."

In conclusion, the president’s reply to 
the British and French reference to the 
Inclusion of Germans in Czecho-Slovakia 
and Ruthenlans in Poland, saying: “This 
is a line of reasoning which the Italian 
representatives have advanced during the 
course of the negotiations, but which the 
British and French have .hitherto found 
themselves unable to accept. These were 
cases where, for sufficient geographical 
and economic reasons, slight deflections 
of the ethnographical frontier were sanc
tioned by the conference, and the Ameri
can government believes that if Italy 
would consent to apply the same prin
ciples in Istrla and Dalmatia the Adriatic 
question would not exist.”

Then, in conclusion, referring to Italy's 
sacrifices, advanced in the correspond
ence as reason fop her claims, the presi
dent’s reply says:

Counts on Co-operation.

. Mar. 17 Apr. 24 M*y 20 July 3
....Mar. 24jM»y l|June SiJuly 10 

April 3 May « June 12 July 17 
............J..............|Juue lelJuly 24

WHITE STAR LINE
You Better than all the so-called "hair 

tonics” In the world is a simple, old- 
fashioned home recipe consisting of 
plain Bay Rum, Lavona (de Composée) 
and a little Menthol Crystals. These 
toree mixed at home in a few minutes, 
work wonders with any scalp. Try It 
Just one night and see. Get from your 
druggist 2 oz. Lavona. 6 oz. Bay Rum 
and 14 drachm Menthol Crystals. Dis
solve the Crystals in the Bay Rum and 
pour in 8 oz. bottle. Then add the La
vona, shake well and let It stand for an 
hour before using. Apply It by putting 
a little of the mixture on a soft cloth.
Draw this cloth slowly through the hair, 
taking Just one small strand at a time.
This cleanses the hair and scalp of dirt, 
dust and excessive oil and makes the 
hair delightfully soft, lustrous and flurry,
To stop the hair from falling and to 
make it grow again, rub the lotion 
briskly Into the scalp with the finger 
tips or a medium stiff brush. Apply 
Mght and morning. A few days' use and
you will not find a single loose or et rag-1 ^lWfl7nn/N Refreshes. Ssoftei.gllng hair. They wlHbe locked on yoSr IImIs—KeenVonrEvas
head as tight as a vise. Dandruff will | liUttStkA «
disappear. You will find fine downy S*ro“?. “j? Healthy. II
new hairs sprouting up all over your they Tire, Smart, Itch, or

"Such considerations cannot be made scalp and this now hair will grow with ! VniirTSrC Bum if Sore Irritated 
! tho reason for unjust set!I-mente which ; wcndrr.'i-l TilljD j a , /A, .11 be ,1,0V ov .; e U : a,T-.a.-v . --gg.,. va„ a. . ; .... . .o i; •,-V£h,!i, TVfÏT «Sfî ï °f t.'8 "l dn'nrmg
I course thus determined would be short- The prescription is very inexpensive a.id . aV ii 1 i j n!*1,"' VJ ’ i divide the fair ecx into two
| sided and not In accord with the terrible we know of nothing m effective and c»r- I «tall Druggists in Lanida. Write for Free classes—the high-brow and the low I

J. sacrifices of the entire world, which can tain in its results. Eye Book. Miriee Ceef toy, CMtei», U, S.fc | aeciL

theU|
NEW YORK—CHERBOURG— 

SOUTHAMPTON.
Mar. 20, Apr. 241 May 28,July 3; tried Law- 

’e is a rare 
>u. It satis- 
-ups become 
bread and 
it’s LAW- 

iore bread if 
will save 

he place of

Adriatic
NEW YORK—-LIVERPOOL

Cedric ..............Mar
Baltic.............. Mar
Orlana ..............

Now Playing.. 13 Apr. 171 bay *2 June 18 
..end Apr.|........ . .

Celtic......................... |May l6|Jone l»|July
MARGUERITE CLARK

14 In “LUCK IN PAWN." 
Alhambra Concert Orchestra.

Canopic ... 
Cretic ........

..............Mar. 161 May 11

..............Mar. ,811 May 29
Apply Local Agents or Paooenger Office,

H. G. Thorley 41 King 8t. E., M. 854. 
Freight Office, J. W. Wilkinson, 1008 Royal 
Bank Bldg.. King and Yonge. Toronto,

I 1
DETECTIVES REMEMBERED 

HIM.
Funeral (private) Saturday, February 

-8, at 3 p.m. Interment in Park Lawn 
Cemetery.

In May, 1919, Fred James, 177 Eliza
beth street was alleged to have 
stolen a motor car, the property of H.

BesmusaR. Walker, 
been residing in Niagara, but two 
weeks ago he returned to Toronto 
and last night be was taken Into cus
tody by Acting Detectives Ntoholle 
and Courtney, 
alleged to have been with James, was 
arrested shortly after the car was 

' stolen and sentenced.

Since that time he has WILLIAM FARNUM 
In "WINGS OF THE MORNING,"

*USB LaW- Establlshed 1892.

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO.B Fired Woods, who is

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.■Save 8c
L 321

r 665 SPADINA AVE.1 auto on t-ack.
TELEPHONE "ÔOL I..EGE 701.

,vc ccnmctlcn *vlth .:ny other firm using
the Matthew* name.

-
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HOCKEY 
TONIGHT

O.H.A. Semi-Final
ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE
V*. TORONTO CANOE CLUB

ARENA

LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.

JACK SINGER’S BEHMAN SHOW
With

HARRY LANDER, MARIE 
SPARROW, AMETA PYNES

Allen now playing

THE CUP OF FURY
By RUPERT HUGHES. 

ALSO

HAROLD LLOYD in “HIS ROYAL SLYNESS”

7i’■

€

>

STAR THEATRE
THE LATEST CRAZE

GROWN UP 
BABIES

GERMAN SUBMARINE 
MURDER PICTURES

Showing the Shelling and Sinking et 7 
British Liners In Mid-Ocean.
At 1.05, 3.06, 5.00, 7.05 and OJM.

And CONSTANCE TALMA DOE in

GRAND MATINEE
SATURDAY

MR.—

Xr- Tyrone Power
The Servant in the House
------NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW------

SECOND AND LAST WEEK

MR. TYRONE POWER
Will Present By Special Request

THE LITTLE BROTHER
Evgs., 25c ta *1.00. Mats., 25c- & 50c.

Today and Tomorrow
At 13.55, 3.15, 5.15, 7.15 and 9.35 j ___________________

ALLAN DWAN’S SCREEN MASTERPIECE

“SOLDIERS OF FORTUNE”
From the Immensely Popular Novel by Richard Harding Davis. Tne Biggest 
________________ Photoplay In the Biggest Season of Pictureg.
NEXT WEEK NEXT WEEK

IliO Adapted from the well- 
known stage play tirait 
set one’s pulse beating 

* fasfter.
ky

y
> ONE OP, THE GREATEST 

RACES EVER SHOWN.

— Here you see Madge win 
the famous Kentucky 
Derby by a nose, 
will want to cheer this 
scene.

*
You

a

BEAUTIFUL LOVE STORY 
OF THE SOUTHERN HILLS.

/

THRILLS!!!

3ÜÊ&
y

! MADISon

yl/hambni

MATINEE DAILYBIOOP AT 
BATHURST.

STRAND

WHITE STAR
dominion LINE

GAYETY

--Rest First at ”
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ocney s£f ord 8*

Baseball Winter
Gossip

T«««./ Long SAofs 
Murr jnfronf

JOINER
ADS•••U 2K, e

; Help

PARKDALE QUALIFY 
TO MEET GRANITES

STRATFORD BUMPS 
THE JUNIOR CHAMPS

Ilift HOCKEY SCORES n wanCUPOLA ma
ggw.‘r

gaidzine school ft 
ônleia you have 
la handling childr 

« «nées, present ea 
merit. Only first 

' he considered, Ai

il ■w1II Ontario Association.
_ . . 1 —Senior.—
Parkdale C. <5.. ;.. g Argonauts 

—Intermediate.—
............ 9 Seaforth .

—Junior.—
.............  S U. T. S..
............. 5 V. C. C................  2

Jennings Cup.
—Final.—

............. 1 Victoria ..
Toronto Hockey League.
—Junior Semi-Final.—
........ 6 Simcoe ...

X
I Defeating Argonauts Before 

Small Crowd by One- 
Sided Score.

Colllngwood

Stratford... 
St. Andrews

U.T.S. Beaten in Every De* 
partment, and the Toronto 

Kids Chances Look Poor.

a
■ 11- The Hat Shop in the New Store2

X Miller and Murphy From Regina 
and Winnipeg to Get 

T ry Out.

CJgUb Secretary Wj
an, accustomed td 
lecture and organ! 
vince; Al refereriH 

? stating age, prese 
■alary received, glil 
to Box 60. World, j

Female He
WAGES FOR]

^need you to makd 
easily learned Al 
perience unnecessJ 
material. Posltlvl 
yam supplied. Pe 
Dept 151C, Auto 33

Pharmacy 0i Parkdale Canoe Club seniors qualified 
'to meet Granites in the first game of the 
play-off for the championship of group 
No. 2 by defeating Argonauts last night 
h fere a small crowd at the ■ Arena, by 

8-1 score. The Paddlere ware 
superior In all departments of the game 
and should give Laflammc’s crew a 
merry battle for the right to meet 
Kitchener. McCaffery opened the scor
ing for the Sunnyside representatives on 
a pass from Stewart, after four minutes 
of play. This was the only score of the
initial period. entrent, Feb. 26.—At a meeting of the

1-urkdule added five more counters hi the second period and two more In the rtS,8tnitiou t "mtch,
‘Uliird. Sullivan got Argonauts' only \Ue Quebec branch of
goal in the final period from close In. Amateur Hockey Association todiy, tne 

" Stewart was the best man on the ice. ,raw toieelimlnation competition,
lie tallied five of the - winners’ eight from which a challenger from the Que-
B< els and assisted in two otheis. Me- bec brunch for the Allan Cup will lie
Vuffery worked hard on the defence chosen, was made. First game is Tues, 
and found time to bulge the twine twice. night, when the Sons of Irefund,
iiiiioldsby got Parkdale’s other goal, champions of the Quebec Amateur 
iluston at right wing and Eltherlngton Hockey Association, will play against 
a; left, also turned in a good perform- |'!e winners of the Montreal City Anw- 
■ iic*. teur Hockey League championship. Tiio

Argonauts lost several chances to next game will be played on March ii 
set re by failure to pass the puck when here, when the winners of the Ottawa 
v/itMn scoring distance. Rudden and district will play Tuesday night’s win- 
Ti.rlcw showed up well for the double ners. On Monday. March 8, the ehim- 
fclue squad. Mons of the Bankers’ Hockey league

Teams and Summary. '«ill play the winner of the Fridw night
„ Pvrktiale — Goal, Collett; defence, i game.
Wvcdcock and McCaffery; centre, titew- 
art: right wing, Muston; left wing,
Kltho'rihgton ; subs., IngolcLby and
Iveeor.

Argonauts
turlow and Uoddei, ; centre, Hicks; right 
wit.g, McCamus; left wing, 
subs., tioalsmlth and Broadfleld.

Referee—Percy Lcsueur.
—First Period—

............McCaffety
—Second Period—
......Stewart ...
............Stewart ...
........... Ingoldsby ..
............Stewart. ...
...........McCaffery ,
—Third Period—

Stewart ...
Stewart ...
Sullivan ...

By Staff Reporter.
Stratford, Feb. 26.—The Dominion 

Junior champions have six g cala to make 
up in Toronto on Monday nlghL Strat
ford defeated U.T.S. 8 to 2 here,tonight 
In their first semi-final game, and it 
looks like a mighty task to tear this 
down. Stratford are ail that the critics 
have said.
Club or anybody else Imagine „„. 
Lassen's kids - wiU he easy pickings. 
The youngsters of this town are a great 
team in every respect. They have speed, 
know the combination game from the 
cover of the book to the printers’ name 
on thé last page. They stage a vicious 
attack and go for sixty mahutïs» The 
Toronto big ice sheet will not hamper 
t.ieiu, Stratford will be as good in the 
Queen City as at home.* Their style of 
Play made to ordti- for big ice and 
this is what makes U.T.S. chances look 
peor. Not a weak spot can oe found 
wihi the whole Stratford crew. The 
defence is stocky and are bears to 
check. Tire forward line are a rip-roar- 
JP F set of speed hounds and checkers of 
the first water.

Only for twenty minutes, the first 
period, were U.T.S. in It tonight. After 
.u 1 J} ^utt a Question of how big 
the Stratford lead would be. Replace 

,ijaV b,y n,n ordinary goaler and it 
would be hard to tell how many would 

resuited. Berger, Morenz and 
Aeiterhorne were the outstanding play
ers for Stratford. The latter is simply 
a wizard at carrying the puck, Morenz 
tricky, and Borger a great rusher.

Munro, Aggett and Piaxton were To- 
10n}°8 h'tck. Aggett was always tricky 

In the final game of the local O H A fro'L'nin » hiUl„b1st J*”""1' Mun-"9 went 
’’ptop" group yesterday afternoon St fh^Vi? o° b£ , ’ ’oth defeh«1vcly and on 
Andrews defeated Uroer Canada Col- mo*'StÆ”" w*“ «
lege by a 5-2 score The ice was Home- H!sre Cj.ÎLr*, than u8ual- Rowell bod- 
What sticky, which favored the heavier wi, 9tWk^ bravely, but had no 
St. Andrew’s squad consmerably The usual the" h™,Vi?g -Up’ Sl!™van 
S«ints led 3-1 at the end of the first Stratfordgoalle- 
Period. Each team added a counter in ever the Toronto aCL8u,J,eriorliy
the second spasm. Stirrett, on the de- opening dLh True ln. the
f°The AndreW8' pIayed **“• H agre“lvc, *SSSe*SS

St. Andrews: Goal, Cameron; defence, aïmghT checki’nc Uph ateaJn8t
*Srjg* •*£««! «entre. B. Findlay! U.ihS. right1 in* the^golng. ** What ^ept

^rr:cking’ f°y<1: one. WAgCeuygrabbed^e Cfor Toronto

Syr'Svss
IVright Indy61aght Wln#:’ Sk£ÜU-:Vlril8 KeTetbrnne^kl^r^1"® ft0raatrIpl 

P.eieree—Bobby Hewltson. «u'riv'lT ®‘de and c,ose<1 fast and bïï.t

. u ’ S’ "ailed down the fast Strat- 
(?fdk V”etV . Larfoll sent them out to 
m u thelr checks. They did it and 
that tells the first period story.

Aggett and Munro were great. The 
former poked away the puck from his 
man time after time, picked it up like 
a flash and was away, wiggling well In 

! testing McLeod. Atonro use3 
his body on the defence, broke fast and 
Worried the Stratford defeiice with his 
rushes and hard shots.

Rowell bodied like

Wychwood
Pacific Coast League.

Vancouver f............. 8 Seattle .
t—Played Wednesday night.

Exhibition.
1 Moore ..

ÛI s
New York, Fob. 26—Bob Shawkey, vet

eran pitcher, strayed into the Yankee 
offices at

0p
noon yesterday and signedmi! il*. his 1920 contract.

The midget manager also
St. Cecilias e 'T

Don’t let Toronto Canoe 
that

announced
the signing of two rookie pitchers—(Ralphïïï*v, *sar
hander, who was 
nipeg Club (last

Miller and Murphy, whose signed 
tracts reached Yankee headquarb-ra 
terday, were among the best of 
Canadian crop. Miller is 
kid, twenty-one years - of

I
Sift ill

Hi!
QUEBEC TO PICK

ALLAN CUP TEAM £ a member of the’w?n- 
season.Ù

i■a

H: 'W]
con- 
ya#-

the 191U 
a- trig vxxjiuç

reet 2 Inches tall and weighf°m p^umU 
Murphy, who Is twenty-three, wete-h. 
160 pounds. He is C feet 11 inches tall

Jcommittee of
Salesmenthe Canadian

This is a Final Clearance of 70 Dozen WA

Autôr
Salles

™ i ;

I ! Men’s Hats Q. C. WON FRIENDLY 
GAME FROM HIGH PARK! must have

ON HIGH-GRA] 
TRUCKS. AN 
PROPOSITION 
RIGHT MAN V 
THE OLDEST 
automobile : 
CITY. APPLY 
GIVING EXP] 
BOX 57, WORL1

a
f * ril1

tr. , „ —At Queen City—
High Park— Queen City—

G. Itobertson.... 7 A. T. Cringan....»

w^rCï?*by..... H S’ H’ Oeale.... ’W. H. Heney.... 3 C. Tobin ...........

'and Caps
A special two days’ offering to close out the Winter stock——the •
are the finest—the qualities sure the highest——the shapes are the latest 
—the values the best ever.

I
St. Andrews Defeat

Upper Canada College Total...................23
„ -At High Park— ~

^ High Park- Queen City—
E. P. Atkinson. .11 C. Kelk .... 
E’ Stubbs... . 4 W. Gemmell
F. P. Andrew».... 4 Rev. Pickup

Goal, Crooks; defence. Total%
HI Sullivan ; Soft Hats Soft Hats Median»!>i

Ten dozen at them—nearly alii 
sizes in tfre lot. Regular $7.00 
anti $8.00; for

DRAFTSMAN—Temd
an ambitious man 
edge of laying outJ 
Prefer aggressive 
with shop experienl 

* years’ technical sej 
man will receive a 
additional pay for 
letter state age, 
number and expen 
Box 65. World. |

..13Ten dozen of them—very superior 
quality and finish. Regular 
$8.00, for

1—Parkdale 4.hi i f Total_ IS Total .................. ....
CUyVs'! te: H1Sh Park i2- Queen2- -Parkdale

3— Parkdale 
1T Parkdale 
."•-Parkdale 
6—Parkdale

2. was as
S.

$3.85
Derby Hats

$5.00

Derby Hats

. 3.
SWIMMING AT WEST END.1.I

4 ? Ï
ch^p.^C Kcats

at the UwTJtOnBndtr^.C.A^to»l^rt0g^ 

famous Hunter trophy will he competed 
for, for the third time, in the West End 
natatorium tonight. All the best awlm- 
ni^r8_i?, ihe , clty wlU *>e out to decide 
who will be the next holder of this much- 
coveted prize. When this trophy was 
first put up for competition. H. Morton, 
the University at Toronto crack, defeat
ed all-comers and won the right to be 
the first one to gain possession of the 

., Pe y?8 called on to defend hie
I t‘tle at a later date and was beaten by 
I . VVo?ds °r Central, who has held It 
I since then. Both Morton and Woods will 
| oe in the race tonight, Morton determined 

I to win it back and Woods determined
I hold it. Neither of these cracks are go-
II mg to have a soft Job of it, as Varsltv 
| have entered several of their best me*

who trimmed McGill right in their own poTl 
recently, and if Morton and Woods are 
not at their best, either Stephenson or 

! Llnrlsay are liable to upset the dope and 
■ come thru with a win. The following l '
are the boys’ championship events: 20 k 
yards speed, 46 yards speed. 100 yards 
speed, 280 yards speed, swan dive, front 
jacknlfe, neat dive and two voluntary 
dlvee.

7—Parkdale.
Parkdale. 

9—'Argonauts

8..h 4.

} 1
Fifteen dozen of them—newest 
shapes—correct dimensions. Regu
lar $7.00, for

COLLINGWOOD BEAT SEAFORTH. /I Fifteen dozen of them—nerwest 
shajpee—with -.linings. Regular 
$8.00, for \

SPEC!r Seaforth, Ont., Feb. 26.—In a semi
final intermediate O.H.A. game played, 
hero tonight-Colllngwood defeated Seu- 
forlli by a score of 9 to 3. The score by 
periods was 4 to 2, 1 to 0, 4 to 1. Line-up:

Seaforth (3)—Goal. McGeoch ; right de- 
l erice. Dot Reid; left defence, Hoffman ; 
centre, Sills; right wing, Hoffman; left 
wing, Reg. Reid; subs., Dave Reid and 
Dawson Reid.

Colllngwood (9)—Goal, Cook; right de
fence, McLeod; reft defence, Hughes; 
centre, Fryer; right wing, Foulis; left 
wing. Walton; subs., Draper andiBurns. 

Referee—Lou Marsh, Toronto. *

/\y

$4.65 $5.00OTTAWA ROWING CLUB 
LOOK FOR BIG SEASON

N MOULf
Tweed CapsI

WANTED TO 
MOULDING MAC 
LIGHT WORK, 
AVERAGE WEI 
ABOUT FIFTY S 
AND EMPLOYÉS

4 Mufflers 
| Umbrellas j 
^ Canes 
f Gloves
1 Travelling Bags

Ottawa, Feb. 26.—The Ottawa Rowing 
C.ub held a meeting and decided to pur
chase a couple of dozen new oars. The 
club Is well fixed for boats and other 
than singles they will not have to buy 
new crafts this season. Secretary Reeser 
was instructed to write to jeyiral of 
the largest firms ln England zo secure 
the prices on the 

In addition

Twenty dozen of them—English 
tweeds—in check end fancy pat
terns. Regular $3.50 and $4.00,

I v'

ELI to
for Taylor** FoiHOCKEY GROUP.

the Toronto Hockey League second 
! iie-and-homc game Junior semi-finals, 

"U’ychwood beat Simcoes 5 to .3. a 
'■In the round by one goalf as i 
veil the first game by 2 to/ 1,

$2.65whb a very pleasing twenty minutes for 
the Toronto supporters. Stratford a 
blfL fa®1 team, had speed, combination 
and checking ability. They were smart f8 traP8 ‘"fide and needed^tose ^
In8f* Stratford perhaps
WMlng. Outside of that they- were 
grc%t, and all the itiore credit to' TJ T S. it was different th the second berir»5'
•nratford opened with a buret of^eed 
tha, dazzled the Varsity schMl  ̂
ta iT’ 8’ were battling like Tigers in 
their own corner, and little Joe Sulll 
van was the busiest boy 4n two coun- 
tles. Joe batted them aside from all 
angles. Sftratford ran ln a three me-» 
bin rage, shot and had a forward ramStov
at’C‘th'e reeboundT’ S‘ g0alle’8 ^®t to slap and the home crew had a dash that will

spell trouble for anybody.
Kelteiborne broke away, raced down 

and passed over to LaveWe right at the 
net for the first counter of the period.
In came Stratford again, Sullivan came 
out to save from Kelterborne, and Car- 
son picked up the rebound and had the 
empty net to drop the puck in.

Piaxton poked away the puck from 
Carson, worked down and Shot from the 
side. The puck crossed the line, but the 
goal umpire never raised his hand. The —

I referee was on top of the play and ruled T-, _________
it a goal. Kelterbome got the last goal DEMPSEY NEVER WOULD
of the period from the corner. U. T. s. wl
staged a come-back, got down to the I 
checking again and easily held their own 
for the last five minutes. Munro opened 
up rush after rush, but had no luck. It 
was Stratford’s period by a good margin.
The third saw even a bigger margin for 
Stratford. They broke down the U. T. S. 
attacl*with a withering check.
Stratford three at a time, and the net 
result was four goals, with the Toronto 
school drawing a blank.

Munro opened up several corkscrew 
rushes, but couldn’t get ’one Into the net.
The final was 8 to 2.

Teams and Summary.
Stratford—

McLeod...................Goal
Berger......................Defence
Laird........................ Defence
Morenz..................... Centre
Carson......... .............Right .
Kelterborne.......... Left ..
Lavelle.................Sub.
Seebach.................. .Sub..................

Referee—Steve Vatr.
—.First Period—

1. U.T.S.................Munro ....
2. Stratford

GUELPITcars.
. . . , t°. the two eights, the

club has four Shell oared fours and six 
working boat fours. They also own one 
double and altho there are several singles 
n the club house they are owned bv 

Individual members. Bob Dibble, the 
Canadian champion, has purchased a new 
volt end if the new craft suits he will 
sell toe old one to the Ottawa duo.

Harvey PuJiford has Installed a few 
machines at the Number 4 Fire Station 
and lias a. busy bunch of firemen work
ing out on them two or three times this 
week.

The Ottawa Club are making arrange- 
ments for one of their most successful 
seasons on record.

■

nd thus 
Simcoes Articles fIf!

watch- 
overdidthe

«

Fair weathers Limited
88-90 Ydnge Street, Toronto

§ A NUMBER of bend
. /wide. 12 feet long, ] 
,.p!y 1207 Queen St. 

^.W7.....................

uVICE-COM. WEISMILLER’S 
FATHER DIES SUDDENLY:||j

Montreallifll ACTIVITY AT CENTRAL. Bicycle» andWinnipegD VVeismiller, father of Harry Weis- 
mlllcr, vice-commodore of the Parkdale 
Canoe Club, and Dr. Welsmlller, died 
suddenly last night after returning sick 
in the afternoon front his office. The 
P. C. C. régulât Saturday inter-club 
night is consequently postponed.

. Lentrai Y lists its old-time stride once 
mere. A visit to the big College street 
physical training emporium any day non 
will satisfy the most fastidious taste 
Every department of athletic 
humming In anticipation df the many 
coming events that are on the list the 
next week or so.

Basketballers by the score are “train- 
ing faithfuly to uphold the club’s honors 
—from the juvenile and junior section, 
which meets teams here on Saturday 
night next, to the senior which goes to 
Broadview. Even the business men arc 
In the ring and on Wednesday noon they 
defeated the Broadview team by the 
score of 40 to 23. and two teams are 
.Jiiactlslng regulariy for their visit from 
the Detroit Sharpshooters.

In the natatorium scores of youth are 
diving (crawling) and in every con
ceivable fashion speeding up for the big 
gain Central is running Thursday and 
Friday, March 5 and 6, but aJI events 
are secondary to the big assault-at-arms 
to be held ln Central on Wednesday 
ov< ning, March 3. This will bd the 
biggest show of. Its kind ever’ held ln 
Toronto, being à dual .meet with To
ronto Varsity in boxing (six bouts) 
wrestling (five bouts), fencing, sabre 
lighting and double-bladed pword work 
by two well-known Japanese artists. 
There will also be an exhibition ln gym
nastic work by a trained squad under 
the direction of Bob Donney, a well- 
known British gymnast. In addition to 
the above, West End Y have challenged 
Central to a walking match—and this 
will be staged on the big circular track 
at Central Y, the same evening. Jake 
Fieeman of Central, and Barnes of West 
Fnd, two Olympic contenders, will cap
tain the rival teams.

PrincAirtn m , « l . 1 Central Business Men added another„ Jn’ N;'(" 1 eb- 26.—A Canadiah victory to Its many when It defeated 
vino made athletic history died here Rroadvlews’ Noon men by the score of 
this week in the person oî George Goldie ,4C tr‘ ,2r3-- The game was a return one. 
Princeton IT ■* ft™. Goidie, In whlcn Central were beaten. For
woo • « first physical director. He Broadview Y all the men played a good,
was born in Montreal 78 years ago. and cUav and steady game. Centrals’ 
was widely known In Canadian athh-tlr 8lol,;e^alV defenc" in Frost and Peacock 
circles, having held the five an/tî... can t be beaten. Johnston ln centre was 
year all-around championship tittos o'f v'.T,aIi U™6’ and forwards, 
the Caledonia Club of Canada o. n Nichols and Clarke, did the scoring, to 
as of the United States, from 1869 in If*!1' 5e?t’ Nicllola wlth the nuOorlty 
1885. Tho Identified with PrTnceton and ba6kets 
a resident of this city for manv v.™
he made frequent trips to Canàda ami ! , 70r0-nt° T™»U and Canada
took part ln many big athletic eventiTL ^,te p,a>" Ta dccic,'/e san.e ln the Genera; 
the eastern cities of the Dominion ^ ' H!1kance I’ea^u0 tonight at the Vlctorie '

BICYCLES wanted 
181 King went.

Chiropractic.1: I
life is

The Stratford passing heré Record Price for Horse BOXING TONIGHTwas bright OR. F. H. SECRETAI 
1st; Dr. Ida Secrd 
clalist—One Bloor S 
Yonge, Imperial Ba 
appointment, phone

*

mq TJ London, Feb. 26.—August Rsl- 
mont’s stallion, Tracery, brought 
the highest price 
for any horse yesterday, when he 
was sold to a South American 
for £53.000.

mg9if , •
K Ï Massey Hall, 8.30

Auspices M. D. No. 2.
| ever recorded

If DiniïïïfF ✓
FIVE Sf AR BOUTSI I St KNIGHT/ Ex< 

Practice limited to 
'-traction. Nurse. 1

- Blmpson’s. _______
M. A. GALLOWAY, J 

Queen. Crowns ai 
phone for night ap

Seats on Sato at Massey Hall, 
/ Moodey’e and Spaldlng’a. 
PRICES—»1.00, $2.00, $3.00.

®|»44 S!
/j 9 BATTLE OVER THERE

-if a Wales and Scotland 
Play Tie at Soccer

h DanLos Angeles, Feb. 26.—Jack Kearns, 
manager of Jack Dempsey, heavyweight 
pugilist champion, denied today that he 
had communicated with M. Descamps, 

Georges Carpentier’s manager, and said 
that he would not negotiate for a cham
pionship match with Carpentier until the 
Frenchman arrived in the United States.
. "It,is a mistake that I telegraphed 
to M. Descamps or communicated with 
him in any wav " said Kearns, com
menting on an interview with Descamps, 
published today In Paris.

"There will be nothing doing from us 
until Descamps and Carpentier get to 
New York. Then we will really see who 
has Carpentier.

"One thing is certain—the fight will be 
in the United States and not in England 
or France. We will not go to Europe. 
That is final." ’

lJ#VERCOURT CoHe
Next beginners' cla 
day and Thursday t: 
Ing Monday, Feb. 
dollars eight lessom 
secure place. Mode 
!«2. C. F. Davis, Pi 

MH. AND MHS. S. Tl 
twice cnosen to dan 

• tures ; appointed < 
Presen tative Amerii 
tens' Association. Vi 
Yonge and Bloor, 0 
Individual and clasi 
Phone Gerrard thr 
Fairvlew boulevard 

’ advanced classes ei

4^
& In tore

soclatfon’ m.e,b;k28.1The *nternatlonal as- 
mie^rscôtiand^ e"ded ,n a tie.

delateî^ve^^^rto ^ C°Unty
today6 raJlt^

ItXïiïZT °-

I elF.ilSl 1
j yy

U. T. S.—
. .Sullivan 

Munr/ 
Rowel 
Aagett

h1 rzT\ z
OLD CANADIAN ATHLETIC “ 

CHAMPION DIES IN JERSEY
. .Nettlefleld
.........Piaxton
Waddington 
........... Taylor

\ F ' Electric Wiring
♦Fecial price on'

and Wiring. Art Eli

4 ‘ ti I
4.00y iKelterborne 

—Second Period—
Lavelle .........
Carson .........

5.00 109TH REGT. CADETS.

3. Stratford
4. Stratford
5. U.T.S....................Piaxton
6. Stratford

3.00 The Cadets of the 109th Regiment, 
witfii their friends, had a pleasant even
ing at the sergeants' mess last night 
Lieut. Robertson was chairman, support
ed by Co.pt. Levett, Sergt.-Major Dy- 
niond, Sergt.-Major Lindsey, etc. Songs, 
recitations, and addresses were given. 
Miss Short ot Swansea being the prin
cipal artist. Refreshments were supplied- 
by Quartermaster Hitchman and Sgt.- 
Jjlajor Lindsey.

3.U0 Herl5.00
Kelterborne 

—Third Period—
.........Morenz .
.....Seebaeh 
... .Kelterborne

4.00‘l- FRIEND, you need 
kind? Alver’s Re 
Unascr; cold and pi 
Alver, 501 Sherbour 
;4 Queen street w

7. Stratford
8. Stratford
9. Stratford

10. Stratford......... Kelterborne ............ 3.00

.... 1.00I
7.00
5.00

SERVE O’KEEFE’S in the HOMEi:

Live BPharmacy Wins Varsity
Hockey Championship

'
Cv^TRAL B,RD 3*

Finches and other ï 
tlvlng ; large select 
♦venue.

—Canada’, L<Bird Store. 109 <J 
t-£a°no Adelaida 2573

at luncheon, dinner or supper, O’Keefe’s Beers play an important 
part by adding zest to the meal. Their popularity as thirst 

quenchers ; their tonic and food properties and the ease with which 
they can he served, qualify them to hold a foremost position in 
stock of supplies.

■

Pharmacy won the Jennings Cup, 
emblematic of tire inter-faculty cham
pionship of Tordnto University, by de
feating Victoria College yesterday in a 
close game by a 1-.0 score. Lenehan, I 
in goal jfor Pharmacy, put up a marvel- j 
eus exhibition of goal tending. Cheney j 
at left wing for Victoria, a former 
Queen’s University player, showed up 
well for the losers. The teams:

Pharmacy: Goal, Lenehan ; defence,
Htinman and Keating; centre, Creighton: 
right wing, Dick; left wing, Jane; subs, 
Rapsdale and W<-ig 1er.
Ort Vito,“a: . S0®3’ Bartlett; defence, 
Coulky and Weston; rentre, Banbui-v; 
■ngnt wing, Maygood; left wing, Cheney; 
sabs, SmiVh :' nd Knox.

Referee: Mike Rodden.

*
your. •>i

Gjfwe/e& Legal

Solicitors. Toront< 
e.-jy.l'BinK. 85 Bay St!

“ The National Smoke ”Wilson’s :

Medi,IMPERIAL ALE, STOUT and LAGER EtrsX elrl reEVE «peciali;
*ln and nerves,

^ ana rheumatism. 3
« are the result of years of experience in making beverages that appeal 

td the populartaste.
Purity, cleanliness and uniformity of flavor are the merits through 
which O’Keefe’s Beers have won their prestige and the high esteem of 
the public.
O’Keefe’s—the delightful drink for young and old.
Your grocer-or dealer will supply you with O’Keefe’s in any quantity. 
Why not order a case to-day ?

i
®Ç~Qban, specTS

HJ men, piles and fià

CURLING FOR POINTS. Money tc
^htythous.nd

l^’Ols 
- reronto.

Still the most 
for the

Guelph, Feb. 26.—Only a tew curlers 
turned out for the annual point comno# 
t.i Ion of the Royal 
C?ub today.
H. Johns 
place, 

on.

farms,
wanted. Rec. moi

,, City Curling
Harry Mahoney and E. 

were tie for the first 
In the play off Harry MaJioney

Th" name, of the players and

O’Keefe's, Toronto moneyA

MarriagePhone Main 4202.
0 Xu ft I Btvtrates art aiso prtcuicHc tt

Ristauranit, Hotels and Cafes.
m 74'

hÇÔCTÔRVg
L^aj wedding

evenings. 2C2Andrew Wi(V.
lï; F. H
get prizes.
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AT HAVANA.

Havnna, Feb. 26;—Entries for- Friday 
are as follows:

FJRS'i RACE—BH furlongs, for maid
en 3-yeai-olds, purse $600:
Lucie May 
Mineral...

ïBCAhi-.: •• •72. ...ng hglr of the purest 
'yes were bluer than 
d. like those of little 
was quite pale, and 
nouth drooped at the 
st appealing fashion.

to her 
newcomer’s shoulder 
nks returned Loi-.’ 
■n rush of tenderness

’ll# Feature Race at New Orleans 
.—FhUist*ne is Lons 

Shot.

,.:.m Bonnie Bird ..101 
....109 Miss K; ......AM

Mary Fltrhugh. ..109 Holly Hock ...lit
Sport Feeny...........lit Herron
Ha run......................... lit

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, 4-yeir-
$606:

111nd smiled t
r--

old» and upward, claiming, purse
BalîyCûuiinell... .108 Jill ................

108 Miss Eileen ...108 
108 Stllieto
110 El Coronel ....110
110 Polly Anna ...111
111 Muglc Mirror ..111

t
New Orleans, > eo. 26—The races to. 

day reeuneu au tonows:
l’ituaT awe*.—vnuiuing, purse $600, 

fer ï-yeai-uiüe; lour mi longs:
1. Yoonn, lud (chuck/, o lu 1, 2 to 1,

108
Belta Xvi.fer 
CafUevia...
Cygnus..........
Ben Butler.
Sophie K. .\

THIRD RACE—5V4 furlongs, for 3- 
yearmolds and upward, the Mexico Han
dicap, purse $800:
Scrub l.ady............. 98 Surplice 99
Dllfcrer.l Eyes...106 Bill McCloy ..',108
Skllcs Knob............112 Sirocco .............. ..il?
Col. Taylor............. 117

FOURTH RACE—1 1-16 miles, 1-year- 
olds and upward, claiming, purse $60*): •
Dick William». ..*104 Kilkenny ......... *101

...108 O’Malloy .............*110
...•110 Saeenta 
....115 Half and Half.113

.*1., r
where to put- my 

ti. Alice dear?’” Lois 
disln.
' your room ready if 
' P to it," Alice with 
by ordered the carry, 
[large trunks and the 
st Lois had brought

*108

^iTilackeiuaine, 108 (Rodriguez). 4 to 
v $ to », « co ».
I No r doling, 112 (Lyke). 18 to 5, 7 .u 

f, 1 to ».
Time .49 2-5. Natalie, Vera Twy- 

fom. Dura and Run ueuigc also ran.
tiECUAD lutta,—Claiming, imree »6uu. 

for 8-ycar-oius ana upward; »■» tur-
kings

1. Langdon, 111 (Thurber), 13 to 6. 
even, l to 2.

2. Barry a Pet, 98 (Dreyer), S to 1, 3 
to L 8 to 5.

3. tienc.ai. 111 (Rodriguez), 13 to 6. 
even, l to 2.

Time 1.07 4-5. Valerie West, Speedy 
fcol. Nobleman, Spokane Queen, Plain 
BE, Meadimg Mise, coi. Murpny, Buck
shot and Kicnard V aiso ran.

THIRD pace—Claim.ng, purse $600, 
for 3-year-oiaa and upwards; mile and 
in yarus:

X. Philistine, 114 (H. J. Burke), 10 to
I, 4 to 1, 2 to 1.

2. Triomphant, 104 (Stack), 5 to 1, 2 
to 1, even.

3. Fairy Prince, 107 (Richcreek), 20 to
J, 8 to 1, 4 to 1.

Time 1.48 4-6. Little String, Corson, 
Drcgon Rock, Prince Douglas, Blue 
Thistle, Dundreary, Margaret N., Cap- 

Hodge, Captienia, Mitchell May and 
2.11 Vezlna also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $6X>0, for 3- 
yesr-oldti and upward; six furlongs;

l. Lady Brummel, 104 (Erickson;, 9 to 
(, 1 to 3, out.

3. Friz, 109 (Willis), 9 to 2, 6 to 6,

The Toronto and Niagara Power % Company desires to in
form its twenty-seven thousand customers in Toronto and the 
public generally that, beginning from April 1 st, 1920, the Com
pany will find it necessary to increase its rates for electricity.

This action has been caused by the enormous increase in 
the prices of materials and labor, taxes of all kinds, Workmen’s 
Compensation premiums, and, in fact, of everything required 
by or incidental to the Company’s business.

The average rates of the Company have increased approximately 
1 1-2% since 1914.

The increase in taxes, insurance and other uncontrollable ex
penses in the same period has amounted to 100%.

The increase in cost of labor and materials used in the electric light 
business has averaged more than 100%, and in certain cases more 
than 200%.

The only method by which the Company can meet these 
payments is to collect it from the users of its service if the qual
ity of the service is to be maintained.

sV

into, a chair 
o sigh, 
think so, but I’m ut- 

the trip,” she told 
‘It was

»:i my ptist life to go 
home alone 

va y a planned—”
»h her sentence, but 
:.e rocker with lie • 
r light brown lashes 
»r cheeks; she might 
iy baby, 
tty you are,”

on the

War Tax..........
Baladin..............
Great Gull....

FIFTH RACE—One mile, for 3-year- 
old», claiming, purse 8700:
Steve............................. '95 MaJ. Bradley..*100
Sea Prince- 
Fast ej> ....
Polar Cub.

SIXTH RACE—Mile, for 3-year-old 6 
and upward, claiming, puree $700:
Tarn scon.................... 104 Koran
«race............................ 104 High Gear ..*106
Skeor Face............... 196 Thornbloom ..•109
Wood Thrush...*109 Regresso

as tho I 113

Old i
•102 Mildred 
..104 Horace Lero’i. .103

101 |
•109

Mr* 1 
“You do look like 

n she was your age 
rrled. Dear me, it 
o the time I was a 
at you. I’m 

t you. dear."
»>e so,” said Lois 
ce was high and un- si 
lat of a child.

make you happy,” 
entured gently. “Of 
fluid make lip to you -, 
fur mother."

And Lois

•104

•109

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track fast.sure

!; n3 AT NEW ORLEANS.
u un

Uv New Orleans, Feb. 26.—Entries for 
tomorrow are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Claiming, two-year-old 
maidens, 3% furlongs:
Pauline Solomon..112 Josephine K..*107
Miss Adrlanne.... 112 Kehoma .............112
Twinkle Blue.......... 112 Bess Welch ...112
Vera Twyford.........112 Kayman
Tutt............................... 115 Coombs
No Fooling................ 115 Freddie

Also eligible:
Marguerite Rose...112 Ruby M4ekow.*107
Morning Face.........112 Tawasentha . .112

....118 
three-

leaned 
her eyes closed. Alice 
porch for an Instant, 
her hair, and read- 
ins.

Mil.
3. King’s Champion, 112 (Metcalf), 9 

to 10, 1 to 5, out.
Time 1.13 2-5.

J' also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Handicap, puree $700, 

l-year-olds and up; six furlongs;
1. Iwin, 107 (Thurber), 16 to 5, 4 to Tommie C. 

it OUt. SECONDtas»»3»ASi.“ii 1. sssr-m
* Time 1 13 Bon Tromo and Cofcklt pf>vey Shapiro.. .*101 Onlco ................
i».« »l«o'rXn mP an“ Co*rt Madras Glngham.*102 The Gallant. .«104

SIXTH "rACE—Claiming, puree $60>’ in J/""'»?
tor 3-ycar-olds and up; mile and a six- Prosperous Baby..Ill Bell Ringer ...111 
teenth: Pleasureville..

1. Hadrian, 108 (Wright), 5 to 1, 2 to w?!! strf.e‘;
1 7 to 10. Also eligible:
’2. Nepperhan, 113 (Morris), 8 to 1, 3 Sherman A............ *104 Biddle Dee ... 91

to 1 7 to 6 Kagazza...................... 91 Celtlva
3. Golden Dawn, 89 (Richcreek), 9 to THIRD RACE—Claiming four-year-

I 8 to 5 7 to 10 olds and upward, 11-16 miles:
Time 1.47 4-5. Celto, Saints Bridge. Goldvalc..................... *96 Charming

Siesta and Iwin I win also ran. W. H. Buckner.. ..*99 Tit lor Tat.... 99
SEVENTH RACE — Claiming, puree Chick Barkley. ...*101 Prunes 

$600, for 3-year-olds and up; mile and a Thursday Nighter.106 Goldcrest Boy.*104 
Sixteenth : Bubbling Louder..108 Caballe

1. Scourgeman, 111 (Like), 3 to 1, 6 Capital City
to 5, 3 to 5. ' FOURTH RACE—Purse, three-year-

2. Gourmand, 104 (Zoeller), 5 to 1, olds and upward, five furlongs:
1 to l,1 even. Maiden Voter

3. Miss Filley, 106 (Pauley), 4 to 1, 2 Ace of Trumps.. ..103 Cormoran
to 1, even. Jean Bnllant...

Time 1.48. Alpena, Brown Favorite, Our Birthday..
Reveler, Brian Boru and Indian Chant Tattle...................
also ran. Rainbow Girl..

Toe the Mark..
Maglkon..............

Also eligible:
Pokey Jano............... 98 Ula
Gorham

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
upward, one mile:
Heavy Weapon.... 92 Who Cares 
Lazy Lou...
Night Wind.
Speedster...
Mbse................

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
olds and upward, one mile and seventy 
y&rdti :
Nellie Pitwer........... *95 Midla ...

100. Gadllng .
102 Rib .........
105 Thunder Bird..105 
105 Copyright .....108 
108 Red Domino -.108

;115
.115/

..11»Powaukee and Frank

/■ ready In five min- 
nced cheerfully, 'it 
. would you like cof- ------115 Humpy

RACE—Claiming,
l

you don’t mind,” said 
hout stirring.

txhe Real Girl.
•101

I%

111 Marasmus 
111 Huntsman ....112

111bl'c Works 
it Cred.t Highway The Company believes that its patrons prefer quality, con

tinuity and dependability at a slightly higher price rather than
at its patrons

tmuity ana aepenaaomty at a slightly higher pi 
that the quality of its service should be reduced.

109 '

■ks, minister of public 
lily favorable to the 

deputation yesterday 
the counties-of Peel, 

r, asking that the On- 
assumc as a provin- 
road known as Hur- 

brthwa.rd from Port 
Mile, passing also thru I 
Die, Flesherton, Mark- 
and Owen Sound, 
was headed by C. R. 

reville, and included 
[U.L.A., Duffer! n, and 
L.A., North Grey.

9'J

•103

The Toronto and Niagara Power Company owns and operates the plant 
and property formerly owned by the Toronto Electric Light Company, Limited, 
including distribmtion system, storage batteries, steam reserve plant, and its 
contract for Niagara Power supply over transmission lines from Niagara Falls. 
Its aim is to give its patrons a service in every respect equal, if not superior, to 
that of any City on the American Continent.

Notice is hereby given to all customers of the Company that rates at 
present in force will be changed from April 1 st next and accounts for electric 
current rendered on the following rates :

I108
109 Iwlniwin ,110

ir I98 Talisman 93
103

,,103
...103 Richard V. ...103 
...103 Miss Orb ....i.l07
*.107 Yette ...................107
, ...112 Stepson

103 Vim
\

■
112

Favorites and Second 
Choices Divide Honors

112

.107
112 ■ « ? ■

.106 Quito ..................108
.111 Irish Kiss 
.111 Fort Bliss ....111 
.111 Duke John ....112

Havana, Feb. 26.—The races today re
sulted follows:

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs, for 3- 
year-clds and upwards, claiming, purse 
$600:

1. Lamppost, 107 (C. Howard), 5 to 1. 
2 to 1, even.

2. Shasta, 103 (Baines), 8 to 1, 3 to 1,
8 tv ».

3. Bulger, 116 (Corey), 7 to 2, 7 to 5,
7 to 10. , ;

Time 1.14. Snow Queen, Naomi Wal
ton, Homan, Theodore Fair, Roundel, 
Fortune's Favor, Pontefract and Gras
mere also ran.

SECOND RACE—5(4 fuj-longs. for 3- 
$600:

RESIDENTIAL ALTERNATING CURRENT RATES:m i
For the first five kilowatt hours per room per mouth a rate of 5 cents per 
kilowatt hour. ti i
For the next four kilowatt hours per room per month eft a rate of 2 cents per 
Kilowatt hour.
For balance of current used a rate of 1 Yz cents per kilowatt hour per month. 
Less 10% discount for payment within ten days.
Minimum monthly bill, One Dollar.

mT' .197
•100Nashotah............

Viola Gaffney..
Foreclosure....
.Emmaj..............
Challenger.........

Also eligible:
Maize................ ...
Blue Star............

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, four-
year-olds and upward, 1 3-16 miles :

.113 Wllligan ........
•108 Indolence ....

...............113 Bertodano ...
113 Gleipner ..........
116 v Rookery ....
.111 Almlno ...........
.113 Dr. Crigler ...113

I 103

•MO Edith K.............*103
106year-olds, claiming, purao

1. Biackle Prince, 106 (iMerimee), 7 to 
8, even, cut.

2. Norfolk Belle, 96 (F. Hunt), 9 to 2, 
b to 5, out. *

3. l.ady Sweep, 112 (Murray), 8 to 6. 
I to », out. v

Time 1.07 4-5. Duby, Douglas Fair
banks also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
. n auid, claiming, purse $700, 6 furlongs: 
’ 1. Blondel, 106 (Murray), 3 to 1,

l to 2.
2. Deck Hand, 104 (F. Fator), 10 to 1, 

I to 1, S to 6.
3. Top o’ the Morning, 111 (Cillavetta), 

i to 1, 7 to 10. F to 3.
Time 1.12 2-5. All Aglow, Peasant 

end No Lawn also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

upward, claiming, puree $600, 5Vi fur
longs:

1. Bars and Stars, 108 (Chlavette), 8 
tv 1. 3 to 1. 8 to 5.

2. Betterton, 108 (A. Collins), 5 to 2, 
even,, l to 2.

3. Ed. Garrison, 110 (Murray), 7 to 2, 
Î to 5. 7 to 10.

Time 1.07 3-6. Anna Belle, Vomerene. 
Driffield, Little Nephew, and Slater Susie
Ills* ran.

FIFTH RACE—One mille and 60 yards, 
tor 3-ytar-okls and upward, claiming, 
purse $800:

1. Major Dome, 106 (Corey), 5 to 2, 
even, 2 to 6.

2. Scotch Verdict. 100 (Merimee), 10 
to 1. 4 to 1. 2 to 1.

3. Iolite, 102 (Chiavetta), 2 to 1, 4 to 
6, "2 to 5.
.Time 1.42 1-6. Miss Patty, Dr. Rae 

and Berlin
SIXTH RACE—1 1-16 milee, for 1-year- 

Olds and up, inirse $600:
1. Clilllum, <109 (Barnes), S to 3, 4 to 

$, 2 to 5. t
2- Misa Sweep, 112 (H. Garner), 4 to 

1, S to 5. 4 to 5.
3. Rhymer, 109 (Lux), 6 to 1, 2 to 1, 

even.
Time 1,47 2-5. Slippery Silver, Clip, 

Royalty, Dick Benton, Ralph Gilder, 
Romeo and Frank Burke also ran.

ij

RESIDENTIAL DIRECT CURRENT RATES:•101Ben Hampson 
El Rey...
Will Do.. 
Dragon Rock
Tanlac............
Ponderosa... 
Arbitrator...

113
For the first five kilowatt hours per room per month a rate of 6 cents per 
kilowatt hour.
For the next four kilowatt hours per room per month a rate of 4-cents per- 
kilowatt hour.
For the balance of current used a rate of 1 Yl cents per kilowatt hour per 
month.
Less 10% discount for payment within ten days.
Minimum monthly bill, One Dollar.

.113
.113

«I; 10S
•108

I ■9

' •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

even.

Military A,A* Boxing 
Tonight at Massey Hall

)

\

COMMERCIAL LIGHTING RATES:The Military Athletic Association box
ing card for tonight at Massey Hall Is 
a good one. The first bout 13 at 8.30 
with these officials in charge: Referee, 
Lou K. Marsh, and Judges, Major Bar
ton and Major McGowan. An innova- 
thin in the matter ef lighting the ring 
will be Introduced in the show. Ar
rangements have been made to turn out 
ail ihe lights hut those immediately over 
the squared circle. The card is as fol
lows:

Mike
champion, v. Mel Stevenson, Pittsburg, 
10 rounds at 142 lbs.

Joe Burns, Montreal, v. Eddie Frank
lin, Detroit, 8 rounds at 130 lbs.

Scotty Lisr.er. Toronto, v. Fighting 
Frankie Engle, Detroit, at 126 lbs.

Young Lewis, Montreal, v. Battling 
Red Connclley, Detroit, 8 rounds at 126 
Vite.

For the first -30 hours* use of the demand, 5c per kilowatt hour. 
For the next 70 hours’ use of the demand, 4c per kilowatt hour. 
For the balance of current used, 1c per kilowatt hour.
Less 10 % discount for payment within ten days.

.

#

• * V

'rALTERNATING CURRENT POWER RATES FOR CUSTOMERS USING 
LESS THAN 50 H. P.:Minneapolis,Paulson. statee r

$1.50 per H.P. per month of maximum demand, plui 
2 cents per kilowatt hour for first 50 hours’ use of demand. 
1 cent per kilowatt hour for next 50 hours’ use of demand. 
Vl cent per kilowatt hour for balance.
Less 10% discount for payment within ten days.

i :

y
y also ran.
»

Benny Gold, Toronto, v. Pee Wee
Adamt, Toronto, 6 rounds, at 120 lbs. .1

DIRECT CURRENT POWER RATES FOR CUSTOMERS USING 
LESS THAN 50 H. P.:

ARENA HOCKEY.ie
Two L-ink League games will be play

ed at (he Anna this afternoon. The 
lans can roe these fixtures without 
charge and be treated to some fast 
hockey. Standard and Royal, tho latter 
with n clean sheet of wins, meet first. 
Dominion, still undefeated, and Hamil
ton. clash ir. the second game. The 
Bank League is gradually building up tile 
league and hope soon to have It on a 
par with the league in the old days when 
it was the big thing In Toronto.

T.C.C. have u three-goal lead to carry 
into till ir return O.H.A. Junior uemi- 
ffnal with R.M.C. at the Arena -tonight 
Their performance in Kingston wns tho 
host of the reason, and they will show 
the fans tonight that they can stick to 
combination for the full sixty minutes. 
It will be Toronto fans' last Chance to 
slze-un the canoeists before they to 
into the final.

$1.50 per H.P. per month of maximum demand, plui 
2Yz cents per kilowatt hour for first 50 hours’ use of demand.
1 Vi cents per kilowatt hour for next 50 hours’ use of demand. 
1 cent per kilowatt hour for balance.
Less 10% discount for payment within ten days.

i
n- DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
,r-
irt
ill tCustomers using more than 50 horse power are subject to above rates, with modifica

tions for load conditions, voltage, etc. Rates on application at ’Head Office.
lid I

I1

The Toronto and Niagara Power Company
ROBERT J, FLEMING, General Manager

rou
£It / ■1

/ r fv
CHURCHES TO CURL.n !COUPON VÆ\ In curling circles, interest Ms centred 

ill the game scheduled for this 
at eight o’clock at Granite Rink, 
tween Dr. Cody's St. Pauls Anglicane 
and Captain Paulin’s Rosedàlê " Preeby-' 
terians. Many prominent, citizens, who 
have not curled for several years are- 
taking part In this match. The game 
le twelve ends and four rlnlcs a side. 
Dr. Cody has been appointed efn-ip] 
umpire.

nsTEJUAL UTS SPECIALISTS evening
I be-FCS CO. ot CtftM

la the following Diseases i
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Disease* 
Kidney Affection»

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Disease*.
«Cellor «end H'torrforfre-advice. Medicine
• omlihrd In tablet foric. Hours— 10 a.mi to 1

a.id ; to 6 V i.'. - ;oa,m. to 1 p.m.

i;
to* yoor free 
cat Old Um”

Wise
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

j

i ATHLETES FOR ANTWERP.
>''«lion Frac* f: .î- • • 1 ' •‘ht -Y.

». \ t y alblut«‘j> to the Olympic games al 
fej Antwerp. The government will help de
ll £ray the expense.

n ’■ ! ;11 -en 1 ! €• LBv, yH.-. A WHITE;
‘ * Tenet» St. Toronto. Ont.
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TODAY’S ENTRIES
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___________________. THE TORONTO WORLD

INTERPRETATION OF ^INE AND COLOR

FRIDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 27 1920 ' CAv

! -SOCETY-
V Conducted by Mr*. Edmund Phillips.

DR. NEIL RESIGNS 
FROM PRESBYTERY

7

•L Brat Attn
.

Ex.
hWinter, Young as Ever, Play 

Low Tricks With 
Thermometers.

Lady Kemp has left for Ottawa and Is 
at the C'nateau Laurier.' She was ac- 
companled by Mrs. A. H. C. Proctor.

Gol.Grant Morden spent an aftérnoon 
with General Sir Sam Hughes, be.ojc he 

i it. tow'.'- .He ie expected back in 
1 tnuj week for a few days.

It wa, reported last week that geese a vVsU to!Trfen“sUS.nMst.LCatenl,Paying 
had been seen flying north—true har- Miss Sarah Lansing is staying with 
bingers of spring. Poor deluded créa- .Breck*nridge Porter in Buffalo, 
ture. as mis.ed in their ,alculat.o„s to^.Teek^ Æo StfZrnU. 

as the human geese who trusted in ~r\Murray Clark and Mrs Clark, 
the augury. Today their little webbed retorneThomé’ foVa'T, d^TndTre 
toes point stiffly skyward and the only leaving on Saturday to stay with Mr. J 
"honk, honk" to be heard is the petu- Catharines ’ M,P,\ and Mrs- Chaplin, * St! 
lant warning of the stray motorist Lady Beaverbrook Is leaving England 
yearning for hot Scotch. 15yen the op- *°L *be south of France, 
timistlc agriculturist writing visions of ^neral ^’Otherlngham is staying with 
bumper crops to follow the plumbless Th. ^^V ^rs. Kilpatrick.rzs srzxss
M.xr* •"« hMS*1- ».

Yesterday being the 26th of Febru- and Mrs. Tom Stoker are giving
ary, some alleviation from cold cars a dinner party tonight In Montreal 
end coal bills might have been ex- ,r- and Mrs- Frederick Lyorfde have 
peoted in Toronto, rather than a tern- from ,a sta>' In Atlantic City,
perature 19 degrees below the average, for annfh»7°f? ■H’0."?? ,wi11 remain there 
with a northwest wind of 11 miles per ‘“rh. sh 1 btr°re coming home. '
meanaotf8tha m; 22 at noon.68 The
îh!&ü,«0f tl'e waa 5 degrees and March for Atlantic City and Wathlne ion*
the meanest of the day exactly zero at 1?r’ -and Mrs. Reginald Beckett have 
about the time the morning whistles ?fr,i,vied *? Ottawa from Quebec and a-e 

Even Dawson City looked little V III?8, £j/ a”d Mrs, Montizambert. 
chillier .with 6 degrees below; Ottawa ,«,?? t8-" ln,nlfr®d Tait Is leaving Mont- 
merely held its own with 2 ‘ below rea ,tod,ay toJ Ottawa to skate at th» 
Montreal ran a dead, heat with thé Mrs" 'o'Haiwan"^1'' and wllr stay with 
Queen City and Parry Sound won the Mrs ? 1 v u
Hund^t^hrer8' COnVe"Uon 8ite w‘th Ottawa Jnext week viu her Vi"S f°r
14 under the zero mark. Probably m Mrs. F. a. Aclami. 
irony a leading seedsmen considered t Mrs. Kenneth Mackenzie whn hoo
?rl8.leddKy,hUitabl,e f°r l88uin« an klus- keen staying with Mrs. Gilbert Stalrs în 
traded bulb catalog, the only note of Montreal, has returned home 
spring north of Florida. _Mr- and Mrs. Charles Smith, Owen

The Atlantic storm has passed have recently come to To-
northeastward across the Gulf of St sî» nX ”’ btt>fe bou»ht Mrs. Christo- 
Luwrence to thte Straits of Belle Isle nue Roblnson s house in St. Clair ave- 
and the weather has in consequence Mrs ReeinnM r *
itoh” t«alr«hUt coId'!*eaned irom Man- hostess of a small tea this week 86 th®
itoba to the maritime provinces. To- The marriage took place on Wed'nes 
duy a milder temperature Is prom- d»ty night in Chalmers' Church of Leota
i«ed and the sparrows will twitter op- Margaret, daughter of Mr and Mis
Uimstically In the leafless lilacs. Poor 'Leonard Meyer, to Mr. Thomas Stewart 
sparrows! k Graham, only son of Mr. and Mrs. T. K.

Graham. The church was decorated with 
palms, ferns and pink flowers, the Rev. 
Dr. Fulton officiating. The pretty bride, 
who was brought in and given away by 
her father, wore white crepe meteor, 
trimmed with sliver, the court train 
lined with pink. Her tulle . veil was 
crowned with orange blossoms, and she 
carried a shower bouquet of lilies and 
pink roses, and she wore tile groom’s 
gift, a platinum and diamond pin,- arid 
a rope of pearls, which were another gift. 
Miss Mona Meyer was lier sister’s maid 
of honor, wearing orchid taffçla, with a 
black tulle and silver hat, and carrying 
a Victorian bouquet of sweetheart roses 
violets and primroses. The bridesmaids. 
Miss Hughena Stell (Midland) and Miss 
Lottie Bell, wore pale blue and pink 
taffeta gowns, respectively, with hats 1 
and flowers, the same as the maid of 
honor. Mr. Sidney Hustwltt was the 
best man, and the ushers were Mr 
Stewart Bell, Mr. John Rankin and Mr." 
Carlyle Meyer. A little flower girl. Miss 
Betty Sparrow, was in a frock of pink 
taffeta, with basket of roses, and a 
page. Master Sparrow, In a white sailor 

After the ceremony Mrs. Meyer 
held a reception, at her house In West 
Marion street, when the hostess

S 'H Westminster Church Congre
gation Appoint Retiring 
Minister Pastor Emeritus.

[/•* ertments Coi 
l special va 
rtôck before 
nal ‘values i

town

At a special meeting of the mem
bers of Westminster 
Church, East Bloor street, held In the 
Central Methodist Church last evening, 
the resignation of Rev. John Neil. D.D., 
cadie up for consideration.

Dr. Nell briefly outlined his 
for retiring at the end of March 
and he assured his congregation with 
all earnestness that it w-as not on ac
count of the heavy responsibilities fac
ing the minister of the congregation, 
occasioned thru the lamentable fire 
which destroyed their church a lew 
weeks ago. 
shirker.

\ of all klndt 
Napkins, ToPresbyterian

left and

When two Wives Meet Linens, etc..

BFURNISHINi 
Down Quilts

Secretly, every wife is fiercely ambitious for her hus
band—his success, appearance, strength—his stand
ing among his fellow men.
Be worthy of that wife of yours. Keep healthy! 
Strength, appearance, success depend on health. 
Living habits today are largely artificial—indoor— 
sedentary. To be healthy, we must regard Nature’s 
laws. And one of the first of her laws is “Avoid 
Constipation. Keep the poisons of intestinal matter 
moving out of your body.” ,. ,
By an entirely new principle Nujol will keep the 
poisonous waste moving out of the body. Every 
other form of treatment either irritates or forces the 
system Nujol works on the waste matter instead 
of on the system.
Nujol prevents constipation by keeping the food 
waste soft, thus helping Natrve establish easy, thor
ough bowel evacuation at regular intervals—the 
healthiest habit in the world.
It is absolutely harmless and pleasant to take—try it.
Nujol it sold by all druggists to waled bottle only bearing Nujol trade mark. 
Write Nujol Laboratories, Standard Oil Co. (New Jersey), JO Broadway, 
New York, for booklet “Thirty Feet of Danger.”

A New Method ot Treating an Old Complaint

etc.reason» 
next. ggg, Coatings an 

plain and Fai 
gw and Cnderw 
M’ Suits, Coats 
; Sweaters. 
Waists, 
mobile Bugs. 
i Fabrics.

V [K He declared he 
He had, been minister of 

Westminster Church for over 35 vea-rs 
The meeting reluctantly acquiesced 

in the resignation. Numerous tributes 
were paid Dy members to the love and 
esteem in which Dr. Nell was ;,eld by 

i the congregation.
A resolution was carried appointing 

Dr. Nell paster emeritus of Westmin
ster Church, as also a resolution that 
he receive, during his lifetime, 
tiring allowance of 92000

ill was no

K>

V.\vi
i, etc., el\

VV,
Orders Cai

m
H

walb A

CATTa re-
Per annum.

The representatives of the session to 
the presoytevy are Arthur Hewitt and 
Dr. J. M. Duncan, and the representa
tives of the congregation to the pres
bytery a.e Messrs. David Merton and 
John Watt.

The presbytery meets on March 2 
next when the resignation will finally 
be passed upon by th<? members.

In regard to the selection of a site 
tor the building of a new church u

,la8t eveninS that nothing 
dennite has transpired, altho it is un-
beent<offered'6ral 8Uitab‘e sltes ha^

itÎ3
TOROWumother. u ty

m i7Æ THE w:( Ienv 4 t*,v
rV

,’,'y
i leerMogicai Office, 

iBL—The Atlantic 
(eastward across 
■enpe to the Straits 
leather today has fc 
Manitoba to the mi 

—ProbabllH 
er Lakes and Ge< 
northwest and v« 

\ slightly higher ten 
towa Valley and t 
Lawrenc 
and cold.

ilf and North £ 
ierly winds; fair ai 
iritlme—FTesh wes 
Is; fair.and colder, 
parlor—Fair, with 
i higher temperatui 
initoba—Local enow 
emperature. 
ikatchewan and A 
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■ r 1I WOMEN’S MISSIONARY
REPOR iS PRESENTED

Il.l

L3 ANNOUNCEMENTS/
PROVINCIAL COMMAND Notices of future events, not intended 

to raise money, 2c per word, minimum 
50c; if held to raise money solely for 
patriotic, church or charitable purposes, 
4c per word, minimum $1.00; if held to 
raise motley for any other than these 
purposes, 6c per word, minimum $2.50.

tbe six Mu annual meeting 
ot the Women s Misstonary Society of 
Toronto Presbytery was held 1n Xld
nh, Xdre.W,8 C,mrch' tbe business of 
Bhe year being surveyed at ,the after
noon session and 
voted to the mission band.

Airs. II. ti. Graham 
treasurer’s report,
MïXfs®’ .an,rounceà the raising^ of 
»4J,568, also an expense fund of 8567. 
The report oif the corresponding sec- 
retary was read by Miss M. Smith 
who told of .103 aujyWaries, 84 senior 
auxiliaries, 14 young women's auxil
iaries and five associate societies in 

^eniberahip of 4372. The amount 
y the auxllla-ries totaled 

8-J.952. The number of mission bauds 
reported by Mrs. F. H. Page equaled

The supply work was spoken to by 
Mrs. Charles Miller, who stated that 
under her supervision there are 
auxiliaries of the mission bands , 
had contributed 8890 and shipped 50 
ba,es of supplies, of which

BY LILLIAN M. SCOTT.
I j* - blue Jade and gold brocade with floating clouds of blue 
obvjous that the evening gown becomes

West toDelegates From All Ontario of Army and 
Navy Veterans Attend Convention. wHEN the i 

Jade tulle, 
dignified. very gorgeous and

. ."[he above gown Is worn by a beautiful young opera etar In her present vehicle
In harmony with the mode there Is a not too daring decolletage In the back with 
a low-cut bust line inserted with flesh-colored satin banded at each s-houlder with
deal g*d I toedP wit lT hfl ekii - colored "eat In. ** ^ °radU,te ,nte a tr*ln ^ -"«rmald 

colla°rV!ndthcu«rn 0f ,tate'y ele«ance '• worn » blue chiffon velvet wrap with sable

Delegates from, the various Onluno
branches of. the Army- aim Navy v el 
erans’ Association of Canada .Lssemulcd 
in the Prince George liotel xesiytxiay 
to loi-m a provincial commanu. Ums 
convention was called byi^ the Dominion 
organization last July.

Owing to the fact tliat deiogates wore 
late in arriving no morning session wus 
hold, and the convention opened at 3 
P.nu with J. G. Lvans, president of the 
Kingston branch, in the chair. Air 
Lvans lamen.od the fact that there 
»o few branches of

the evening ie-.
THE Twentieth Century’s 'Alternative, 1

Autocracy or Community Organization, 
is the subject to be presented by John I 
Collier, of the People’s Institute, New i 
York, under the auspices of the Social I 
Service Department of the University 
ot Toronto, on Friday, February 27th, f 
at 5 p.m., In the Physics Building. The 
Public cordially invited.

WONDERS of Insect life In relation to 
Mrm-llM rated with lift/ lantern 
slides. Mr. J. R. Moore, principal ol I 
Rlverdale Collegiate Institute, has kind- j 
iy consented to address the public I 
meeting of the Bird Society on the Ë 
subject tomorrow afternoon at 3 o’clock 1 
in I he Central Y.M.C.A., 40 CoUeir-s 1 
street. ■

presided. The 
read by Miss M.

CECILY.

Facts about your name; its his
tory; its meaning; whence it 

’ derived; its significance; 
lucky day and lucky jewel.

| ECIL’V., tho used interchangeably 
Va with Cecilia, is an independent 
name with an interesting history. She 
comes, of course, from the great Cae- 
ciiian gens, which, curiously enough, 
was named for a slowJkvorm, a reptile 
supposed to be blind. Caia Caecilia is 
said to have been the real name of 

70 the model Roman matron, pa’roncss of 
all other matrons, whose tomb is fam
ous thruout Itafy.

Another famous Caecilia was the 
Christian martyr whose body was dis- 

_ T> °r Foods being interred in perfect state after 200 
’ p- Duncan read the years and enshrined In a church. It Is 
TtK>rt”I whlch told of she who is the “patron saint of sacred 

8 ,W^° ralsed the sum of music. In her honor Philip I of France 
8188— Subscriptions to The Messe it- and William I of England 
ger totaled 1228.

THE BAROIREFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR GIRL was
your Ther.

, , tlm Army and Navy
Leagiit, in the eastern- part of Canada 

All our energy lias been spent m Ui>- 
West," 811 Id Mr. Evans. "The east lias 
been sadly neglected, and there are no.v 
some of the Maritime Provinces with 
not- n single branch of the Army umf 
Navy ^ i-l.cruns’ League in organization."

Most of tilie afternoon was devoted to 
organizailon. Three 
struck oft as follows:

Ways and means—W. Cas son, G. Glen- 
nie hrvl R. Cockburn.

Resolutione-E. T. Adney, R. Cockburn 
and G. Glennie.

.’Leytisiativt—G. R. .Sweeney, H. R. 
Cockburn and G. Glennie,

29.

BY HELEN ROWLAND. 29.

20
an of day, 5; diffe 
19 below; -highest,

(Copyright, 1920, ty -the .Wheeler 
Syndicate. Inq.)
J F THE psychic 
a mediums really 
can make a dead 
husband carry on 
a connected con
versation with his 
wife, it’s a lot more 
than any woman 
can make a living 
husband do!

bolster up his aplomb, and put his 
heart right back in working condition.

I'm not a bit ‘‘bolsheviclous”—but 
"it’s awfully hard for me to pass one 
of those haughty, snobbish, little 
‘ Poms’’ without thinking what a lovely 
lynx muff he’d make!!

suit.

great musicians say so.commttte 3S J RATES FORWere wore a
black satin gown, draped with black net, 
an hat to match, with ostrich feather, 
and carried n bouquet 
roses. Mrs. Graham was In taupe crepe, 
with pink- roses. After the bride had 
cut the cake she changed her gown for 
a traveling dress of gray chiffon velvet, 
rose hat, with silver flowers, and a seal 
coat, the bride and groom leaving for 
New York. On their return they will 
live at 139 Colbeck avenue. The guests 
danced after the bride and groom hail 
left on their honeymoon, and among the 
out-of-town guests were Mrs. Arthur 
Black (New York) and Mrs. A. R. Stell 
(Midland, Ont.).

who
You accept the advice of a first- 

class lawyer because he knows law. 
You can with equal safety buy a 
Hetntzman & Company- piano endorsed 
by world-wide artists like Albani, Melba. 
Tetrazzini, Friedhelm, Cherniavsky 
Brothers, and many others who know 
the instrument, have used it and in 
many cases own one- This is termed 
by great artists the world's greatest 
piano.

|of Richmond . __28 bales
were forwarded to the’mission fields, 
the estimated cost 
86.673.

Xotlc«s of Births, Ils 
Deaths, net ever H i 

Additional words each 1 
Notices to be included

___ Announcements. ,
li la Memorism Notices 
m Toe-try end qnotstion 
x| lilies, additional .... 

, 11 For each additional 
-‘--I fraction of 4 lines ... 

II Cards of Thanks (Bor

-m-o

A
If there waa a. little more frank

ness between mên and women before 
the wedding and a lot lees afterward, 
getting married might not seem so 
touch like going to a reformatory.

Thanks to Sir Oliver Lodge a 
cautious bachelor can now stop con
fining all his tender passion to a 
postcard and begin sending you long 
beautiful “thought waves’’ that will 
say everything—and prove nothing.

Nothing tones up a man’s vanity 
like a Helpless, extravagant wife; and 
nothing softens his backbone like an 
efficient, unselfish one.

Only a man could have classed 
rice powder as a "luxury"—every 
woman knows, it’s the “staff of love!”

FOREIGNER’S APPRECIATE 
EDUCATION’S BENEFITS

Nothing so con, 
vlnces a man of a 
woman’s “unwom
an 11 ness” as her 
ability to put up a 

reasonable argument.

„ , . _ each named
a daughter Cecile. The English Cecile 
straightway became Cicely and became 
enormously popular about the time of 
the Reformation.

- .
WAR MEMORIAL WORK. 'At a luncheon of the Kiwanis Club 

at the King Edward Hotel yesterday 
afternoon, Dr. J. T. M. Anderson, dir
ector of education 
katchewan, said that 
to 15

It aws Cicely Ne-
Mrs. A. W. MacDougald of Montreal, vl let cal,ed the Rose of Raby, after- 

who is visiting in TOron-to, reports the tt.ard the Duchess of York, who gave 
formation of two new dhàpters of the ! l*Vf name greatest vSgue in England, 
I.O.D.E., one named in honor of Lady '^here 8h® was known as Proud Cis. 
Hingston, wife of the noted physician f„ .gEaj'dchild, the Princess Cicely 
and sungeon, Sir Wiliam Hingston, 1 ’“"tagenet, was a nun. 
and mother of Rev. Wm. Hingston, su- Bn„, *ehr r,t,he, Information, strangely 
perior of Loyola Collet, and wURs is enough, Cicely became a generic term 
herself known as one of the most mllkmalds and sank Into oblivion, 
philanthropic and charitable workers S,1 11 ^aa revived it came forth as 
in Montreal. The second chapter :s ^*C ia“nd w?8 straightway contracted 
named after LicuL-CoI. Lawrence the lo,.Ce=Uy an,d Cecil’ 
hero of Allenby’s campaign. ” * , ^.eclly 8 talismanic stone is jet, de- 

Mrs. MacDougald also reports fine » U 11 la won, by
progress In the work of the war mem- pre*erve her from
70of Que-becT* Ci t y:* jTs^o'o^and $thc Zy* Tlv " ^^^^‘s^efTucky

province . ’ j fuîpXht. wS’.i.r Sy„.
dlcate, Inc.)

OFF TO CONVENTION

Miss Mary Irene Foy of the depart
ment of public health left last night for 
Cleveland to attend the convention- of 
the American, School Hygiene Associa 
ation, which is convening this week in 
Cleveland.
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per cent. of the foreign
ers in Saskatchewan do not present 
any problem. Altliu 46 per cent, of the 
population of the province are foreign 
born, about half of these, lie stated 
art for higher and better education. 
He also went on to say that the sal
aries paid to teachers in non-English 
settlements are higher than in others 
which are al"
Is being dffer 
Mennonltes 
they refuse 
school.

One good teacherVor all the west Is. 
he thinks, the only 
question, and he also thinks that one 
permanent teacher should "be appointed 
lor each province to handle the for
eign-born and make of their, 
citizens.

BIG FIGHT AHEAD 
FOR DEEPER CANALS

No doubt, . even when he reaches' 
heaven, a married man will always 
be losing his halo, ringing St. Peter 
up at 4. a.in. -because he can’t find his 
latch key, and snooping around the 
refrigerator to see it there Is any 
left-over angel food.

No matter how crushed a man’s 
spirit, one flattering smile Jrotv a 
pretty woman will restore his vanity,

-
.it - ,

r . - jt

SOLDIER FELL ON WOMEN.(Continued From Page- 1.)
east and west became a live topic be
cause of the fact that the St. Law- 

ngllsh; 81500 and fuel ronce river route thru the development 
in many of them. The o* four million two hundred thousand 

horse power of electrical energy will 
pay the entire cost of the work.

Major Lewie Choaen 
Major Lewis will represent the Can- 

solution to the adian Deep Waterways and Power As
sociation before the joint commission 
at Buffalo on Monday next and will 
probably be supported by George J. 

useful Guy, vice-president of the association 
and chairman of the Hamilton Harbor 
Commission, and probably one or two 
other representatives of the executive 
committee.

“There will also be representatives 
from most of the large municipalities 
thruout Ontario," said Major Lewis. 
"We have been in communication with 
ali the principal boards of trade, urg
ing them to be present to place their 
views before the commission and many 
of them will be represented. The To
ronto board of trade is sending 
Thomas Marshall, its traffic expert, 
und another representative, and other 
boards as far east as Kingston and as 
far west as Windsor and the border 
cities have appointed representatives.”

The supporters of the Great Lakes- 
£=1. Lawrence route point out that the 
opposition in United States practically 
all comes from the states bordering the 
New York state barge canal and from

C laiming unstated damages 
Shea's Hippodrome for Injuries 
tained when

from 
eus-

a wounded soldier fell 
from a balcony and struck them, Mr* 

of ÎJartha, Sheldon and Mrs. Jenn! 
Mitchell have entered action at Of 
goode Hall. They alleged that the ral 
ing was toe low.

United Organized Bible Claeses 
Hold Second Annual Banquet

are the biggest problem, as 
tq ret their children go to

the city of New York, a fid that these 
people arc* taking a very selfish view 
on a national project. Their position 
seems to be that they are afraid of 
legitimate competition and they would 
hamper the middle and western states 
for all time to Come by imposing on 
them a rail rate to the seaboard or 
u monopolized water and rail combina
tion rate when the opening of the St. 
Lawrence river" to ocean freighters 
would place these western sections of 
both the United States and Canad-a 
1500 miles closer to the European mar
ket.

!

United Organized Bible Classes held
their second annual banquet last night 
la Osslngton Avenue Baptist Church In 
the Sunday school hall. Over 200 
Sunday school members enjoyed the 
carefully thought out supper.

Among the guests were Rev. P. K. I _,,To[?2t0. “X£ne? Street Station" is
situated in the heart of the great 
residential section and Is reached from 
downtown by t% Yonge street cara 
Excellent train with sleeping cars for 

„ Montreal and Ottawa leaves 9.30 p.m 
the dally, except Saturday. Further par

ticulars from Canadian Pacific ticket 
agents.

NURSES GO TO CLEVELAND.CONVENIENT TRAIN SERVICE TO 
MONTREAL AND OTTAWA FROM 

TORONTO “YONGE STREET 
STATION."

CLAIMS $100,000 FOR SLANDER. ::
„M a? Mary Irene Foy, of the Publia 
Health Nursing Association, accom-i 
panted by -her sister, Clara, left To
ronto last night to attend the con
vention of t-he American School 
Hygiene Association, to he held afl 
the Cleveland Hotel, Cleveland. Ohio, 
this week. *

Gc
r red L. Wilkie, Torofito,, has com

menced an actlot) against Russell T. 
bcott, general manager of the H. p. 
Green Co., Boston, claiming 8100,000 
lpr alleged slander.

ST. JOHN CONSIDERS DAYLIGHT

St. John, N.B-, Feb. 26.—It was de
cided by th^l-ty commissioners today 
to call repHkntatlves of city bodies 
together on March 8 to

Daymoot, superintendent of Baptist 
Sunday schools, Ontario ana Quebec: 
I’. Roberts, 8. J. Moore, Dr. T. T. 
Shields, pastor of Jarvis Street Baptist 
Church. Dr. Shields, who 
main speaker of the evening, showed 
the need of letting Christ In the life 
make a real man or woman.

TAX SALE CHALLENGED.

Annie Hayes has entered action at 
Osgoode Hall, asking the court'to set 
aside the sale of land for taxes on 
Lansdowna avenue by York Township 
to Thomas Chisholm and others.

Little Faith in Future
“It shows very little faith in the fu

ture of their country for these gentle
men to take this attitude," said the 
secretary of the Canadian Association. 
"If they believe that the United States 
Is going to develop in the future as it 
has in the past and as we feel that 
Canada will develop, they must realize 
that the present transportation facili
ties, which are unable now to handle 
normal traffic adequately, will break 
down under the increased loads of new 
orders and that the expansion of the 
t\yo countries in the near future will 
cërtainly result In freight business 
which will not only tax the existing 
and contemplated transportation sys
tems, but will give sufficient business 
to keep the New 
canal, the port of New York and the 
St. Lawrencu river development busy 
to their capacity.”

The session of the international 
joint commission which will be held In 
the city hall, Buffalo, on Monday, 
March 1, is for the purpose of having 
a preliminary discussion of’ the pro
posed canal and power development in 
the St. Lawrence river from Gallop is
land to the seaboard below Montreal.

Ail those interested in the project 
will be given an opportunity of ex
pressing their views and this session 
will be followed by a series iot sittings 
during April and May thruout Canada 
an<4 the United States for the purpose 
ol gathering data on which to base the 
report which Is to be made by the 
joint commission to the 

; men ta of Canada and 
1 Slates.

T . , consider St.
Johns attitude towards daylight sav
ing. It is likely that a plebiscite will 
be held at the April city elections on 
the question.

NEW BRANCH BANKwas
A branch of the Canadian Bank ot 

Commerce has been... . . opened at Viking,
Alta., in charge of Reginald W. Win*
neldjover

SECURE RAILWAY CONTRACT S B I cm
Brantford, Feb. 26. — (Special.) __

Pratt & Letchworyi Company, the 
Malleable Iron Works, has been given 
the contract for making the malleable 
iron fixings for the rolling stock in 
the utty " railway contracts from the 
Canadian and American railways. LAWRENCES BREAD

The Rich, Nutty Flavor 

Will Delight You
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Do You Get That 

Extra Ticket ?

York state barge r

I
r=n

%
For Quality son ol

Economyand D /

Each time you buy tickets do yorf 
get an extra one! If not, 
effect a great saving by taking 
Lawrence’s Bread. Think of saving 
eight cent|B every time you buy a dol
lar’s wo

If ÿou have not tried Law- 
206^ rence’s Bread there is a rare 

treat in store for you. It satis
fies everyone—the grown-ups become 
just as enthusiastic-over bread and 
butter as the kiddies—if it’s LAW
RENCE’S, You’ll take more bread if 
it s Lawrence’s, but you will save 
money because it takes the place of 
more expensive foods.

For Economy’s Sake Use Law
rence’s Bread.

brot
you canuseLChases

Dirt .
v

Old Dutch 
Cleanser

26,
years, r 
of 189 J

Mu . "otice later. 
FILER—suddenly, 
y ,®6’ }** Dowling A- 
. 1920, David We
> rear.

rth of tickets—it means dol
lars in a short time. Get a square deal 
—take Lawrence’s Bread. Telephone 
your order to-day and the driver will 
call to-morrow. •

igovern- 
the United

Î1
cleans everything 
throughout the 

house

ALGONQUIN PARK.

Beautiful weather clear and crisp 
now prevailing in Algonquin (Park 
with temperature ten degrees below 
zero, making it ideal for all winter 
sports available. *

» (Private) Satu 
Interment

!et 3 P-m.

V

12 Cenb-:-9 Tickets $1Saves Time Jbll.hed 1o»j
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“What’s in a Name?”
Facta abotif yonr name; Its his
tory; its meaning; whence It 
was derived; its significance; 
your lucky day and lucky jewel.

By MILDRED MARSHALL
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15 60 per ceie; Florida, >3.50 to $4 per 
hamper; leaf, 30c to 40c per dozen.

Mushrooms—Imported, «3 to <3.50 per 
3-lb. basket. ,

Onion
LIGHT OFFERINGS 

CLOSE YARDS’WEEK$jl.50 per. cwt. ; email 
size, Is per cwt.; Spanish, $7 to 38.50 
per case; green, 40c to 50c ixn dot. 
bunches.

—*7-50 to $8 per case; 75c to 
>1.2a per dozen bunches.

Parsnips—$2.60 to $3 per bag.
PepparB—Imported, $3 per case; SI 

per dozen.
PoUitoe#e£$t to $4.60 per bag.
Radishes—40c to 50c per doz. bunches; 

Imported, 30e to 75c per dozen bunches.
Spinach—$10 per bbl.
Sweet potatoes—$3,50 per hamper.
Turnips — $1.25 per bag; CaHtornw 

white turnips, $5 per case.
$1 per dozen bunches; do

mestic. 40c to 50c per doz.

$7.50 to

Steady Prices Marked the 
Trading Yesterday in Live 

Stock.

Receipts of all kinds of live stock 
the Union Yards yesterday totaled up
tery lightly—only about 10 car» in all__
^Lth0h„10!“^,d' ,re^tlvely, was likewise 
tS u’ , thai’ ,[alr a“d steady, and
J* «if to **y that the market held 

strong at the close.
Good butchers are wanted all right at 

Lht«week, Recline. The cow trade Is 
holding fairly steady, but Is lower in 
sympathy with other grades 

There has been a fair to good demand 
this week, and yesterday, too 
better class of milkers and 
but the medium and

at
Shallot

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Butter and Eggs tooth declined on the 
wholesales, selling as quoted below. CoM 
storage eggs are practically off the 
market.

Poultry—Receipts are lights and prices 
especially on live weight heavy hens 
and ducklings—the latter bilng higher 
for live weight than the dressed variety, 
ci,used by the- heavy demand by the 
Jewish trade.

Meats—All grades of beef have at last 
declined, but lamb has a higher range 
owing to light delivery.
_ Hey—There was not any brought In 
yesterday, prices for No. 1 being $30 to 
$32 per ton.
Grain— -

See farmers’ market board of trade 
quotations.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No 1. per ton...$30 00 to $32 00 
Hay. No. 2, per ton... 27 00 
Straw, rye, per ton... 26 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 13 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton .................................
Farm Produce, Retail—

Eggs. new, per doz...
Bulk , going at ..........

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. I) 63
Spring ducks, lb........... .
Spring chickens, lb....
Bolling fowl, lb...............
Geese, per lb...................
Turkeys, per lb...............

for the 
springer,:, 

common ones ar. 
very slow and hard to cash in. Whii : 
the commission houses who specialize In 
the feeder and stocker classes have 
Cr„atvd .L° a ,very, Ignited extent this 
week, there Is said to be a fair inquiry 
for, a fervv breedy stockera and feeders 
and thin young cows, to carry over un- 
til grass.

7n.smaH «tuff, sheep and lambs 
aie holding very firm, the sheep trade 
especially showing unusual strength.' us 
shown by the fact that one local firm, 
>he H. P. Kennedy, Limited, sold a 
bunch, 42 In the lot, averaging 140 lbs. 
apiece, to the Wm. Davies Co., at $14.60 
per cwt.. while Quinn & Hisey sold a 
small lot of lambs at 22c per Hi.

Rice & Whaley realized the same price 
on a small lot. These Individual cases 

’ are Just cited to show the strength o’ 
the small-meat trade.

The run of fresh hogs was around $00 
and at that it is pretty hard to say Just 
detlnitcly what the market quotations 
really arc. As a matter of fact, the 
packers are. standing prêt ly firm on 
their expressed intention to pay 17 üc 
and 18540, i.o.b. ' and fed and watered, 
respectively, but lu a few cases some of 
the commission houses realized more 
money for their clients. In view of the 
fact that the market has not as a whole 
come down to the levels proposed by 
the buyers, it looks as tino there might 
be a revival of strength In this class o; 
live stock. At the same time the 
ditlon of the hog trade in the big Ameri
can centres gives little ground tor muon 
hope along that line.

op-

29 00 
28 00 
14 00

. 18 00 20 00

. .$0 80 to $0 90 

.. 0 85 0 90
0 75

. 0 40 

. 0 40 .

. 0 35 

. 0 35 
. 0 60

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, lb. squares ....$0 65 tu $0 67 
do. do. cut olids ....

Butter, choice dairy, lb.
Oleomargarine, lb.............
Eggs, new-laid, doz. ..
Cheese, June, lb...............
Cheese, new lb............. .......... 0 27
Honey, comb, doz.
Honey, strained, per lb. 0 25 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. ..
90-lb. prints 
Pound, prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. .
90-lb. prints .
Pound prints

0 45 
0 45
0 40
0 38
0 65

0 63 0 K
0 60 
0 33

0 62
0 27

. 0 72
0 31 U 32

0 28 con-
5 00 7 00

0 26

$0 31%
0 32 GENERAL SALES.
0 33 -

Dunn i Levack submit these price* 
on Thursday’s quotations at the Union 
Yards:

Butchers—17, 800 lbs., $9.65; 7, 900 lbs,, 
$11.75; 1, 880 lbs., $10.76.

Bulls—1, 1640 lbs., $10.25; 1, 1580 lbs., 
$9; 1, 120u lbs., $8.50.

Cows—3, 990 lbs., $5.50; 1, 910 lbs., 
$6.90; 1, 1150 lbs., $7; 3, 1060 lbs., $8.25.

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn & Levack’ 
Choice calves, $22 to $23; medium calves 
$18 to $20; common calves, $12 to $13- 
choice sheep, $13 to $14; medium sheep, 
$12 to $13; common sheep, $6 to $8; lambs 
$21 to $23.

Dunn & Levack sold stock for several 
co-operative farmers, Mr. Jebb, Cooks- 
town; Messrs. O’Brien. Ariss; Messrs. 
FterhelW Bros., Mount Elgin, three cars; 
J. Medland, Whitby; Mr. McDonald, 
chaiswun.il, two loaus; Mr. R. E. McIn
tosh. St. Mary’s, four cars:

Butcher steer

.$0 27 

. 0 29-4 

. 0 30
Freeh Mqats, Wholesale.

Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$23 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 18 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 14 00
Reef, medium, cwt.......... 16 00
Beef, common, cwt..........11 00
Lamb, per lb............ .. 30
Mutton, cwt.......................... 14 00 18 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt...............  25 00 27 00
Hogs, 120 to 160 lbs., cwt. 24 00 26 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt............. 18 00 20 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 

Live-Weight Prices—
Chickens, lb........................ $0 30 to $0 32
Chickens, milk fed, lb.. 0 35
Ducklings, lb....................
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb. .. 0 28 
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs. .
Hene, over 5 lbs., lb.
Roosters, lb...................
Turkeys, young, lb. .
Guinea hens, pair ........... 1 60

Dressed—
Chickens, lb. ... i.........$0 88

. Chickens, milk-fed, lb. 0 40
Ducklings, lb......................0 35
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 30
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs................
Hens, over 6 lbs.............
Turkeys, young, lb. ...
Roos£erB,Jtf.
Guinea hens, pair ...

$25 00 
20 00 
16 00 
18 00 
14 00
0 34

. 0 40

0 32 
0 35

1310 lbs., $12.50; 18, 1140 lbs., $12; 6, 1060 
lbs., $11.75; 6, 1000 lbs,, $11.75; 11, 1040 
lbs., $11.70; 18, 1150 lbs., $11.60; 14, 1220 
lbs., $11.60; 5 . 990 lbs., $11.50; 7, 920 lbs. 
$11.25; 28 , 900 lbs., $10.50; 6 , 960 lbs., $10- 7, 780 lbs., $10.25. ' * ’

Butcher cows-J, 1400 lbs., $10.25; 1, 100C 
lbs., $10.26; 1. 1080 lbs., $10.25; 1, 1130 

1140 lbe" 41°: 1. 960 lbs., $8.so: 
3, 1000 lbs., $8.25; 1, 1280 lbs., $7; 1, 1070 
lbs., $8.25.

1 milker, $410.
„.Bu£her bulle—R 1560 lbs., $10; 1, 1020 
lb*:-4>:1’ 1030 lbs., $7.60; 1, 2360 lbs., $8;
1, 930 lbs., $7.76; 2. 880 lbs., $8.

264 hogs at from $18.26 to $48.50 per 
cwt., fed and watered. Thirty calves ai 
from 15c to 23c per lb.

McDonald A Halllgan’s sales yesterdav 
were :
,, ®ut.cbeJ«—1100 lbs., $12.76; 21, 1130
iiî'cn,1£7»L2.V1000 lbe” *10; 1, 1060 lbs.. 
$11.60; 3, 720 lbs., $12.60; 2, 760 lbs., $9 73-
2, 810 lbs., $8; 19. 860 lbs., $9.76 '

Cows-1. 1060 lbs., $9.60; 2, 1000 lbs
’bs.. $8; 2, 980 lbs., $7; 1 
1- 1080 lbs., $10.60; 1, 1060

0 25
0 46

0 33
. 0 35

0 60
0 28

.. 1 70

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, Feb. 26.—Gate closed He 
lower for May and July.

Barley He to %c lower for May and 
JuV.

Flax closed 2c higher for May, with 
July 2Hc higher.

Rye closed He higher tor May. 
Quotations.

Oats—May, open, 95Hc; close, 95He. 
July, open, 90Hc; close, 90Hc.

Parley—May, open $1.51%;
$1.61%.
$1.43%.

Flax—May, open, $6.10; cloee, $5.10. 
July, open, $4.79; close, $4.60%.

Rye—May, open, $1.76; close, $1.76%.
Cash Prices.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 97.c; No. 3 C.W., 
05%c; No. 1 feed, 9.2%c; No. 2 feed. 
91%c; track, 95%c.

Parley—No. 3 C.W.,
C.W,
$1.51%.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $5.40; No. 2 
C.W., $6.05; No. 3, C.W., $4.70; trabk. 
$1 10.

Rye—No. 2 C.W., $1.74.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, Feb. 26.—Cattle, receipts 
200 ; steady.

Calves, receipts 250; $1 higher; $6 to 
$24.

Hogs, receipts 2,460 : 25c to 50c higher. 
Heavy, $14.50 to $15; mixed, $15.50 to 
$16: yorkerS, $15.75 to $16; light do., 
$15.60 to $16; -pigs, $15.25 to $15.50; 
roifchs, $12.50 to $13: stags, $8 to $10.

Sheep and lambs, receipts, 1,600: 
lambs, 25c higher.
Others unchanged.

$8.75; 1, 960 lbs 
1136.lbs., $8;
lbe;. $10.50; 3, il20 lbs., $9.60; IT MB lbs 
$8.60; 1, 860 lbs.. $9.50: 1, 11 JO lbs $8 66’ 1, 1200 lb.., $8.50; 1, 920 ibs.,$8.60. ” ’

$10B^ST1i3004?i,J.ba,-S.5,010-75 *' 1740 lbe”

cloee.
July, open, $1.43%; close.

Calves—8. 135 lbs., $22; 8 180 Ih* 
î, 400: lbs..1 isio8" ,19: 12* M ,be ” tll S*

Sheep—4, 130 lbs., $13.
The United Farmers’

sales’ report these
Butchers—8. 1210 lbs., $13 75. 2 12,n

ST2-' î12'<m L 1°1?,„n>8” 412: 3’ 980* lbe., 
$12. 4. 930 lbs., $12; 1, 870 lbe 1*2- 2
R'30 lbs $12; 4, 1090 lbe. $12;' 6 1100 
lbs., $12; 5. 1060 lbs., $11.25* 5 920 Ih»j725; V’iom $!::
6 960 lbs.m$l];8ï, *870 IbsfVl’’."-;! S&
*??•; T 790 ,bs - 810.50; 2, 820' lbs.!

$10; 1, 840 ibs., 510; 3, 800 Ibg $10* 1 7R()kbÆV40 lbs' ■ 19; 1°

1 S°,oaTT 10®2 ,ba-„810; l. 1050 lbs., $10: 
1-1190 lbs., $9.50; 3, 1000 lbs., $9 i
!h*. $7: W-50; L «I® 'b4.. $7.60; 1, ’
• iAü***"7"2' 449 'be., $16.25; 3, 1260 lbs 

!- »30 Ibs., $18.50;' 2, 1220 ill:,

Limbs—Choice, $23; good, $20 to 182• 
med’um, $17 to $18; cull* $14 to $16 

Sheep—Choice, $11 to $12 50- good "«in lo 111; medium, is le l’.êO; cuHe.lis’to

e&’t’S1 if ÆSSRTVSÎ ».TS

$1.70%; No. 4 
$1.44%; feed, $1.31%; track

970

Lambs. $13 to $21.

CANADA MAY EXPORT
TOBACCO OVERSEAS

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 26.—In order to 
Investigate the possibilities of over
seas tobacco markets, Mr. F. Charlan, 
chief of the tobacco division, Is being 
sent to England and France by the — , 
department of agriculture to Inter- 97 nnn^ag°L.n™ 26.—Hogs—Receipts,
view tobacco manufacturers there. His -iv- .tomorrow, 20,000;object is to find out exactly what » t?»4
quality of tobacco would b« most suit- to $14.60; medium, m.40 to « g’’ VlgM 
able to British and French require- $14.76 to $15; light light. $14 60 to $1485-' 
ments, and what quantities could be| heavy pack In séws, smooth, $12 65’ to 
absorbed by these countries. This In- $13.40: packing sows, rough, $12.26 to 
formation will, .it is expected, be of $12.60; pigs, $13.50 to $14-65. 
great value to Canadian tobacco Cattle—Receipts, 9000; estimated to- 
growers in determining the acreage m°mrw, 6000; - unsettled. Beef steers : 
and character of their crop this year. heavyweight, choice

prime. $14 to $16; medium and good. 
$11.25 to $14; -common. $9 to $11.25 
Lightweight: Good and choice. $11,75 to 
$15.25; common and medium, $8.50 to 
$11.75. Butcher cattle: Heifers, $6.50 
to $12.75; cows, $6.25 to $11.50; calibers 

Ottawa. Ont., Feb. 26.—The applica- an.LSutte7.’A4/50 2G-25. Veal calves, 
lion of the city of Toronto for an îî?’^.t*iBv!*L,l*eder« ^*7’ !L5ito 
order directing the railway», to grant $d l^lS^lpV 1MÔ0;
commutation rates between Toronto estimated tomorrow, 10,000; unsettled, 
and suburban points will be heard at. Lambs, 84 lbs. down, $17.50 to $20.65; 
the sitting of the railway commission ; culls and common, $14 to $17.25. Ewes;

Medium, good and choice, $11.25 to 
$14.50: culls arid common, $6 to $10.75.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

and

To Hear Toronto Application 
For Commutation Rate Order

in Toronto on March 4. The town of 
Weston has also applied for com mu- I 
tatton rates. There are already seven- ! 
teen cases on the list for the Toronto i 
heating, but the majority deal with j 
minor matters. Another case has to do 
with " consideration of Canadian car 
demurrage rules and their 
to strikes.

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg, Feb. 26.—Receipts; Cattle, 
263: hogs. 811; sheep, 166.

Most grade* of butcher cattle sold 
strong, choice heifers fetching $10 to 
$11.56, while good, mediugm-weight but
cher steers changed hands at $12.50. All 
other grades were slow at steady quo
tations.

Sheep and lambs steady.
Hogs firm, bidding opening at $18.50 

for selects, fed and watered, with pros
pects of prices going higher.

relation

ROBSON FOR WINNIPEG-

Ottawa. Ont., Feb. 26.— (By Canadian 
Press.)—Following his resignation as, 
chairman of the board of commerce,. 
Judge Robson left Ottawa last night 
for Winnipeg, where he held several 
important posts as jurist prior to his 
acceptance last fall of the chairman-- 
ship-" of thc' bbarfr-------------------------------

PRESSED METALS.

I’i eesed Metals was quoted OB the 
----- HH-tr yesterday at 275 bid, 290 aakeu
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! Auction Sales. Car Imperial Iceberg LettuceDally per word, 
day (seven cons 
display, Dally, J0c agate line; Sunday, 15c agate line.

liner 2 c. one Sun-
1. Semi-ADS\ By Chas. M. Henderson

Car Florida Cabbagey^^.'^, Car Ontario Potatoes £ 
Two Ca|e Nova Scotia Apples / 

Oranges, Lernoms, Grapefruit, Etc.

PETERS* DUNCAN, Ltd
88 FRONT STREET E. - MAIN 5172*676

Properties for Sale.Help Wanted. 128 KING ST. EASTL
WOODED CAMPING SITE—Highway; 

lake privileges ; $125; only a few mki- 
" Walk from the Toronto-to-Hamil- 
Highway;* radial cars and Port 

Credit Station; nicely wooded with 
pine, beech and maple; this lot has 
frontage of 26 feet; terms. $10 down, 
$1 monthly. Open evenings, E. T. 
Stephens, Limited- 136 Victoria St,

165 x 660, YONGE STREET, $625—A
short distance north of city limits; 20 
minutes’ walk east of Yonge street, at 
Stop 47; soli, black, sandy loam ; high, 
dry ail'd level: terms, $10 down, $2 
monthly. Open evdnlngs. E. T, Steph
ens. Lihited, 136 Victoria St.

CUPOLA man wanted, In good up,to-date
foundry. Apply, with references, to£>*«1, WorM. *

WANTED—Young man or women cap- I 
able Of talking to. Interesting, and or
ganising school children. Don’t reply 
unleds you have had some experience 
In handling children. State age. refer
ences, present earnings and employ
ment. Only first class applicants will 
be considered. Apply Box 59, World.

-7utes

VALUABLE OFFICEton

4

phy From Regina 
lipeg to Get

Acting under instructions from
G. T. CLARKSON, ESQ.

Liquidator of
CAR CALIFORNIA LEMONS 
CAR SUNKIST NAVELS
CAR CALIFORNIA

pÎELD Secretary Wanted—man or Wom
an, accustomed to meeting public, tc 
lecture and Organize In city and pro
vince; A1 references required. Apply, 

! stating age, present employment and 
ealary received, give experience, If any, 
to Box 60, World.

Out.
1'/r ACRES—Toronto-Hamilton Highway , , ,

—Stop 32%; rich, sandy loam, and I** 
lumber for a 3-roomed cottage; 8 I 
minutes to New Torofito Industries; I 
$100 cash;, balance like rent, 
evenings.
134 Victoria St,

46 ACRES—With frame buildings, Duf-
ferin street and town line; best of 
land; motor road; make a gentleman's 
country hpme or market gardens; 
$225.00 per acre. Apply to owner, G.
K. White. 218 Melita ave., Tordmto

26—Bob Shawkey, ret- 
ycd inter the Yankee 
kesterday and THE TIMES," LIMITED CELERY, CAULIFLOWER 

AND ICEBERG LETTUCEFemale Help Wanted.
ÔÔSb'WAQES"FOR HOME WOrtK. >Ve 

need you to make socks on the- fast, 
easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex
perience unnecessary. Distance Im
material. Positively no canvassing. 
Yam supplied. Particulars 3c stamp. 
Dept. 151C, Auto Knitter Co.. Toronto.

«lened
We shall sell tv

PUBLIC AUCTION
Open

Hubbs & Hubbs, Limited, W.J. McCARTrer also announced 
rookie pltdhere-iRajph
1 xrrom, ReS1n-V Oao-

Murphy, a riAt- 
of the

iy, whose signed con- 
kee headquarter* y«e- 
8 the best of the 191* 
tiller is a bdg 
»r«, of age.

on

! WHOLESALE FRUITS 
■AND VEGETABLESTuesday, 2nd MarchFarms For Side.Salesmen Wanted.

. ; ; ,-rçf r; • I
*J*HE Royal Commission,,4cfpdlnted by the' 

Government of Ontario, to "investigate 
the Soldlefs’ Settlement (felony at Kaptts- 
kaalng, will hoti sittings 111 the Parlia
ment Biilldlngs oh Mondaj-, the 1st of 
March, and on Tuesday, tlhri 2nd of March, 
beginning each day at 10 iq.ni. 
sons
io take notice.

BbTî

G feet 11 Inches tall.

AT NO. 107 BAY STREET 
(Near King Street)

commencing at 11 o’clock sharp, 
the following Office Furnishings, 
comprising about:
30 Roll and Flat Top Desks.
20 Filing Cabinets.
50 Tilting and other Office 

Chairs.
1 Typewriters.

Valuable Combination Safes. 
National Cash Register. 
Grandfather’s Clock. 
Burroughs’ Adding Machine. 
Grate, Mantel and Book 

Cases.
Dogs and Fenders.
Bicycles, Electric Heaters, 

Electric Fixtures.
With a Host of Other Furnishings.

Sale at 11 o’clock sharp. 
CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.

WANTED
Automobile
Salesman

w. J. LAWRENCE—2557 Yonge Street,
Phone Belmont 1515.

$16,000.00—300 ACRES, 210 acres under
cultivation, excellent potato land, 90 
acres pasture, with river.

$17,000.00—100 ACRES, near city, choice 
farm with good buildings.

MARKET GARDENS—
$6,500.00—10 ACRES good land, sklnnc-r 

Irrigation, spring creek, clectri

Trade continued to bë brisk, With 
prices keeping practically stationary, but 
very firm, on oranges and grapefruit, 
and we may look for higher prices on 
oranges in the near future; ’

Peters, Duncan, Ltd., had two cars of 
Nova Scotia apples, one bf Spys selling 
at $4.50 to $8 per bbl.fc one of Starks, 
Russets, Greenings itncHIteldwing at $3 
to $7.50 per bbl.; Cal. lemons at $7.50 
per case; Sunklst navels at $7 to $8 per 
case ; % Iceberg lettuce at $4.50; cauli
flower at $5.50 to $6, and celery at $14 
to $16 per case; Florida cabbage at $3.50 
to $4 per hamper, and $7.50 to $8 per 
case; onions at $7.50 to $8 per sack, and 
$3.25 per small crate.

W. J. McCart Co., Ltd., had a car of 
,Cal. lemons, selling at $7.50 to $8 per 
case; Cal. cauliflower at $6; Iceberg let
tuce at $4.50 and celery at (15 per case; 
spinach at $3.50 per hamper; hothouse 
cucumbers ait $4.75 per dozen; Sunklst 
navels at $7.60 to $8.60 per case; Florida

Malaga

RIENDLY 
A HIGH PARK MUST HAVE EXPERIENCE 

ON HIGH-GRADE CARS OR 
TRUCKS. AN ATTRACTIVE 
PROPOSITION FOR THE 
RIGHT MAN WITH ONE OF 
THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED 
AUTOMOBILE FIRMS IN THE 
CITY. APPLY BY LETTER 
GIVING EXPERIENCE TO 
BOX 57, WORLD.

All per-
desirlng to too heard are requestedc power,

railway siding privileges, also team 
young marea, harness, v.-agons, Imple
ments, hot-toed

friendly game u.t 
t High Park by 26 W. F. N1CKLE,sash, etc. Vleen City—
Queen City—

A. T. Cringun.... $ 
E. H. Gbale,
C. Tobin ....

Chairman.5-ÀCRE Poultry Farms or Market Gar
dens, close to C. P. Railway .and the 
Toronto & York Radial Railway, Applications to Parliament.

4
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE. -Florida Farms for Sale.Total .............
h Park—

Queen City—
C. Kelk .......
W. Gemmell 
Rev. Pickup ....18

Total ................. ~
Sh Park 42, Queen

NOTICE Is hereby given that Mar
garet Henrietta Pettit; of the City of 
Toronto, in fhe County of York, in the 
Province of Ontario, married woman, 
will apply to the Parliament of Canada 
at the next session thereof for a Bill of 
Divorce from her husband, Edward 
LaVerne Pettit, of the said City of To
ronto, clerk, on the ground of adultery 
and desertion.

Dated at Toronto, In the Province of 
Ontario, this 22nd day of January, A.D 
1920..

MARGARET HENRIETTA PETTIT. 
By her Solicitor, G. H. G#LDAY, 12 

Richmond St. East, Toronto.

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.
R. Bird. 58" Richmond west, Toronto.Mechanics Wanted.9

..31
Rooms and Board.DRAFTSMAN—Temporary position for

an ambitious man with some knowl
edge of laying out factory equipment. 
Prefer aggressive young mechanic 
with shop experience and two or three 

• years’ technical school training. Right 
man will receive a liberal salary, with 
additional pay for overtime. In first 

. letter state age, nationality, phone 
number and experience In detail to 
Box 55, World. '•

grapefruit at $5.50 per case; 
grapes at $15 per keg.

White (L Co., Ltd., had a car of Flori
da celery, selling at $6 to $7 per case; 
a car of Stripes grapefruit at $5,75 to 
$6 per case; a car of Florida oranges at 
$8 to $8.60 per case; hothouse tomatoes 
at 45c per lb.; rhubarb at $1 to $1.50 per 
dozen; leaf lettuce at 30c to 50c per doz.; 
onions at $8 to $8.60 per sack; carrots 
at $2.25 per bag; new at $1 per dozen 
bunches; spinach at $10 per bbl.; parsley 
at $1.25 per dozen and $20 per bbl.; cab
bage at $3.50 to $3.75 per hamper; Ice
berg lettuce at $4.75 to $6 per case.

Jos. Bamford S. Sons had a car of 
Ontario potetpes, selling at $4.25 per 
bag; Florida grapefruit at $5 to $6 per 
case; Cal. lemons at $7.50 per case; 
onions at $7.50 per sack; Spanish at $7 
per case; turnips at $1.25 and carrots at 
$2.26 per bag; rhubarb at $1 to $1.50 per 
dozen.

The Union Fruit & Produce, Limited,
had a car of potatoes, selling at $4.23 
per bag; two cars Nova Scotia apples 
at $5 to $7 per bbl.; leaf lettuce at 30c 
to 40c per dozen; beets at $2.50 per bag; 
navel oranges at $6 to $8 per case.

Manser-Webb had Cal. lemons selling 
at $7.50 per case; navel and Florida 
oranges at $7 to $7.50 per case; 
cauliflower at $5.50, and Iceberg lettuce 
at $6 per oase; Florida cabbage at $S pSfXSei Tratunlps at $2.75, beets at 
$2.6o and carrots at $2.26 per bag.

Th* Longo Frijllt Co. had Rome Beauty 
apples at -*6.75 to $4 per box; oranges at

and $5.76 per case, and cabbage at $7.50 
per cattfi . leaf lettuce at 30c per dozen.

Strooach 4L Sons had navel oranges, 
selling at $7 to $8 per case; apples at 
60c per 11-quart basket; leaf lettuce at 
40C to 50c per dozen; apples at $6 to $7 

bbl., and $4 to $4.25 per box; onions 
potatoes at $4.25 to

43 COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing ; phone.

T WEST END. Personal.
•C.A. boys’ swimming 
- an added attraction. 
L the reguhir program 
Y.M.C.A, tonight. The 
phy will be competed 
mie. In the West End 

All the beet

5RÏRTS REPAIRED like new — 416
Church street.

Poultry Wanted.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE*Motor Cars. .SPECIALTY WANTED — LIVE DUCKS, GEESE, 
hens, etc. We specialize In tancy ! 
crate-fed chickens. If you have any
thing In poultry t_> sell write for price 
list. We loan crates. Waller’s, Spa- 
dina avenue, Toronto.

swim- 
will toe out to decide 
t holder of this much- 
fen this trophy was 
t>petition. H. Morton, 
roronto crack, defeat- , 
won the right to be 

a in possession of the 
ted on to defend hie 
le and was beaten by 
ral. who has held it 
lorton and Woods will 
rht, Morton determined 
Woods determined to 

r these cracks are go- 
job of it, as Varsity 

-a) of their beet me» 
right In their own pool 
orton and Woods art' 
cither Stepthcnson or 

to upset the dope and 
The following., 

mplonshlp events: 20 
irds speed, 100 yards 
ieed, swan dive, front 
; and two voluntary

You Are Going to Buy
a New Ford Truck1

Where Are You
Going to Buy It?

NOTICE is hereby given that Arthuf- 
John Frankllng, otherwise known as 
John A. Holmes, of the City of Toronto 
in the County of York. In the Province 
of Ontario, Electrician, residing In th- 
City of Toronto, will apbjy to the Parlia
ment of Canada; at .tlw ^ next session 
thereof, for a Bill of Divorce from his 
wife, Ellen Elizabeth Frankllng, of Hull, 
England, on the ground of adultery and 
desertion.

Dated at Toronto, Province of Ontarlb. 
this 9th day of December, A.D 1919.

NESBITT AND MARKHAM,
26 Queen Street East, 

Solicitor’s for Applicant.

MOULDERS
Scrap Iron and Metals.

SELL your scrap to Canada’s largest
dealers, The Union Iron & Metal Co., 
Limited, Toronto.

WANTED TO bPERATE 
MOULDING MACHINES.
LIGHT WORK. BIG PAY'. 
AVERAGE WEEKLY HOURS 
ABOUT FIFTY STEADY WORK 

’ AND EMPLOYÉS’ INSURANCE.

Tayior= Forbes Company
GUELPH. ONT.

FORD TRUCKS are one price anywhere.
THEN you must consider where you will 

get the most for your money.
SERVICE Is the one great thing; the 

word itself Is abused,
WE GUARANTEE you will be satisfied 

if you buy your truck from us.
WE GUARANTEE to give you a hand

made body.
WE GIVE you a good paint Job.
WE CHARGE you $20 extra for a cloaed

cab, but It Is worth It.
COME IN and look them ever, and you 

will see the difference at a glance:1 ’
THE PRICE for a Ford ton truck, coht- 

plete with ■ stake or express, body, <opeh 
cab and curtains, painted and lettered 
In gold leaf, any color you want, far' 
the sum of $942, with license and the 
usual See & Smith Motors, Ltd., ser
vice, 429 Queen St. West.

Motor Cars.

MID-WINTER
BARGAINS 

In Used Cars
Cal.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
piVORÇjj-,

Notice Is hereby, giyqo that Margaret 
Elizabeth Cooper of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, In the Province 
eCNDDtarto-.MalTleid dVeman, will apply 
to.tlhe partiraient'.of Oenada, at the next 
evsaloa -thejfef, -,fpr. aj-RJU. of Divorce 

I from her husband, Albert Richard Cooper 
BuXloa- Deibi'shlre, in England, re

cently a soldier, on the ground of adul
tery and desertion.

Dated at Toronto, Province of Ontario, 
January 19. 1920.

Articles for Sale.win.

1915 COLE, newly painted and In splendid
condition.

1917 COLE, model 860, with cord tires, 
completely overhauled, at a very at
tractive price.

PACKARD twin six. In excellent running 
order, with nix cord tlrea. nearly new.

STUDEBAKER six, new top, good tires, 
and engine In lino shape, $650.

WHITE limousine, motor runs well, up
holstering in splendid condition.

WILLYS-KNIGHT, 1919, run only 4,000 
miles, splendid condition.

OVERLAND 6-cylinder, 7-pascenger, In 
good condition. A harcain.

McLAUGHLIN D45. This car for Imme
diate sale, $800,

A NUMBER of benches for sale, 4 feet
wide. 12 feet long, hardwood top. Ap
ply 1207 Queen St. West Phone Park. 
2637. -____

Bicycles and Moiorcycles.
BICYCLES wanted for cash. Me Load, 

181 King 'veut. ____ -

AT CENTRAL.
of

|s old-time stride once 
[the big College street 
rnporium any day non 
most fastidious taste.

of athletic life Is 
lpation of the many 
i. are on the Hat the

I SEE <& SMITH
Motors Ltd. Service 
Mr. A. V. Harbum

Chiropractic Specialists.
A. R. HASSARD,

Room 338. 17 Queen street east. To
ronto, Ontario, Canada, ’Solicitor for 
applicant, Margaret Elizabeth Cooper.

per
at 8%c per lb.;
$4.50 per bag.

Chas. S. Simpson had Florida to ma- 
toes selling at $8 to $8.50 per ^Ix-baBkep 
crate; navel oranges at $8, and Floridos 
at $8 to $8.50 per case; Cal. lemons at 
$8; Florida grapefruit at $6.50 to $6 per 
case;- Morceau pears at $6 per box; Ma
laga grapes at $14 to $17 per keg.

uavvsvr.-Elliott had a car of navel 
oranges, selling at $7 to $8 per case; 
Florida grapefruoit at $5 to $6 per case; 
apples at $6 per bbl.: potatoes at $4.25 
to $4.50 per bag; onions at $7.o0 pci 
suck; Spanish at $7.50 per case; turnips 
at 81.25, and carrots at $2,26 per bag.

H. J. Ash bad a car of potatoes, selling 
a.t <4.2.5 per bag; navel oranges at $7.50 
to $8.50 per case; Cal. lemons at $8 per 
case; grapefruit at $4 to $4.50 per case; 
Faliawater apples at $7.50 per bbl. ; 
Spanish onlor-a at $7.50 per case; leaf 
lettuce at 40c per dozen bunches.

McWllllam A Evertst, Limited, had 
Seville ci anges, selling at $6 to $6,50 
per cone; Cal. lemons at $7.50 to $8 per 
case; navel oranges at $7.60 to $8.50 per 
case; apples at $5 to $11 per boj.j Cal._ 
cauliflower at $5.75.. and Iceberg lettuce 
at $4.75 to $6 per case; sweet potatoes 
at $3.50 per hamper; Spanish onions at 
$7.5o per care; bananas at 8%c per lb.; 
Thubatb at $1.20 to $1.40 per dozen 
bunches: leaf lettuce at 40c per doz.

A. A. McKinnon hod a cor of potatoes, 
selling at $1.20 per bag; turnips at $1.25; 
carrots at $2.25; heels at $2.50. and 
parsnips at $2.76 per bag; Rome Beauty 
apples at $4.25 per box; Baldwins at $5 
to $7 pet bbl,

D. Spence had a large shipment of 
Baldwin apples, selling at 75c per 11- 
quart basket; apples at $5 to $6 per bbl.: 
Cal. lemons at $8 per case; navels at 
$7.60 to $8 per cose: .grapefruit .at $5 
to $5.50 per case; potatoes at $1.26 per 
Lag.

The Ontario Produce Co. had a car of
X. S. Stark apples, selling at $6.50 to 
$7.5.1 per h!,»l,; B. C. potatoes at $4.25 
per Lag; Cal. lemons at $750 to $8.25 
per case; navel oranges at $7 to $8. end 
Florida grape fruit at $5 to $6 per case.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Western boxed. $3.50 to $4.50 

per box: Ontario* and Nova Scotlas, $4 
to $11 per bbl.

Bananas—8%e per lb
. Cranberries—$11.50 to $12.50 per bbl., 

$6 to $6.25 per box; late Howes, $14 per 
bbl."; $7.25 per box.

Crapes—Emperor, *7.50 to $9 per k»K 
ôr drum ; Spa; ish Malagas, $11 to $18 
per keg.

Grapefruit—Florida, 
case ; Cuban. $4 to $4.50

Lemons—Cel., $7.50 to $8.50 pe- case; 
Messina, $5, $7.50 and $8 per rase.

Oranges—Cal. travels, $7 to $3.50 per 
car” : Flnrldas, $7.50 to $8.50 per case; 
Serbie b tter oranges, $6 to $6.50 per

DR. F. H. SECRETAN, graduate special
ist; Dr. Ida Secretan, graduate spe
cialist—One Bloor Street East, corner 
Yonge, Imperial Bank Building, 
appointment, phone North 8548.

the score are 
hold the club’s honors 
; and junior section. 
3 here on Saturday 
senior which goes to 
the business men arc 
Wednesday noon they 
Iview leant by the 

and two teams are 
for their visit front 

hooters.
i scores of youth are 
and in%every con
ceding up for the big 
inning Thursday and 
nd 6, but all events 
k big assault-at-arms 
tral on Wednesday 

This will be the 
P kind ever held In 
dual .meet with To. 
ioxing (six bouts), 
utsj, .,
6-bladed

train- For , SALES MANAGER.
WILL' be pleased to call on you. Phone

for appointment.
REPUBLIC 

MOTOR CAR CO. Estate Notices.
Dentistry. ADEL. 1586. NOTICE—'IN THE MATTER OF THE 

Estate of Thomas Q. Ward, Late of the 
City of Toronto, In the County of York, 
Confectioner, Deceased.

OF CANADA. LIMITED,
DR. KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist.

Practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge. opposite
Simpson’s._______________________________

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.________

Have You Been to See
GRIFFITH’S

Used Cars Yet?

518 YONGE STREET 
Phone North 7311 i

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Chapter 131 of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1914, Section 56, that all persons 
having any claims or demands against 
the said Thomas G. Ward, who died on 
or about the 27th February, 1909, are re
quired to send, by post, prepaid, 
deliver to Messrs. Symons,Helghington 
& Shaver, 803 Excelsior Life Bldg., To
ronto, the Solicitors for the Executrix 
of the Estate of the said Thomas G. 
Ward, their names and addresses and 
full particulars In writing of their claims, 
and the nature of the securities, 1f any, 
held, by them, and that after the 1st day 
of March. 1920. the said Executrix will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which she will then - have had notice, 
and the said Executrix will hot he liable 
for the assets or. Any part thereof to any 

of whose claim she has not then.

SEE 4 SMITH
MOTORS LTD. IF NOT, don’t make a purchase until you

have.
HERE are a few of my extra specials 

for the remainder of the week. 
CHEVROLET roadster, In best of shape,

5 tires, $425.
CHEVROLET seventeen, perfect condi

tion $590.
CHEVROLET eighteen, looks like new, 

$700. ,
CHEVROLET nineteen, with 

tains, nearly new. $750.
FORD coupe, eighteen, In perfect condi

tion. $600.
FORD seventeen, lit good shape, $425. 
FORD nineteen, In real good shape, $525. 
BABY GRAND eighteen, newly painted,

five good tires. $950.
THESE cars can be bought on easy terms.

Dancing. or toSERVICE on used cars the same as new.
Guarantee 30 days.

SATISFACTION second to none.
COME IN and look over our stock. 
EIGHT COUPES, some with starters, 

one with the new Ford starter. 
SIXTEEN TOURINGS, all In good shape. 
FOUR SEDANS, three with G. & D.

starters, and many extras.
FOUR ROADSTERS.
ONE llaht chassis.
FOUR chain drive trucks, suit farmers. 
ONE FORD ton chassis, worm drive. 
FOURTEEN ton trucks, worm drive,

stake bodies, closed bodies and express 
bodies.

EIGHT light trucks.
ONE Overland touring. $450- 
ONE taxicab.
THE ABOVE have been all overhauled,

and we guarantee them for 30 days. 
Think this over.

DOVERCOURT College of Dagclng—
.Next beginners’ class will meet Mon
day and Thursday evenings, commenc
ing Monday, Feb. 16th. Terms—live 
dollars eight lessons. Enroll now to 
secure place. Modern dancing. Park. 
862. C. F. Davis, Principal.

14H. AND MHS. S. TITCHfcNfcR SMITH, 
twice chosen to dunco for moving pic
tures; appointed chief Canadian re
presentative American Dancing Mas
ters’ Association. Two private studios, 
Yonge and Bloor, Gerrard and Logan. 
Individual and class Instruction. Tele
phone Gerrard three-nine. Write 4 
Fall-view boulevard. Beginners’ and 
advanced classes every _nlght.

fencing, sabre 
rd work 

artists.
«wo

Japanese 
n exhibition in gym- 
trained squad under 
ob Dunney, a well- 
last. In addition to 
1 Y have challenged 
ng match—and title 
le big circular track 
ime evening, 
and Bern es of West 
ontenders, will cap-

winter cur-

persons .
^Dated1 at°Tdronto, this 19th day of Feh-

ruary' 102blizabeth TRIBBECK.
Executrix.

Helghington & Shaver, her

Jake MR. GRSFF1TH
ADELAIDE 6780.

105 RICHMOND ST. W.Electric Wiring and Fixtures.
sFeCIAL PRICE on Electrical Fixtures

and Wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge.

Men added another 
f when It defeated 
ren by the score of 
■ was a return one.

For

By Symons, ------
Solicitors herein._____________

NOTICE TO CREDITORS —
Matter of the Estate of Abraham 
Brownstein, Late of t«e City of To
ronto, In the County of York, Merchant,
Deceased.

Up=Towm Service Station
166 BEDFORD ROAD—Batteries recharg

ed: Fords and Chevrolet* overhauled : 
authorized Ford Repair- Station: 7 
years’ experience with Maxwell Motor 
Car Co. Phone Hillcrest 7045.

IN THESEE & SMITH
MOTORS LTD.

were beaten, 
men played a good, 

game. 
i Frost and Peacock 
ne ton In centre was 

and the forwards, 
did the scoring, to 
with the majority

Herbalists.Centrals' ■i429 QUEEN ST. WEST. Adel. 1586, or
Adel. 5583.

S
NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 

Section 56 of "the Trustees Act, R.S.O., 
1914, Chapter. 121.. that ail., creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Abraham BroWn- 
stein, who died on or about the 30th day 
of March. 1919, at the City of Toronto, 
aj e ' required on or before the 5th day 
of March, 1920, to send” by post, pre- 
-paid. of to- dehver to NAthan Brownstein 
or Ida Gordon, Administrators "Of the 
estate of_the said deceased, their Chris
tian names and surnam-s, addresses and 
dest'M^tlon. the full particulars hi writ
ing of .their claims, a statement of, their 
accounts and the nature of the aedurity, 
if any, held by them.

And take notice that after such last- 
mentioned-. da-te th» «aid administrators 
will" proceed to distribute the assets of 
Lhe said deceased, among the parties en
titled thereto, hitvlng- regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have 
notice, and the said administrators shall 
'iot,.be liable for the said assets or any 
part thereof to any pdrron t?r persons of 
whose claim notice shal,) not have- been 
isedelved by then! »t the" tjgne of- such 
distribution. -
v, -LOUIS. M; SfcNGBR.

VI64 Fimeo'e St..'Toronto.
-Solution tor the said. Administrators.

Dated at Toronto, this 13th-day of Feb- 
rtiary.. 1920.

FRIEND, you need Flu chaser. What
kind? Alvcr’s Restorative Herb Flu 
Chaser; cold and pneumonia destroyer. 
Alver, 501 Sherbourne Street: Druggist, 
84 Queen street west, Toronto.

SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and
models of cars.
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing v,aat you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock In 
Canaca of slightly used or new parts 
and ajtomohlle equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund la -'-full, our 
motto

COVER THE BRASS RADIATOR with a SHAW’ » AUTO S/.LVAGE Part Supply.
De Luxe Ford Car Streamline" Hood. 923-31 Dufferin St.
Only seventeen dollars. Order before 
advance. Burrowes Mfg. Co., Toronto.

BARTON'S BARGAINS In reliable over- i 
imilled used cars—sedans, coupes, tour
ings, roadsters, trucks; ten-go stock of 
all standard makes on hand; cars : 
bought; exchanges made; liberal terms 
or cash ; tires, tubes at cut-rate prices; 
open evenings. Frank Bai ton, Ll-.ulted, 
415 Queen street west.

Your old. broken or

Live Birds.Trusts and Canada 
fame In the General 
ight at the Victoria CENTRAL BIRD STORE — Canaries,

Finches and other birds constantly ar
riving ; large selection.
avenue.__________________

HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird Store. 109 Queen street 
Phono Adelaide 2573.

169 Spadlna
WHY BUY A NEW CAR

west.
PUT YOUR FORD -

Legal Cards. IN TH z. thousand dollar class. Cover
the < it) ss radiator with a Do lvtixe 

Sale Mar- j Streamline Hood. Write tor, circular. 
Buirokveti Mfg. Co., Toronto.

BREAKEY SELLS TH EM—Reliable used !
cilia and trucks, all types, 
kit. 4C f’arlton street.

FORD MAGNETOS re-charged, $3; test- | 
ed free. Satisfaction ndvertiae». Prompt j HAMPTON COURT GARAGE, 162 Cum- 
attention given. Work guaranteed, at 1 erland street. Overhauling,, repair- 
Stephens* Gnrage, 135*2 Ronceavallea ir.g, find painting; full line accessories. 

Park 2001. f Phene North 3777. ,

84.50 V) $6 per 
per case.Mackenzie & GORDON, Barristers, 

Toronto General TrustsSolicitors.
Building, 85 Bav Street.

Medical.
1 OR. REEVE specializes in affections of

skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton St.

T3 RTdEAN^ SPECIALIST, DISEAS ES
of men, piles and fistula.- 
East.______ ___ ___

avenue.
Bears—Imported, $5 to $6 per box. 
1’ireapples—None In.
Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1 to $1-50 

dozen bunches.
;■ Strawberries—Florida, 90c rer box. 

Tangerines—$4 to $5 per case. 
Tomatoes—Hot-house. No, l’s 45c 

lb.; No. 2’s, ?0c to 30c per lb,
Wholesale Vegetables. , 

Artichokes—75c per 11-qt. basket. 
Benm-r-Drled. White, ha 

$5.50 per bushel.
• Hèetee-48.25 to $2.59 per big..............
Brussels- Sprouts—None In.
Cabbiee—$5 to $6.50..per bbl : Cali* 

E. P. ROWE, Consulting Oil Geologist, font is, new, $.6.75 per case; Florida, $3.60 
| 608 Lumsden Bldg,. Toronto.^— Main to $4 per hemper. $7.50 to $8 per cas3.
j 3455. .. Carrots—$2 to $2.25 per bag: new, $1

per dozen bunches
Cauliflower—California, $5.50 to $6 per 

-standard crate. $2.50 to $2.75 vper pony 
crate.

Celery—Cal., $14 to $15 per case; do
mestic, $1 25 per doz. bunches; Florida, 
$0 tc $7 per case.

Endive—$9 per bbl.
Lettuce—California-1 Iceberg, $4.50

) HILLCREST GARAGE OVERLAND REPAIRS — A. W. LAIRti",
foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17-, 
9 Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 5529.«j- 1386 BATHURST STREET,

OPPOSITE HELL TELEPHONE BLDG.
A NEW and modern garage on the Hill.

Storage space for 60 cars. Store your 
- car with us for the winter. Rates rea ! WITH a De Luxe Ford Car Streamline 

sellable. All classes of repairs done by I J lood. A deposit will secure against 
expert mechanics. Give us a call on V advance. Burrowés Mfg." Co., Ill King 
the phone: Hillcrest 4811. | • Weal, .Toronto.

per
V-
â 38 Uerrurd

COVER THAT BRASS RADIATOR .

Money to Loan.
EIGHTY THOUSAND DOLLARS to TencT

City.
-agt nts wantid. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, 
Toronto.

mnd-plckeil,farms. mortgage purchased,

00,011^011/ THE CROMPTON CAR CO., LTD.
Marriage Licenses.

PRO CTTOR’S Wëddln g rin gs an dITTce n ses.
OPMi evenings. 262 Yonge.

116 RICHMOND STREET WEST.
Phone Adelaide 2249.
Nearly new automobiles:

1 CHALMERS. 6-CYLINDER, 5-PASSENOEK.
I WILLYS-KNIGHT. MODEL 88-4, 7-PASSENGER
1 OVERLAND. 90. ROADSTER.

2 OVERLAND, 83-4. 5-PASSENGER.
OVERLAND. 85-4, 3-PASSENGER.

J 2 WILLY'S’ SIX, 88-6, 7-PASSEXGBR 
1 OVERLAND. 85-6, COUPE. 3-PASSÔNGER.

FAMOUS EXPLORER" DEAD.m Patents.JI ^ Paris, Fell. 26.—^Marct-l Auguste
Dieulafoy, famous explorer and arch
aeologist, is dead. He uncovered the
palace of Darius and Aa-taxerxes, in 
Persia, io. ^889<-—at—'

THERSTONHAUGH S. CO., head
•ifllce. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
"Ulmers, Practice before patent nf- 
ncea iy|d courts.
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w. l. McKinnon DEAN H. PETTES.

Record of Yesterday’s Markets jj SMART UPTliWil LED
TORONTO STOCKS.

w. L. mckinnon & co. NG#

Government and Municipal 
Debenture*. Dominion of 

Canada 
Victory Bonds '

Bought — Sold — Quoted
#

Doaxixiotv Securities

CORPORATION LI7UTED

II'i McKinnon Building, - XSTANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
, ! PORCUPINE CROWN ;y“™,1s -r «-

IS AGAIN BUOYANT EW 85
do. preferred .

Can. bread com....
do. pi eferred ................... 86

C. Car & F. Co................................
do. preferred 

Canada Cement 
do. preferred ...

C..n. St. Line* com
do. preferred  .............. 82

Can. Gen. Electric
Can. Loco, com.........

do. . preferred .........
C. P R............................
Canadian Salt ...........
City Dairy Com.....

do. preferred ...........
Cc.nkigas ........................
Con*. Smelt cm .........
Consumers’ Gas ....
Crown Reserve ....
Crow’s Nest ..............
Dome ................................
Dominion Cannera .

de. preferred .........
Dominion Steel Corp 
Dom. Telegraph ....
D luth-SupcMor ......... .. 29
Inter Petroleum ..............................
La Rose .....................................
Mackey common ..................

db. preferred ......................
Maple Leaf com..................... 172

10014

Ask. Bid. Hr4 I Asked. Bid.8914 8914 Gold-
Atlas ......................... .
Apex ..........................
Baldwin ..................
Boston Creek ....
Davidson Gold M.
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake ............
Dome Mines .........
Gold Reef ..............
Hollinge- Cons. .
Inspiration ..............
Keora .
i. rk en
Lake Shore.........................
Foley ........................................
McIntyre ................................
Moneta.............. .................
Newray ...................................
Porcupine V. & N. T...
Porcupine Crown .........
Porcupine Imperial ....
Porcupine Tisdale ............
Preston ......................................... 3
Schumacher Gold Mines... 25
Teck-Hughes .........
Thompson-Krlst .
West Dome Consol
Wasaplka................
West Tree ..............

Silver—
Adanac .......................
Ba'lev ..........................
Beaver ........................
C'-ambers-Ferland
Con togas ...................
f’ro'vn Reserve ...........
Foster .........................................
G'fford ..........................................
Great Northern ..............
Hargraves ..................................
Kerr Lake ................................4.
La Rose .......................
McKIn. Dar. Savage
Mining Corp..................
Niplssing .......................
Ophir................................
Peterson Lake .........
Silver Leaf ..................
Tlmlskaming...............
Trethewey................ ..

Miscellaneous-
Vacuum Gas ..............
Rockwood Oil ......
Petrol ................................
Bothwell.........................

Total sales. 54,570.
Silver, 11.2914.

I Outlook for Milling Industry Be
comes Uncertain—Sugar 

is Also Weak.

jident Stilhnz 
trial Oil Share 
■Vigorous Cai

614 6-4 20 Secondary or Independent Steels 
Almost Only Weak Features 

in Afternoon.

■12
2146914

107 104
10514 104 '•7106 104

28282814DEAUNGS CONTRACT Mining Market is, However, 
Rather Inert and in Need 

of Spring Tonic.

1014 the annual -meet!
the Imperial O 

[flay, the president 
finteresting référé] 
8 Quest of oil in 0 
explorai ion of all 
? In toils countrf 
» wtth . cdûucled 
tin- van-uiun pe 

be rendered set 
eSnud:
3K a result of the 

jgjgvcii in the west 
>y our geological J 

of prospective 
on which it waJ 

TEe to moke drill 
3®lg rigs ere now d 

extending from 
in southwest 

■pSormaii on the I 
SLtance of seventeej 
*to tihe eastern poi 
3Le tf Aluerta. whe 
B| is being made of a 
Epthat area. Other 
^Binade, and it is 
K three other rigs I 
Srutlon during the od 
tR>1io production of 
«western Ontadio dun 
* 1 to government rd 
jBflied and twenty I 
Zg( of the output wd 
K old producing horia 
Sous limestone by ned 
Sfüënrr. and componlel 

of this was pure hi 
■EcerFHiy Imperial I 
iti 6atn;a refinery, 
«p milling for natui 
Sgnsbip two years ad 
Hind Gas Company devd 
<g production in the 1 

depth of about 1 
aM leet.iKktperiaJ Oil, U mi tel 
Qguton formation at I 
«Slats In western Onti 
«Kt time, and it is 'hoj 
mere i ; it production mail 

The follow ing direct! 
tijf the ensuing year: I 
Sflmon; vlee-presldenj 
jjjjrt; vice-presidents. d 
% Bmith, A. M. McQui 
B. Osier, A. 8. Rogers,

The Usual Quarterly I 
gents per share, peyatj

CALL MONEY EASIER13.25
If

55
4% 414100

"65Maple Leaf Milling's decline of 7 1-2 I , 
points was a disturbing incident* in an | 

othei-wige quiet and steady local
ket yesterday. The Immediate effect I The mining market was a rather life- 
of the Dominion government's mea- I }t8Sha”air y"e8terdrfy, in which respect

tratartss .SSS’S*
speculative interest in stocks listed on ML.of op ?0,1 that such will be forth- 
Lno Toronto cxchanJé kmV , 1. com ng a little later on. There can be

omSoVThtUady Ue e™barK° WiU ™‘k
*° ‘■he advantage otf local securi- thuslasm in other markets, and tnat the 

ties toy limiting competition wutai them, reduct.on in the prescribed minimums 
However, yesterday's total transac- ,,or Victory bonds, followed by the ora
tion* in listed stocks amounted to 5ar*° °? the importation of securities,
barely I860 share#, as computed with nf“«i?1^Lurtwl,er* .Lncllned l<2 
inoreF than ottA/i \*r. j , stocks for the present,L^hîiv 28 . Wedhe»aa-y and a believed to be but a passing phase, so 
slightly larger total than Into on Tues- far as mining Issues are concerned,
“a>; for oft-cited reasons, gold and silver

Milling stocks were among the m,nlnS Industries stand to profit by the 
issue# which thrived mightily during X*)ry circum*tances wiiich may threaten
the war and the year which followed Thererh!*er^L o0f„ °ihlr , e"terPrises. 
the end of hoatilit a* th_, ,mere hâs been a good deal of sicknessuer-t „f * .Ü among miners in Cobalt and Porcupine,

ct a acahng down of the price# | and the February output of leading pro- 
• lor foodstuffs In 1920 has caused ap- ducers is likely to snow some contrac- 
|>r<henaion lest the extraordinary pro- tlon, but a setback of this kind can have 
tit# that have accrued to the mill.ng I no more than a temporary effect upon 
in du# try should be sharply reduced m : quoted values.
the general process of readjustment. I t aS t.e-Jlve wlre
Manie Te-if nn»n.rf - 1 among the gold stocks yesterday, as onmi «w 171S 17S; Wednesday, the price advancing a point
and sold off to 171 1-2, the lowest to 31 on trading in 10,000 shares. At
luguije, representing a net loss of 7 1-3 the companys annual meeting it was in- 
points, prevailing at the close, with tlmated that the mill will be in opera- 
thu final bid lowered to 170 1-2. Maple tlon about the middle of March. Kirk- 
d/eai’ .sold well above 200 last year as land Lake rallied a point, to 7214. Mc-
a climax to a series of sensational driftVd2wv“.j? at 24;
n.ruii*t« *u« »trw>ir v ... 1 I nomnger drifted buck to $0.75, tts p&rispurts, but the stock has been Ian- 0f the monotonous backing and filling
gulshin* in a market sense since the process this issue has been undergoing 
turn of the year. Yesterday 525 for weeks, and Dome Extension sagged 
shares came out, the largest offerings | half a point, to 2844.

McKInley-Darragh

K .6. 6.7066com
3% Nj:w York, Feb. 26.—Stock# were un- 

settied again au me ou.set of today’s 
tiuunig, in consequence* ot the cuts -n 

uividenas

90.. 94• • •f 'i i
f H

234473 72 Lake ......... nmar-
115 105 Uie ot low-priced copper 

Tne market cun.mued261, slicres. , ______ un-
certa.n during the loienoon, but strength
ened substantially later, wnen rails we.e 
in espec.ai demand.

Almost the only features of weakness 
were tne secondai y or independent steels, 
in which tui ther liquidation was precipi
tated, pi ub lui y as a result of tho very 
adveust annual statement 
oeiuJy by tne Republic Iron and Steel 
Company.

Theie was sporadic selling also of 
leathers, shippings, metals and minor 
speclalt.es of the several miscellaneous 
gioups. This was more than offset. 
however, by the steady recovery ol 
moior, oils, equipments and kindreu 
sr.ai es from their acu.e depression :>i 
th i two preceding sessions.

Foremost among the

2V7 2U690I 13142
13 11135

.. ’.2 20-K. 32 60II .. 32 HEAD OFFICE I TORONTO 2# KIND ST. E. 
Established 1901

::i99 95
l’/s..3.10 2.9D

.. 28*4 28

.'39

.'is.si) .12.23

MONTREAL LONDON. ENO.5Ï- issued lc-140
2137
18■ 60 9 8%68 56Pi flgnt shy 

This to
i .. 15 108814

7.». 69 5II
11 3% What WiH the Stock 

Market Do Next— 
Dp or Down?

! 669.00
49 4. , more extensive

gains of the day were General Motors, 
the high-grade petroleums, Cruc.b.e 
8leel, Baldwin and American Locomo
tives, American Car and American In
ternational. Gross- gains of 2 to 13 
I<>,n is in these issues were shaded by 
realizing sale# at the end.
V 8r eculative or low-priced transporta
tions again featured the buying of rails, 
tut seasoned shares in the transcontin
ental, granger and trunk line divisions 
participated in the advance, which 
tended from 1 to 4 points. Sales 
amounted to 1,000,000 shares.

Most of the day's news and develop
ments relating to * market values was 
favorable, if only in a negative sense. 
TL.me money was again deadlocked, but 
call loans were plentiful at 10 per cent., 
that rate ruling thruout against yiwter- 
cay s maximum of 15 percent 

Recurrent weakness of Liberty and 
v lctory issues was the outstanding fea- 
yure of the bond market, new low prices 
being established In all but a few of 
taese groups. Rails and Industrials 
rained slightly and internationals were 
steady. , Total sales (par value",
gregated 812,150,000.

u- j s-_ bonds were unchnged on

'■ 77 91
69'4 3.00

LUI 17014 371-4
do. preferred . 

Monarch com. .
do. preferred . 

N. Steel Car

354
60 Its
88 3*

7i4 4com..
do. preferred ....

Niplssing Mines ...
N. 8. Steel com. .. 
t’ac. Burt com. . .

do. preferred . ..
Penman’s common 
Porto Rico Ry. com. ..
Prov. Paper com..............

do. preferred ................
Quebec L.. H. 4 P.............. 28%
R ordort com..............
Rogers 3 com................

do. preferred ..
Russell M.C. com.

do. preferred 
Sa wyrr-M ossey 

do. preferred 
Shredded Wheat 

do. preferred ....
Spanish River com 

do. preferred ...
Steel of Can.

3%II THE drastic declines of the
1 Past few days have leftf 

many investors and traders in 
a bewildered state of mind 
wondering whether the liquid
ation is about over or if stocks 
are a purchase, and if 
what stocks to buy ?

In critical market stages such 
as we are now passing through, 
it requires a close study of un
derlying conditions In order to 
arrive at sound conclusions as 
to the real market position; to 
separate the wheat from the 
chaff, and to determine which 
stocks are a purchase and - 
which a sale.

In a special letter I have clear
ly set forth my deductions and 
opinions, basèd upon a critical 
analysis of industrial, political, 
financial and market condi
tions. A copy of this letter 
should be in the hands of 
everyone interested in stocks 
This letter will be sent FREE 
and without obligation, on re
quest I also suggest that you

Study the Profit Possibilities 
of Thèse Active Issues:

Hollhiger Gold 
Elk Basin Pete.
I7n. Profit Sharing Allied CHI 
Tonopah Divide Dlv'de Ext.

North American Pulp A Paper

Write me for the latest ni’ws on 
stock in which int rested and 
copy of above Special Letter.

35
it.60 112.00 4 9',4

65 69
23037 217

12.2583
ex-. 118 4

34 2114 so,■ I
■ i: S3 2

.......... 43%
46

90 43
28 45%

173
65 22 20
99 3

"58.60m
88 48 31

20i in week*, making Maple Leaf the 
loader for the day in ■activity.

Afiother weak spot was Atlantic

was one of the 
firmest stocks among the Cobalts, sell
ing up a point, to 69, on a good dt-

«ugar. In the morning 100 shares I à^Beav^Iu's;? Adlnac'wafa snade 

came out at 90 1-4, a net loss of 5-8, higher at 3%. There is no official con- 
tuvl in the afternoon the stock was fifmation yet of the reported reorgan- 
offered down to >9 1-2 with 88 1-2 ization scheme, involving the acquisition 

On the other hand, Canada ot the Hylands property, but neither is 
Steamships at 73 1-4 showed a gain there any official denial. The point at

, ,, ■ ,__KLi - issue is whether negotiations have ad-o, half a point, tho the closing bid was vanced beyond tentative stage. Crown 
down to 72. Canadian Locomotive Keserve, at 88%, was off half a point,and 
at 98 1-2 was up an equal fraction, La Rose, at 49%, and Peterson Lake, at 
and gain# of 1-4 were registered by 2(1%, lost small fractions. Bothwell Oil 
Brazilian at 42 1-4 and Canadian Gen- was steady at 30%.
eral Electric at 104 1-4. I ----------- ,

In the war bond section a feature | SOON TO START MILL 
was the stiffening in the quotation for 
the .war. loan of 1937, which sold 3-8 
up at 99 7-8.
Victory Loan of 1937 changed hands at 
100 3-4, unchanged.

Today’s transactions: Listed stocks.
1806. including 150 mining ; bonds,
$80.400.

■
65% 65

140com
no STANDARD SALES.

Pp. High. Low. CL
. 81 79%Vj

119 lig-Sales.78 77com. 
do. preferred ... 

Toronto Railway
Trethewey ............
Tuckott* com. ... 
Twin City com.... 
West Can. Flour.. 
Winnipeg Ry. 

Ranks —
Commerce ................
Dominion* ..................
Hamilton ..................
Imperial .....................
Merchants’ ..............
Molsons .......................
Mon tread ..................
Nova Scotia ............
Royal ...........................
Standard ....................
To-onto n...................
Union ...........................

Gold-
Dome Ex. .. 28% ...
Dome L....10%
Dome M.. .13.60 ...
Gold Reef .. 4% ...
Holly Con. .6.80 6.75 .
Keora ............24 ........................... .. 2 Î5»
Kirkland L.. 71% 72% 71 72% l',S()U
McIntyre ...206 
P. Crown ... 31 
P. Imperial.. 1 
Preston ..... 2 
W. D. Con.. 8 
West Tree .. 7 

Silver—
Adanac .
Bailey ..
Beaver .
Crown R. ... 38% ...
Gifford .......... 1% ...
Hargraves .. 3% ...
La Rose .... 49% ...
McK. Dar... 69 
Niplssing ..12.50
Ophir ............
Peterson L.. 21 
Timiskaming 43 
Trethewey... 46 

Miscellaneous—
Bothwell .... 30% ...

Total sales, 54,570.
Silver, \$1.29%.

.. 100 

.. 45
Ï 50043bid.I

1,000

6,500

47 46
15030 43

85
160140 130

34 30m

1,160
31 10,000
1% 9,000

l.OOo
.. 1,000

2,000

..........193 192 London, Feb. 26.—Bar silver, 82 %d per 
ounce. Bar gold, 121s 8<L, Monev, 414 
par cent. Discount rates: Short" bills, 
5% per cent.; three months' bills. 5% 
per cent. Gold premiums gt Lisbon!

206 204 ON CHICAGO

Hughes, Harcourt & 
Bank building, receive 
Tfti# at the close of tn 
ket yesterday :

<tjj)rn was nervous 1 
erratic, with the 'May 
Ing the most strength 
more bullish, and mad 
were arrayed cm the 1 
itcent decline are nov 
prlcoe. Receipts cont 
seven markets having 
oneh prices were 2%c 
terday. ' Export sales j 
els of wheat are repor 
made In the past fevJ 
ihent via gulf to Gn 
It Is claimed that the 
after straight flour.

1%.. 191 
.. 194

181; ••t192
AT PORCUPINE CROWN 189 188 6LI 187A $60,000 lot of thei 209 206 Nlplselng 

Ryan Pete.Shareholders of Crown Reserve and 
Porcupine Crown Meet in 

Montreal.
Montreal, Feb. 26.—At the annual 

meeting of Crown Reserve and Por
cupine Crown shareholders here today, 
the only change in the directorates of 
the companies, which are identical In 
personnel, was the election of J. H. 
Thom of Detroit in succession to Chas. 
C. Dickson of Wilmington, Del.

The manager of the companies, H. 
J. Stewart, reviewed the operations of 
the period covered by the annual 
ports and the prospects for the future. 
The average price received for silver 
in 1919, Mr. Stewart stated, had been 
$1.18 per ounce, compared with 97%c 
in the previous year.

It is anticipated, the manager stat
ed, that the Porcupine Crown's mill 
at Porcupine will be ready for opera
tion about the middle of March, the 
commencement of work having been 
retarded by the unusually cold weather 
prevailing in the district earlier in the 
year.

•• 3% 3% 3% 3% 1,000
• -, 0 % ...
.. $3% ...

ft

272 jxTiH? |rv2S £•

60 centimes. Exchange on London, 48 
centimes. Five per cent. loan, 

87 fiancs 85 centimes. The dollar was 
quoted at 14 francs 32 centimes

1,00(1
3,500
3,500
1,000

. ... 215%

. .. 211%

. 193 v 190 

. 158 157

62% 63
38

51)0Ijran, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed .....................
Can. Permanent .....................
Colonial Invest..........................
Hamilton Prov...........................
Huron &. Erie.........................

do. 20 p.c........................................
Landed Banking ..................  145
National Trust ..................
Ontario Loan .......................

do. £0 pc. paid................
Real Estate ................1....
Tor. Oen. Trusts..................
Toronto Mortgage ............ ..

Bonds—
Canada Bread .....................
Can. Steam. Lines............
Dom. Conners ....................
Elec. Development ............
Penmans ............
Porto Rico Rys.
Prov. of Ontario..............
Oueliec L.. H. & P."e? 
Rio Janeiro 1st....,
Sterllnc Coal ...........
Sso Paulo ..................
Spanish, River ...........
Steel Co. of Can. ..
War Los.n, 1925 ...
War Loan, 1931.........
War Loan. 1937.........
Victory Loan, 1922.. 
y c tory Loan, 1923.
Victory Loan, 1927.............. inn
y omry Loan, 1933................ I00
Victory Loan. 1937...

THE REAL STORY200150INT. PETROL STRONG

ON NEW YORK CURB

900
172 160 Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange 

bond brokers, report exchange rate* 
yesterday as follows:
v V ®u7-e"- Sellers. Counter,
v, ' • ■ • é1“ la-16 pm. 16 pm.
Mont. fds... par. par. % to L
Ster. dem... 390% — 7» to %
Cable tr.... 391%

Demand sterling in New York, 3.39'%

70 z 3% HAESSIS> Wills Bld^. - - - 90 Boy St * 
Toronto.

500 and146 20%
113%

1 112%
'45%New York, Feb. 26.—The close on 

tne curb today was rather strong with 
somewhat broadened demand for many 
issues in the t"-o final hours of trad
ing. In ernattonal Petroleum closed 
near the top for the day. Asphalt 

. was inactive around 79. Midwest Re
fining recovered part of yesterday’s 
loss, getting up to 151. Omar Oil and 
Gas rallied to 5- Simms was very 
active and strong in the afternoon 
session, rising from 34 to 35 3-4. Do
minion continued irregular. There was 
g-ood demand evident In TVhite Oil, 
which was responsible for a good- 
sized upward movement to 27 1-2. 
Boston and Wyoming was active with
in a narrow range.

Boston and Montana was weak in 
the mining list and sold down to 63. 
There was a fair - demand for the 
Tonopah stocks. Tonopah Extension 
has declared 3 dividend of 5 cents, to 
bo paid April. 1.

105 OF
140
205 800 PORCUPINE**•160 391

NEW YORK 
COBALT SYRACUSE 
PORCUPINE

ISO ROCHESTER 
DETROIT 

BUFFALO

PHONE ADELAIDE MM

Direct Private Wires to all 
offices.

391re-. 96

Ell • . 203%
NEW VflWK STOCKS.

nuctu^tio“Cofth?^wCY0”nrock^!

change yesterday with total 
loliows:

New Y°rk, Feb, 26.—Francs: Demand 
lilr cables,8’L03?8' Mark8: Deraand’

135

93 We are preparing an iUm#- 
t raced booklet, which wttll 
tell the real facts about this 
great gold-producing district' 

in. an interesting way.

A copy will be sent free on 

request,

If your name it not already 
on our mailing list, tend 
it in today.

79%
"âi Report on Bank Clearings 

For Week in Chief Cities of West

Seules, as.. 95£;< v
92% Ain. z-u , ÿP- High. Dow. Cl. Safes. 

Am " ctonif*
til!: COL O. 1i% !271^ 126^ 12“^ 2,’bOO 

Am. H. & L. 19% 20% "iil% "iÔ% 
do. pref... 1W)% 101% 95 n 

Am. Int. Cp. 83 
Am. Loco... 87

... 90 89
82%:

87

$16,734,718, Calgary, $7,640,336; EAmon-

800'■! 73 BOTHWELL OILji 1,709 
99% 3,200

87% 88% 9,109
90 87 30 U.700

Am^S. & R. 69% 60% 69% 60% 1,590
Am’ uteTz-k' 40% 29% 40% 3,400
Am. S. Tob. 81 82 81 81% 1,800

97% 96% 87 
Am. Wool... 116% 122 116% 140% 23.1ÔÔ
WnnMJntkl •’ 55% 54% 65% 4 100
Atchison ... 82 82% 82 82% 1109
o!|. G.W’.I.. 141% 142 137 141 silOU
Bad. Loco.. 104% 107% 104% 107% 58 600
ttait. & O.. 34. 36 33% 36 r. vnnB. iiteel b.. 83 83% 81% 83% 13 200
Butte & S.. 23% 24 23% 24* 509
kisk ....... 3o% 36% 34% 36% 7,000
Can. Pac... 121 121% 119% 121%
£?"• Leatih. 77% 79% 76% 78%' 8,509
Chand. Mot. 117% 122 117% 121% 7 000
Vhcc. & O.. 54 57 64 67 4 1 500
C’“- *r S.P. 37 39% 36% 38% 6,506

do 60% 57% 54% 57% 3,000
Ohi^'1!-4 P" ^ 32,4 3530,SU(>
£h’e Cop... 16 16% 16 16% 800
Chino Cop.. 32% 33% 31% 33% 4,909
Cont. Can.. 79%...............

F. & I. 37% 37% 37 *37
Ohio Ctos .. 41 41% 40% 41% ...
Corn Prod.. 77% 78% 77% 78% 5,200
Crue. Steel. 191% 197% 191 % 196% 19.900
C. C- Sug... 40% 40% 39% 40% 3,71)0
ErJe ............... 13% 14% 13% 14% 1,900

do. 1st pf. 21% 22% 21% 22% 1,600
Gen. Elec... 157 158 156% 1SS
Gen Mot.... 234 244 232% 241 58,109
(roodrlch ... 66 67 % 64% 67%
Ot. N.O. ctfs. 35% 36% 35% 36 ' 1,500
Insp. Cop... 50% 52% 50% 51% 3,800
Jnt. Nickel.. 20% 29% 20% 20% 2,290
Int. Paper.. 70% 73% 70% 73 6,200
Key. Tiles.. 27% 27% 27 27% 1,209
Kenn Cop.. 28% 28% 28 28% 1,309
I.eh. A alley. 45 45% 45 46 1,300
Mer. Marine 29 30% 29 30% 3.400

do. rref... 79% 82% 79% 82% 3.000
Mcx. Pet.... 167% m% 167 170% 16,600
Miami Cop.. 21% 22 21% 22
?I!d- 43% 44 42 % 43% 11,000
Miss. Pac... 27% 29% *27 29% 10.700
Nat. Lead... 72% 76 75% 76 1,100

B. 93% 96 93% 96 1.100
N. Y. C.... 70 72% 69% 72% 4 61H)
N.Y N.H... 32% 34% 32% 34% 28100
North. Pac. 75 77% 74% 77%
P.' Am. Pet. 77 81% 77 '
Penna. R.R. 42% 42% 42
I’. Arrow... 51
Pierce OH.. 17

SO
755^ 1 9096
96PRICE OF SILVER.

London, Feb. 26—Bar silver, 82 
l-4d„ a decline of l-8d.

New York, Feb. 26—Bar silver, 
$1.29 1-2, an advance of 1-4.

-95%M. I95mm ASSURES PROFITABLE 
RETURNS AS AN 

INVESTMENT.

100 99%■ Am T. &. T. 97■> : 99 98
. 99 98

99CANADA LANDED DIVIDEND
99

COLONIAL INVESTMENT DIREC
TOR.

“ ^ a-Mounoed that the Hon. Sen- 
ato William Proud foot has been 
elected to the directorate of the Colon
ial Investment & Loan Company, To- 
ror to.

191BANKERS CO-OPERATING 

TO AID STOCK MARKET

100 Homer L. GIBSON & COCanada Landed & Natl 
ment Co. directors have 
2% per cent, quarterly dividend, pay
able on April 1 next to shares of re
cord on March 17. This is at the rate 
of 10 per cent, against the 9 per cent, 
formerly paid.

oqai Invest- 
ctetlared a

j-
Small Capitalization.

I range Acreage.

lOO Producing Wells with 
fori more than 100 New Wells 

and Prospects for Deep Oil.

Exceptional Opportunity for 
Profits at Present Quotations.

\
TORONTO SALES.

703-4-5 Bank of Hamilton Bldg., • 
TORONTO

Montreal, Feb. 26.—An official „ 
ilrmation ot tihe action to be taken to 
erreet the desired improvement in 
stock market situation, which was the 
result of conferences at Ottawa, To- 
rc-ntt' and Montreal, the outcome of 
whlph up to yesterday's publication in 
Toronto had been regarded as confi
dential. is given in the following state
ment ny C. A. Bogert, president of the 
‘-aoadmr. Bankers’ Association.

• The prefet-nt abnormal 
change situation

AH e High. Low. Cl.
Atl. Sugar.. 90% ..
Bell Tel.... 105 ...
Brazilian ... 42% 42% 42 
Can. Bread. 28 ...

do. pref... 86 ...
C. G. Elec.. 1(4% .
Can. Perm.. 175% .
Can. Lqnd.. 150% ... ! *
Can. Salt... 135 138 is5
Can. Steam. 73% ... 

do. rref... 81 82 "ji
Lan. Loco.. 98%...............

do. pref... 91 
Cement pf.. 93 ... '
Col. Loan... 70 70
D->1U. Iron.. 68% ...
Mackay pf.. 69% ...

-Maple Leaf. 178 178 171% 171 ir 
... Pref... 100 100 99% 99%
Niplssing .12.49 12.49 12.215 12.25
Ogilvie .........233
Rio bonds... 73 73 ’ll '71S. Mass, pf. 65 .. 11
S*er. Coal b. 80 ... .................. ,
w. L, 1931. 95 ... ■■■ 1 nnrt
v: t ^ »31V9i%$K

V. L., 1937. 100% ... '

con- Sales.
100 roomthe 7

SE42% 250 X100BANK OF ENGLAND. HURON A ERIE BONUS5
110 ! 1920 will be a 

vectors.London, Keb. 26.—The weekly state- 
tuent, of the Bank of Kngland shows 
t: o following changes:

Total reserve, decreased £936,000; cir
ca la lion, increased £2,880,000; ouJUiun, 
increased £1.044,105: other seeuritlvss, in- 
vreused £1.904,000; public -deposi1«, dc 
creased £9,015,000; other deposits, 
creased £8,(']3,f>>0; notes

The directors of the Huron & Erie 
Mortgage Corporation have declared 
the regular quarterly dividend of lu, 
per cent., payable on April 1 to shares 
of record March 15, and, in addition, 
have declared a bonus of % of 1 ner 
cent., payable on the

year for Bond In- 
haye a proposition 

or exceptional merit, accompanied by a 
substantial stock bonus that you should 
have particular of. .

TANNER, GATES & CO.
1î!?n^Ü". ,lenk Bld* - Toronto. Ont. 
Bond Dept. I’hone Adel. 1306.

100
6

138 25i 2 10
10 600British ex- 82 Write fop Information.21lends itself to specu

lation in Canada in securities held over- 
seas vvlth resultant aggravation of Cana
dian finances. At the request of the 
government. In order to minimi— and 
prevent this speculation, bankers 
take measures to discourage such irons 
actions until- conditions improve, and 
in co-operation with brokers and bond 
dealers, will use every legitimate means 
to accomplish the end in view ”

40
10 JOHN PRATT&COMPANYin- 10 same date.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.
69de- 69reserve,

creased £903,000; government securities, 
decreased £1,966,000.

The proportion» of the bank's reserve 
to liability this week Is 17.02 per cent.; 
1 st week It was 17.42 per cent.

Rate of discount, 6 per cent.

300
fi 79 Adelaide Street East. 

TORONTO, ONT. 
Phone Main 0759.

will LOUIS J. WEST& CO.15 40>)
525 c,oLsedr£u?et..Feb- 26-C«tto" ^tures 

February 2819: March 27.94; April 
”■«; .May “6‘6; June 26 18; July 
-j.o7, August 24.97; September 24 30- 
October 23.59; November 23.13- nel 
cember 22.73 ; January 22.45.

do. Members Standard Stock Exchange.12 t-pHE

* Chd 
is also prJ 
has a creJ 
Dr. J. T 
retired m 
Herrick, 
men of T 

Thea 
their pres 
the comp 
guidance.

"Up
velopmed 
directors 
further S 

. emphatic^ 
the mine, 
results of 
existence 
contribute

150 MINING SECURITIES areT 5
$8on Write for Market Letter. 

Confederation Wfe Building, TORONTO.20
1.000

Dividend Notices. A
!■—'

SCOTIA BANK DIVIDEND

WWW
°'"”rd M*rch ,f- sFF5^-

.rr-wsi-tKsll
Company, has been declared and that 
arLf rC.,W1 ,be Payable at the Head 
the Hthf Hthe Srill,Company' on and after 
trs of ^hday ^arcl1' 182«. to the hold- 

sald Common Stock 
at the close of business 
of Ma-nch, 1920.
wiMhb TeianWAer, Ik>okfl of the Company 
will be closed from the 1st to tK. i-.u March, I960, inclusive the loth

By order of the

$7,000 
... $50.000West Indian 

Trade
OOhf Bank of Montreal 

g «/having acquired an

The Bank of Nova Scotia 
dared its500Ji NEW YORK CURB.

(Hamilton B. Wills supplied the following 
Closing quotations! :

Ï-

itm, i'IL
PROFIT..

11 MONTREAL STOCKS.Bid. Ask.Aülied Packers ...
Allied Oil .......................
A mal. Royalty •........
American Salety Razor'.’.”
Anglo-American ........
Boston & Montana 
Boston & Wyoming
Canada Copper ..........
Cont. Motors 
Cofden & Company 
Divide Extens.on 
Elk Basin Peiroleum 
Eureka Croesus . ,
Ft del al Oil ...............
Farrell Coal ...............
General Asphalt
Gilliland Oil ...............
Gltnrock Oil ...........
Gobi Zone ...................
Hecla Mining ............ *
Heyden Chemical ”!!
Livingstone Oil .........
Inter. Petroleum ....
Island Oil .....
Merritt Oil Corp.””.'
Marland Refining .”
Midwest Refining ........ 149
Ncttl. American Pulp......... get
Okmulgee ............... . %
Otr.i.T- (new) .............

1 Phil.p Morris ............”!
1 Perfection Tire ...........
j Ray Hercules ..........
j Ryan Petroleum ........ ! !
: Submarine Boat

Stanton Oil ............
S'mms Petroleum .. !
Salt Creek Producers
Ton. Divide .............
Ton. Extension ..!
United Pictures ...
V. -*S. Steamships .

■ -i gv-l

.... 22 27
(Supplied by Heron & Co.) 

Op. High. Low. Cl. 
90% 90% .89% 89%

FLEMING & MARVIN
“nin'rT;»

„ TORONTO.
Phones: M. 4027-4028.

11-16interest in the 

Colonial Bank 
an old-established 
English bank, now owned 
and controlled by

Barclay’s Bank
LONDON

offers unexcelled facilities 
for the transaction of 
business with the West 
Indies, British Guiana, 

South America and 
Africa

3.500
4?S Atl. Sugar..

ja g» C 4S -s$ s$ se a b «Kr; 8» 8» « 8* St: cl?'IF 8e”*”»”*

r g B B sJf 'tt!:: »;«*•“*•«*
o n<ii “■**• 37 381^ 37 38^ 20 300 Con. Smelt 28 2 '' * *
* cutli. Pac.. 93 9>% 92Lo 17 '}00 Can S s ** ”■>.Ry-- 22% 23% 22% 23 a O.'tPO do. &pf2' ” 82%

'Turn ul 32fi'10 Can' G- E-- 104tuts ^U«t... P8 V«i> 108 115 70$> Detroit .........  103^1 104 ia4
T*™ JT°--- 'Tl 177 171 176 6.200 Dom. Can!.; 57 ! ?03% 104

e\as IMc.. 33 36^ 33 36 ......... | Dom. Iron.. gyiz 'cLi'
To-. Prod.. 64% 65 63% 63% l.ynq Dom. Textile 120% 120% 120^* 8,1
Inon Pac.. 116% 119% 116% 118% 2.30» I ' Con. . 90 . . °

C T..A.'a d"' Sfl7'* 7f:Ul 80 0.4')': Itide . 83% 84
y.’8--1 °”d ,Pr- g6%. “7 56% 56% 1.600 nald . 35 ...
T- o' ot 'Y 5??* 96K 92e*i 95 241.400 Power 85% 85% 85% '85%
U. S. Steel. 94% 95% 93% 9j5% 113.200 -Xal- Brew.. 50 51% 50%

dn rref... 11014 ]inu 11(1% no% 501 °m-. Steel.. 52%...
T t"h Con... 69% 70% 69% 70% 500 Rric« Bro«-- 270 ..................

S«c-- 0%............... ... K),) Quebec Ry.. 27% 28 27 % 28-Vlliys-Over. 22% 24 22% 24 13 100 Riordan Pulp 173 171 8
Span. River. 78% 80

NEW YORK COTTON. Steel of Can! *77 “Î

B nil- 'hnimin»611 * Co.. 802-7 Standard ' Shawinigan. 109’% 109% ini ini
&?»tuXS LeWfolTow«; COUOn ! Waya8amaCk • •

I % % Sales
1,47710% 19%I

8 24825 26 65. 63 64 12 of record 
on the first dayJ 1% 42% 42 42

73% 75
1% 385

460. 1 3-16 1*4
.11 J* 12 158% 8% >135

F 11-16if. %x-s' 15pf 8% Board,
C. S. WAINWRIGHT.

110i%

OPPORTUNITY
V 153% 3% 50 Secretary. 

27th. 1920
36 i Dated at Toronto, February4:1 7778 78%

39%
20t- 39 >8 hereby given that the Board 

of Directors of .this Company at , 
meeting held on the 23rd day of^Febru-
dîvidlnû r,fdfhlared the regular quarter!-,

îfih?
The transfer books of 

will not be closed.
MCKIN-LKY-DAR,HAG,H-sa vage 

OF GOBAI T I TMITP7D.
HAIil’ER SIBLEY.

23°?iao. at Toronto’ °ntari0-

215
3% 100 A Fro31 32 Is offered a few more men with 

from *100 to *1,000. to 
Interest on 
In a well-known

10v. 4% 297 
155 

• 15
320 

- 125

a «îeasuri 
the work

\ get an4% 120
1% a ground floor basis

61 61% 83% 84Aar Brandi of A, BANX OP 
MONTREAL o, da Forain and hlgh-clase 

mining property In the heart 
of the

6HooSOSott MONTREAL 5%Ù, 1920. 
the Company

18/ 1314x: 28• * 5%Mdodw rich Kirkland•■■eeliie Lake r::3% 61% 823
Camp. This Is153 not merely a 

I stock-peddling proposition, but 
an exceptional chance to 

I a holding oferlng genuine pos
sibilities for
This offer will be open only a \ 
short time, except at a very ’ 
considerable advance In price. 
Full particulars mailed 
quest. Box 62, World.

A.. 76 MIXES

, BANK OF MONTREAL
»% 151

% % 255
■i4% 173 174

78% 78 
120 121

secure4% 85 Treasurer, i
I^etoruarj'

5 7 845
,4% 4% Immense profit.430Established over 100 years V 1% 1% :.. 195•• 3% 3% BANK OF FRANCE.45.. 32 14i I 38BRANCH OFFICES IN ALL IMPORTANT CITIES 

TOWNS THROUGHOUT CANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND
7-16AND i;60 j

CHICAGO STOCKS. | ^TtonÛÎl ^

Open. High. Low. Close. , jn hand, increased 306 001 ■
61% 61% 64% 'rancs; silver in hand, decreased 1.368 - _
24 22% 2? 140 francs; notes i-i rirr,iis.nn« *V7 , .

• 13% 13% 13% 13% creased 69.881.68o'francs tre’tsurv rte" ' bJ’1S dlsc°unted decreased
-- pt * pl rSi,S decîen8ed’, franc,; : 10.0o|m framn;8' TheTSroreWb

* 91-erl 1*7 "V> fire t) . .. ... ,. j.. ™L-.. .-X 1,ert1

on re -.. 35% 35%
•19% :Open. High. Low. Close cion-- 

Jan. ... 29.73 29.90 29.73 29.75 29 65
May ..." 35! 10 35!32 3C81 3L97
5-KÜJ 8-e 8:8 KSL'

49%
2% 2%
2% 2%

12
10 13 . 62 ;

2% 23l ’ i. i l txj P,
V\ ■ &

I
1

Why Porcupine 
is Great

Mines, like men, make good 
In the long run, by character 
and ability. Some have streaks 
of luck, 
there through 
“with the

The good ones are 
and through, 

ctufP'l Porcupine 
Camp Is strong on character— 
It has the real formation, and 
lots of It.

BIG DYKE
has the typical Porcupine for
mation. It has Immense 
poSTts of well-mineral.zed

de-
ore.

It has high gold values, backed 
by the assay test.

Big Dyke i* a Buy. Get 
in on it while it is 40c. 
We recommend it with 
implicit confidence.

National Brokerage Co.
Limited.

56 King Street Wert, Toronto. 
Adelaide 3007.y

Money and Exchange
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CANADA’S MINERAL 
STORE UNDERRATED

b'

WINTER WHEAT IN 
KANSAS HARD HIT

SEEKING NEW OIL 
AREAS IN CANADA

I BOARD OF TRADE |BANK CLEARANCES
f Bank clearings for tne weex ended 

yesterday, with comparisons, follow :
Week, 1920. Week, 1919. 

$94,400,000 $69,817,000 
131,772,000 82,259,000
37,187,000 39,817,000

7,034,000 6,223,000
6,955,000 4,332,000
7,069,000 4,190,000
2,791,000 
1,149,000
2,273,000 1,108,000
2,883,000 2,506,000

Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William).
No. 1 northern, $2.80.
No. 2 northern, $2.77.
No. 3 northern, »z.73.

Manitoba Oats (In Store Fort WHIIam). 
No. 2 C.W., 97%c.
No. 3 C.W., 93-mc.
Extra No. 1 feed, 93 %c.
No. 1 feed, ' 92 %c.
No. 2 feed, 9188c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store Fort William). 
No. 3 C.W., $1.70%.
No. 4 C.W., $1,441/8.
«ejected, $1.3188.
Feed, $1.3188. „ . _ .

American Corn (Track Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 3 yellow, $1.89 nominal.
No. 4 yellow, $1.86 nominal.

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 3 white, $1 to $1.02.
Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 

According to Freights).
No. 1 winter, per car lot, $2 to $2.01.
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.98 to $2.01.
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $1.92 to $1.93.
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2.03.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $1.98 to $2.01.
No. 3 spring, per car lot, $1.95 to $2.01.

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $3. ,

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, $1.75 to $1.77.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2, $1.55 to $1.60.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 3, $1.77 to $1.80.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto). 
Government standard, $13.25.

Ontario Flour (In Jute Bags, Montreal, 
Prompt Shipment).

Government standard, $10.80 to $11 
Montreal, $11 Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $45.
Shorts, per ton, $52.
Good feed flour, per bag, $3.60 to $3.75.

Hay (Track Toronto).
No. 1. per ton, $27 to $28.
Mixed, per ton. $25.

Straw (Track. Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $16 to $17.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Spring wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Goose wheat—No. 3, nominal.
Barley—Feed. $1.25 per bushel.
Oats—$1 to $1.02 per bushel. 
Buckwheat—$1.45 per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy. $26 to $30 per ton.

StilhnàïC^Tells
Toronto ...................
Montreal .......... ..
Winnipeg ...............
Ottawa .....................
Hamilton ...............
Quebec ... ............
St. John, N.B........
Brantford ..............
Windsor, Ont..........
London, Ont...........

j Prices of Corn Rise at Chicago 
—British Export De

mand for Oats.

More Capital and Adequate 
Labor Will Do Wonders for 

Northern Ontario.

Im-President 
perial Oil Shareholders of 

Vigorous Campaign.

i

ds ‘ 2,198,000
810,000

Blacksmiths’ Supplies 
Galore

At the central branch of the T.M.C.A. 
a prominent bishop of the church referred

Chicago, Feb. 26.—Serious damage to 
winter wheat in Kansas had a bullish 
effect today on the corn market. Pr.ces 
of corn closed firm, 98c .to 2c net higher, 
with May $1.3786 to $1.37%, and July 
$1.31% to $1.31%. Oats finished 88c off 
to a like advance. The outcome in pro
visions was 2%c to 16c down.

Values in the corn market Jumped 
rapidly after a break of about one.cent 
in the early trading, 
weakness was attributed to bearish ef
forts to emphasize difficulties of the 
financial situation. Sentiment changed 
to a decided extent, however, when of
ficial reports Indicated 10 to 15 per cent, 
of winter wheat in several nortnVestern 
sections of Kansas was apparently dead, 
and 25 to 60 per cent, in similar condi
tion thru some localities of the south 
and central portion of the state. This 
news was followed by announcement of 
British export purchases of 5uü,000 bush
els of wheat at the Gulf of Mexico. Fur
thermore, evidence pointed to a well- 
defined tendency of producers of corn 
to hold for higher prices. On the ensu
ing advance, February delivery reached 
the topmost level yet this season.

Oats were neglected, most of the 
traders having shifted to the corn pit- 
Reports of decreased employment at the 
packing houses made the provision mar
ket heavy.

At the annual meeting of sharehold
er,^ of the Imperial Oil, Limited, held 
yesterday, the president, C. O. Stillman, 
made inlerestlng reference to the com
pany’s Quest of oil in Canada. He said 
that exploration of all prospective oil 
a'.eaa in tills country was oeing car
ried cn with .cdoueled vigor In tne hope 
mat the vun.iuian petroleum industry 
viuld be rendered self-contained, and
continued:

"As a result of the exploration car
ried cn In the west during the year 
1V19 by our geological staff, several se- 
.ectioim of prospective territory were 
made on which it was considered ad- 
visab.e to make drilling tests. Five 
i.r,lllng rigs r.re now at work on loca
tions extending from the international 
boundary in southwestern Aloerta tv 
Fort Norman on the Mackenzie River, 
n distance qf seventeen hundred miles, 
i,nd to tihe eastern portion of the Pro
vince tf Alverta, where an important 
test Is being made of a selected section 
In that area. Other locations have 
been made, end It is expected that at 
kiist three other rigs will be put fn 
operation during the coming season.

“The production of crude petroleum 
iu western Onladio during 1919, accord
ing to government returns, was two 
bundled and twenty thousand barrels 
Most of the output was obtained from 
tie old producing horizon In the eorni- 
ferous limestone by nearly two hundred 
oFi-raton. and companies, and practically 
all of this was purchased from these 
producers by Imperial Oil, Limited, for 
its Sainla refinery.

“In milling for natural gas in Dover 
Township two years ago the Union Xa- ! 
lural Gas Company developed some crude 
oil production in the trenton limestone 
-t a depth at about thirty-three hun
dred feet.

"Imperial Oil, Limited, is testing the 
trenton formation at three different 
points in western Ontario at the pre
sent time, and It is -hoped that a com
mercial production may be developed."

The folio-sing directors were elected 
for tile ensuing year: President, C. O. 
Stillman: vice-president, J. L. Engle- 
hirt; vice-presidents. G. W. Mayor, G, 
H. Smith, A. M. McQueen; Sir Edmund1 
U. Osier, A. S. Rogers, J. P. Rogers, V. 
Ross.

The usual quarterly dividend of 75 
cents per share, payable Fob. 28, was 
declared.

a[Z

MILLING STOCKS 
ARE REACTIONARY

•ted to the rich copper mines of Cobalt. So 
far as the point of his story was con
cerned, it mattered not whether the mines 
were of silver or copper. But when a 
resident of Canada, an eloquent anl able 
man, makes a mistake as to the kind of 
metal at such a fambus camp, It suggests 
a considerable lack of knowledge as to 
our mineral resources on the part of 
many persons.

And now we have Moody's Investors 
Service, New York, proving an actual 
disservice so far as Canada Is concerned.'
The gold yield Is first given In ounces, 
but In arriving at the total In dollars, no 
account Is taken of the fact that each 
ounce means $20.67, thus reducing the 
sum of Canadian production more than 
twenty times. No doubt this was an un
intentional mistake, but it led to an 
erroneous Impression of our resources, 
and out of this false data came the 
further statement that Canada Is "not 
rich In mineral resources, altho she lr 
the world’s greatest producer of nickel 
and an Important producer of silver am? 
copper." Then, It Is added, that prior 
to the war our mineral production varied 
from $13 to $19 per capita, as against 
$20 to $25 In the Unified States. It is to 
be regretted that Canada has not realized 
on her mineral deposits to the same ex
tent as the United States. But this does 
not Imply that our resources are less 
than hers. They are In all probablllty 
much greater. We arc behind our neigh
bors only In point of development.

The total area of Canada Is 3.729.665 
square miles, and of this over 2,000.000 
square miles are occupied by the pre- 
Cambrian rocks, conceded by all geolo
gists as the principal metal-bearing rocks 
of the world. Great as are our agricul
tural areas, our mineral areas are greater 
still.

The mineral resources of the United 
States are much nearer exhaustion than 
are those of Canada. We have a great 
future, the republic a great past, so far 
as metal mining Is concerned. In gold, 
silver and nickel. Ontario has the big
gest mines In the world. Her phenom- probability yield more gold than the en- 
enatly rich silver deposits at Cobalt were tire Cripple Creek camp in Colorado and 
unknown fifteen years ngo, and the actlvr double that of the Homestake Mine in 
exploitation of her gold mines did not South Dakota, a mine that at present 
begin until 1910. leads all the world’s mines In output.

To say that Ontario is the greatest Within the last five years the produe- 
producer of nickel in the world falls tr tlon of metals and metalliferous products 
do us Justice. Our output is 80 per cent. In Ontario has actually doubled in value, 
of the world’s total. And what about in 1913 It was only $5,242,575, but in 1918 
stellite and monel metal, the most valu- it ran up to $66,178,059. The total dlvi- 
ahle alloys ever known, and both due t dends of the gold and silver mines of 
our nickel and cobalt deposits? Both Ontario since 1906 are nearly $100,000,000. 
these valuable compounds are now mak- Elghty-two per cent, of Ontario’s output 
ing a sensation in the industrial world. is metallic, and, so far as gold is con- 

Great Mineral Wealth. cerned, northern Ontario is the greatest
Cobalt has produced more silver tlian mining region in the world. In fifteen 

the world-famous Comstock lode. The years It should have an output equal to 
average contents of the ore shipped for that of the United States and greater
a period of ten years ran from 1013 than that of Australia and southern India,
ounces to 2359 ounces of pure silver per Northern Ontario wants transportation 
ton of 2000 lbs. No silver region In the facilities and capital with efficient and 
world, neither Poto-i nor the Comstoek, sufficient labor. Granted all 'these, her 
has ever approached this record In point expansion will be more rapid than that 
of velue per ton of ore. of any mining district In the world, and

"Not rich in mineral resources” for- our per capita output of minerals will
sooth with the world’s record In gold soon equal that of the United States. As
silver and nickel and only the merest knowledge of our vast resources becomes 
fraction of our productive areas as yet more generally diffused both In Canada 
touched. And this wonderful result has and the United States more capital will 
come from mere chance discoveries. The i be available. All those who visit our 
nickel at Sudbury and the silver at Co- ! mines return enthusiasts. As a precious 
bait were both due to the necessary work 1 metai-mtning province, we are not yet 
•on the right-of-way for railway build- thoroly started, but we have during the 
Ing. This fact alone shows that our un- past ten years been moving to our splen-- 
rivalled resources were neglected until a did destiny with a speed much greater 
little mere than- ten years ago. relatively than that of our neighbors

The Hollinger Consolidated will in all | across the line.

In buying supplies tor the Smithy or Forging Shop, 
otter, to your advantage, selection from our 
large assorted stock, at prices that bring 
without hesitation yoiir order to us.

we
ITIES
lITED o

Breweries and Sugar Are 
Again Active Leaders— 

Tractions Are Steady.

The transient
8T. E.
LONDON, CNO.

■V

Anvils and Vises,v

Montreal, Feb. 26.—Breweries and 
Stisar again were the active leaders in 
today’s dealings on the local stock ex- 
vi.aiiec. ttrtwerlee gained i% pot.its it 
6188. hut Sugar sagged off at the close 
ta a net loss of % point. Spanish
River was stronger, closing at a gain 
of 198 points on the day’s trading. 
Abitibi lest four points at 2jU ; Brom-pton 
auuetl a point at 7o; Filce Brouiiers and 
IVuuuiitlde were unchanged: Riordon 
added a point at 174 and Wayagunmek 
lost 132 points at 7186- 

The tractions were steady to strong
er. The milling stocks were weaker, 
Vgllvie losing 3 points at 233, and St. 
Lawrence losing 188 at 109%.

Apart from the above the market was 
not especially lnteiesting.

Total trading: Listed, 7755; bonds, 
$147,460; unlisted, 635; vouchers, 50.

Our Anvils and Vises comprise all well- 
known makes, Peter W-righC, Buckwortih, 
etc., In all weights. They afford an ample 
range for selection and meet every work 
called upon.

I IWill the Stock 
iet Do Next— 
or Down ? Other Lines

Forges, Poet Drills, In (hand or power; Pipe 
and Bolt Stocks and Dies, Hand Hammers, 
Machine and Carriage Bolts, Rivets, etc.

fastic declines of the 
few days have left 

restore and traders In 
Fred state of mind 
b whether the liquid- 
bout over or if stocks 
Lire hase, and tf so 
bks to buy ?

DISPUTE LOCAL PRICES
FOR OATS AND BARLEY

THE A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., Limited
64 FRONT ST. W. TORONTO

SECURITIES DEBARRED
TOTAL IMMENSE SUM

Phone Supply Dept. Adelaide 20
Foil lines of Iron and Wood-working Machinery, Boiler», 
Engines and Contractors* Machinery, Electric Motors, 
Gas and Gasoline Engines, Saw Shingle and Lath ME1 
Machinery, etc.

fiFarmers Consider Quotations Low Com
pared With Outside Points.market stages such 

passing through, 
, a close study of un- 
xmditions in order to 
sound conclusions as 

■1 market position; to 
the wheat from the 

to determine which 
■e a purchase and 
sale.

STSnow
Farmers In the vicinity of Toronto are 

complaining that the quotations issued 
by the grain section of the local board of1 
trade are not correct and entirely out of 
line with transactions at outside points. 
A reputable farmer from Agincourt, in 
Scarboro township, told The World yes
terday that feed barley at that point was 
selling at *.85 a bushel, whereas the 
board of trafic quotation was $1.25. Oats 
quotation by the same board at $1 to $1.02 
were also criticized, as new oats were 
selling at the same village as high as 
$1.16.

A prominent Toronto grain man, asked 
to explain the difference in the quota
tions, said that the board of trade figures 
were nominal ones, as practically no 
lots of barley or oats had been received 
in the local farmers' market for 
time. He added that a member of the 
grain section to whom had been 
trusted the revising of quotations in the 
farmers’ market had died recently, and 
that the figures had not been given as 
close attention as would otherwise have 
been the case. At the same time lie 
asserted that Manitoba feed barley could 
be delivered today In Toronto In car lots 
at $1.55 a bushel, as compared with the 
$1.85 quotation mentioned In Agincourt. 
Allowance should be made, too, he. said, 
for the fact that the board of trade fig
ures showed the prices paid by dealers 
and a margin should be allowed for a 
fair profit.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Montreal, Feb. 26.—The local market 
for cash grain was firm today, but the 
volume of business was small and prices 
were unchanged. The condition of the 
spring wheat and blended flour markets 
was unchanged, and a steady trend is

Ottawa, Feb. 26.—(By the Canadian 
Frees.)—Securities estimated to total a 
til lion and a quarter dollars' will be 
affected by the recent* agreement reach
ed with brokers on the Canadian stock 
exchanges. The securities are Canadian 
securities-—government,^ nmn.icip.il anl 
industrial—sold in London before the 
war. Now, owing to the collapse in 
sterling, they are being bought in Lon
don and dumped on the Canadian mar
ket. The action taken in Toronto, it 
is stated authoritatively here, is neces
sary ii the piice of Victory Loans is 
'o lx> stabilized. Stocks bearing thd 
Dominion government guarantee, it is 
asserted, have been bought on the Lon
don mart et at so low a price, owing to 

i the decline in sterling, that they are be
ing offered in Canada at prices to yield 

j as high as 6.10 per cent.

TORONTO,HALIFAX, ST. .ÏOHN, 
X. B.

WINNIPEG, 
Man.

MONTREAL,
P. Q.

VANCOUVER, 
B, C.

N.S. Ont.
I

lal letter I have dear
th my deductions and 
basèd upon a critical 
f industrial, political, 
and market condl- 
copy of this letter 

|e in,-the hands of 
interested in stocks 

lr will be sent FREE 
but obligation, on re- 
also suggest that
le Profit Possibilities 
Use Active Issues:
[old Nipidsing 
fete. Ryan Pete, 
haring Allied OH 
[vide Dlv'de Ext. 
eieriran Palp & Paper

\for the latest news on 
hrAfeA in# rested and 
hove Spicial Letter.

WATERED STOCK
Does not exist in the Oakoal Co. (Canada), Limited.

car
INVESTIGATE THIS OFFERING NOWIsome

ON CHICAGO MARKETyou H. J. Blrkett a Ce.,
502 C.P.R. Building. Toronto, Canada.

Dear Sirs,—
Without obligating me In any way, send OAKOAL Literature.

en- W. 11.
Hughes, Harcourt & Co., 301 Royal CHICAGO MARKETS

Bank building, received the following j. p. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
wire at the close of the Chicago mar- j building, report the following prices on 
ket yesterday: ! the Chicago Board of Trade:

Corn was nervous and price trend ; 
erratic, with the 'May future display
ing the most strength. Sentiment is 
more bullish, and many of those who 
were arrayed on the bear side on the 
recent decline are now talking, higher 
prices. Receipts continue very small, 
seven markets having 393 cars, while 
cash prices were 2%c higher than yes
terday. Export sales of 500,000 bush
els of wheat are reported to have been 
made In the past few days for shlp- 

,, ment via gulf to Great Britain, and 
It is claimed that the same buyers are 
after straight flour.

Name 

Address
Write Dept. M. P. Ask about our easy payment plan.

Prev
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

J.

\Corn—
May ... 13684 137% 135 13784 135%
July ... 13 1 88 1 32 88 1 39% 131% 130%
Sept. ... 127% 12884 126'% 128% 127%

Oats—
May ... 80% 80% 79% 80% 8ÜV,
July ... 72% 73 72% 72% 72%

Pork-
May ... 3 4*. 65 34.65 34.37 34.55 44.65 
July

passing. There is nothing new to note 
in the markets for mlilfeed and rolled 
oats, and the trade in baled hay Is 
quiet. A weaker feeling has developed 
in the local egg situation, with a de
cline In prices.

Oats—Canadian Western, No. 2, $1.16; 
do Canadian western, No. 3, $1.11%.

Flour—New standard, $13.25 to $13.55.
Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., $5.25 to $5.35.

Bran—$45.25.
Oats—$52.25.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $26 to

Cheese—Finest easterns, 26c to 26%c. 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 62c to 63c- 

seconds, 65c to 56%c.
Eggs—Fresh, 75c: selected, 60c to 62c 
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $3.50. 
Lard—Pure, wood pails, 20 lbs. net, 81c 

to 31%c.

*J!3wnjc
Old Slock Exehana* k J 

- 90Bay St. w
$27.

34.25 34.40 34.25 34.37 , 34.45d * »
Toronto. Lard

May ... 20.85 20.95 20.60 20.85 20.90
July ... 21.50 21.50 21.15 21.35 21.50/

K ROCHESTER 
SYRACUSE DETROIT 

BUFFALO
Rib

May ... 18.25 18.35 18.17 18.35 18.37 
July ... 18.7» 18.80 18.60 18.80 18.85E

5 ADELAIDE 3680

'rtoate Wires to all 
offices.

STRONG INTERESTS BACKING
WELL OIL THE

3 HERRICK GOLD MINESB PROFITABLE 
RNS AS AN 
ESTMENT.
Capitalization.

rge Acreage.

png Wells with room 
lian 100 New Wells 
peets for Deep Oil.

Opportunity for 
Present Quotations.

SEND FOR PROSPECTUS AND MAPS OF THIS FINE PROPERTY
COUPON IN THE LOWER RIGHT HAND CORNER

PRESENT OFFERING LIMITED /\ A OLJ A DC
TO 100,000 SHARES AT ^TV/w #% OrlMnC

USE THE

or Jnfomuttion.

TT&COMPANY
itle Street East. 
INTO, ONT. 
075».

HE officers and directors of the Herrick Gold Mines, Limited, 
are shrewd, keen and successful business men.
Chapin of Springfield, Mass., is president of the Herrick. He 

is also president of the Moore Drop Forgings Co., a company which 
has a credit rating in Dun’s and Bradstreet’s of $1,000,000 or over. 
Dr. J. T. Herrick, a prominent physician, and E. A. Snowman, a 
retired manufacturer, both of Springfield, are also directors of the 
Herrick. The other directors are well-known business and financial 
men of Toronto.

These are men of outstanding ability in the business world, and 
their presence on the Herrick directorate indicates that the affairs of 
the company will be shrewdly and efficiently handled under their' 
guidance.

Up to the prient time the sum of 860,000, expended in de
velopment and erection of camp buildings, has been provided by the 
directors themselves, and they have pledged themselves to provide a 
further 8140,000 for treasury purposes. This demonstrates most 
emphatically the confidence which these men have in the future of 
the minC. It must certainly appear to every thinking person that the 
results of exploration carried on to date must strongly indicate the 
existence of a very important ore body to warrant men of this stamp 
contributing so largely to the finances of the company.

From the time the initial exploration of the property was begun 
a measure of success entirely unlooked for has been met with. As 
the work was carried on step by step the results proved a distinct

surprise, in the beginning the vein was stripped for a distance of 
t,00() teet on the surface. Channels were cut at intervals of 5 feet 
across the width of the vein and over its entire length. When the 
samples taken from these channels were assayed only two blanks 
were obtained. The results showed an average value of 86.00 to 
the ton in gold and a remarkably even distribution of the metal over 
the entire payable zone. This was a very highly encouraging de
velopment. Shaft sinking followed to a depth of 60 feet to ascer
tain if these values held or were increased at depth. Not only were 
values found to increase, but the vein itself widened out considerably.

The fact that the vein extended in practically a straight line on 
the surface for 1,000 feet led to the assumption that it would con
tinue to great depth in a practically unaltered course, as shown by 
the strongly defined walls on the.surface. In order to verify this the 
diamond drills were set up and pointed to cut the ore body at various 
depths and points along its lateral extension, having regard to the dip 
of tiie vein as shown on the surface. The drills cut the ore at the 
different depths close to the objective point. The deepest hole 
pierced the vein at 800 ft., where the mineralized zone was shown to 
have a width of 22 ft.

These developments strongly point to the existence of a tre
mendous ore shoot, having a length of 1,000 feet, a depth of 800 
feet and at least a width of 10 fèet, or 8,000,000 cubic feet." It is 
usual to figure 13 cubic feet of this rock to a ton of ore. The ore 
shoot would contain, therefore, approximately 600,000 tons of ore.

Assays of shaft samples and drill cores gave a value of $15.00 
in gold to the ton. Assuming this figure to be the average of the 
entire ore body, it will be readily seen that a value of 89,000,000 in 
gold is indicated down to the 800-foot level. Of course, It is not as 
yet definitely proven that the total tonnage will average this, but it 
seems reasonable to suppose that when the ore is opened up it will 
be found to run close to this mark.

in any evént the work already done seems to prove conclusively 
that the Herrick is unique among properties in the prospect class.

Here is a clean-cut mining proposition, possessing unusually at
tractive investment and speculative possibilities. Gold mining has 
entered on a period of, unexampled prosperity, 
gold is greater than it has been for many decades. That this demand 
will be insistent for many years to come is unquestionable. The time 
to invest is when a gold mine is in its early development stages. The 
shares can then be obtained at a relatively low price. The Herrick 
is the type of a gold mining investment offering unusual possibilities 
for large returns within a reasonably short time. We regard 40 cents 
a share as a low price when the known merits of the property 
considered.

T Mr. A. H.

5TORS
NCH GOV- 
JT BONDS

KNT AND PROFIT, 
ort unity at the pres- 

Kxt-haiiRi* rendition*, 
for I><-tailn. The demand for

& MARVIN
[vpstnipiij Broker#

K. Ill ILDING,
[homo.
I -10.28.

are
REAL

100,000 shares is the limit of the present offering at 1 *
this price. As this allotment is being steadily absorbed z 
from day to day, we advise sending us your order for 
Herrick shares as early as possible.

UNITY Z/ zfew more men with 
b $1,000. to get an 
k ground floor basis 
own and high-class 
krty in the heart 
h Kirkland 
► is not merely a I 
g proposition, but 

hi chance to secure | 
[ering genuine pos- i 
| immense .prefit. j 
Ml be open only a\ 
except at a very 
advance In price, 

nrs mailed on re* 
k-2. World.'

Z
z W. 8.zF. C. SUTHERLAND & GO / Kindly send 

» z me full par-
y ticulars, pros- 

y pectus and map in 
Z connection with 

z Herrick Gold Mines 
Z Limited.

Lake
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SIMPSON S—Remarkable Friday BARGAINSI TEA

$ ’
'

I !

r•i131 INVITE PFriday Bargain*

Infants’ and 
Children’s

Extraordinary ! Women’s 
Sample Suits $39.75

?

i 1

II TOUS14rnil

INI'35c to $3.50 Winter Underwear, 
18c to $1.49.

No Phone -Orders Please.
;

Î 'Sr ! Stunning Example* of the Newest Modes, as They Were 
Used as Models by the Manufacturer. Secured 

by Us at Far Below Regular, Hence 
’ Exceptional Value

Silvertone, Serges, Gabardines, Wool Jerseys—in 
so many designs as to make choosing a pleasure at the 
low price. Mostly in navy and black. Sizes 32 to 40. 
Friday bargain................................................ 39.75

I Balances from stock, seconds, and 
slightly countersoiled garments. Dif
ferent weights of fine pure wool, wool 
and cotton, cotton and wool, and soft 
combed cotton. In the lot are Infants’ 
vests and children's vests, drawers 
and combinations. Not all sizes In 
each style, but sizes to 12 years In the 
lot. Regularly 35c to $3.50. Friday 
bargain, half price and less, 18c to 
$1.49.

II
I Reply of Pi 

~ Promises 1
Effect

m MUST BEK
Children’s Rompers, 63c

Strong striped print and pink or 
blue ebambray. 
med with contrasting color, 
back, drop seat, belt, and pocket. 
Sizes 3 and 4 years In the lot. Fi 
day bargain .................................................

Girls’ Regulation Dresses, $4.95
Made of splendid quality cadet blue 

chambray with white braid trimming 
on the collar and cuffs. Black corded 
middy tie. Sizes 6 to 14 years. Fri
day bargain ..............................................  4,9j

Ml . '

5 London, Feb. : 
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(Continued on

Simpson’s—Third Floor
I All piped- and trim- 

Button

%
I
III j, rs

Simpson’s—Third Floor.

i

Hosiery Bargain■
111

I h
4

Women’s Silk Boot Stockings, 
25c

Seconds of 75c quality, In black and 
white. Sizes 8*4 to 9*4. Friday bar
gain

ft

II .25
%

expr

(
1

% I11

Dress Goods Bargainsm R] Nl
: I

2 000 Yards British College Serge, $1.95 Yard—Fine all-wool 
in fast navy and black. ’4» to 42 inches wide. 001
tables. Main, Floor. Friday bargain .................-Friday Silk Bargains _ serge

On «ale at bargain 
........................... 1.95I

West of England Serge, $2.44 Yard—All-wool and soap shrunk 
42 inches wide. Fast navy and black. Friday bargain, yard ... 2?44

Silk Warp Poplins, $1.79 Yard—All the
bargain, yard

Spring Tweeds Low Priced, $1.95 Yard—New
effects.- 40 inches wide. Friday bargain,

Simpson’s—Second Floor.

i Bargains in Books*
$1,69 and $1.75 Natural Pongee Silks, $1.33 Yard—

1,000 yards. Even weave, guaranteed to wear. $1.69 and 
$1.75 values. Friday bargain............................................. 1,33

$2.50 Ivory Wash Satin, $2.24 Yard—Will not slip. 36 
inches wide. Regularly $2.50. Friday bargain, yard. . 2.24 

$1.95 Habutai Silks, $1.68 Yard—In ivory or black 
Yard wide. Regularly $1.95. Friday bargain, yard.. 1.68

!
*

wanted shades. Friday10 Sets Only Stewart 
White's Novels, Half Prie 
urnes. Cloth bound.

Edward 
10 VOlr 

Blazed Trail, 
Riverman, Westerners, pules of .the 
Gartie, Claim Jumpers, Silent Plàces 
Arizona Nights, Land of the Foot
prints, Camp and Trail, Blazed Trail 
Stories. Regularly $15.00. Today 7.50 

Phone Your Orde

»
1.79

checks and stripe 
.... 1.95yard ..

Main 7841. 
Book Dept.—Main Floor.

<
♦-

Women’s $3.50 Nightgowns $1.98k
0i

Home Dressmakers’ Needs
Collapsible Dress Forms, $6.95

Famous Acme make. £?izes 32 to fy.

(til I"; ,liji i

HFÈ Negligees, Kimonos 
and Gowns—Half!

1
•is

Pink batiste, with hemstltchlngs and ribbon bows J? white 
buïgJi’n .laCe.0r. SW.1SS.?™br0ldery- Refrularly «2.7Î to $3.60 Friday

75c Corset Covers, 59c—White cotton,
Regularly 76c. Friday bargain .1.

CANADA? 1.98
Friday bar-
..........6.95

with embroidery yokes.

BECgain 21 exquisite gowns from regular 
high stock, marked low to sell with a 
rush today.

.59

styles. Regularly $1.25. Friday bargain

$5.50 and $730 Bon Ton Front Laced
quality white coutil, medium_or low bust 
blzes 22 to 30. Regularly $5.50 and $7.50.

Knitted Combinations, 88c—Early 
Low neck, short or no sleeves 
sain ... ...........................................................

95c—White or 
Friday bar-Adjustable Forms, $10.00

36 to 44 inches bust measurements. 
Steel skirts, and collapsible. $12.50 value, 
inday bargain

* Fine satins, silk crepes de chine and 
heavy silk in plain shades or lovely 
combinations. No phone orders, please. 
Regularly $17.50 to $36.00. ' Friday 
bargain. $8.75 to $18.00.

Simpson's—Third Floor.

•95■a Simpson*sPalm Room Bakeryv Senator Proi 
* flict Placet 

New F001

or striped. Elas- 
open style; striped, In both-'i 10.00•a:

Produces French Pastries and Cakes of superior qual
ity—wholesome and delicious. When you wish to 
take home something especially tasty, or to secure a 
supply for a social occasion, this is where you will find 
satisfaction.

12 Section Adjustable Forms, 
$15.00

32 to 44 Inches bust measurements. 
Regularly $18.50, Friday bargain... 15,00 

Simpson’e—Second Floor.

.89 I
iiî?!?ree*s’ 44-95—Excellent 
Wide elastic band at back. 
Friday bargain .......... 4.95

/ i

Ottawa, Feb. 
Press.) — Expr 
mention had bJ 
tlbnal represent] 
from the throne 
moving the add 
senate this aft] 
would bring thl 

■ senate in somq 
present aessi.on q 

The great nui] 
cations, 120 belli 
ment, emphaslzf] 
divorce court in] 
Preudfoot. He n 
thgt a Dominion 
be- brought befd 
'-'hlle he did not 
’ie was opposed 
of the restrict!] 
slackers. We hd 
tate, that the fl 
authorities shou 
franchise cover) 1 
ion, which coull 
federal - and pro] 
Preparation of 1 
the hands of m

Table Cloths $1.65 spring weight, ribbed cotton. 
Tight knee drawers. Friday t>ar-

Simpson's Palm Room Bakery— Sixth floor. .88Cotton damask of heavy quality in 
assorted designs. Hemmed. Size 56 
x 72 Inches. Limited number of phone 
orders will be taken for this item.
Friday bargain ........................................ 1.65

Simpson's—Fourth Floor.

; i
Simpson’s—Third Floor.

Bargains in. 

Toiletries
Liberty Nickel 

Wire Stand
Boot and Shoe Bargainsi

Notion Bargains No Phone or Mail Orders on Sale FootwearI Men’s Boots, Bargain at $7.95
Black or brown calf, black or mahogany kip, some 

leather lined. Recede and round toe shapes, Good
year welted soles and laced or b'.ucher laced tops. Sizes 
in the lot, 5 to 11. Friday bargain........................... 7.95

' Boys’ Boots Clearing at $3.85
A new recede model, in mahogany, brown or gun- 

metal leather, with sewn soles of leather. S4.50 and 
$4.95 va.ues. Sizes 1 to 5y2. Friday bargain .. 3.85 

Remarkable! Women’s Boots at $2.95 Pair
300 pairs, fresh, up-to-date boots, in sizes 2J4 to 

4, for a special clearance. Patent kid and calf leathers 
in black and dark Havana brown. Wide and narrow 
toe shapes, long and short vamps and imitation toe- 
caps. Medium soles, Cuban and Spanish heels. Regu
larly $5.00, $6,00 and $7.00. Today, pair .... 2.95 

Women’s $5.00 to $7.00 Low Shoes, $3.95
Oxfords, yumps, colonials, made in perfect fitting- 

wide, narrow or medium shapes.
Black brown and gray kid and calf leathers, also 

patent leather. McKay and turn soles. Spanish, Cuban 
and Louis hee.s. Sizes 2^ to 6y2. Friday bargain.

Misses’ Havana Brown Kid Boots. $4.49
A special last for growing feet, wi h wide, low heel 

and medium toe shape Strong McKay sewn soles.
Sizes 11 to 2. Friday bargain, pair........................4.49

, Girls’ Black Kid Boots, $2.69
Medium toe with patent lèather toecaps. ;. 

sewn soles and low flat heels.. Sizes 8 to \0*A 
day bargain, pair...................

Locket Safety Pins with guarded 
coil. 12 to card. Non rust. All 
sizes. Today, 2 cards for ... .13

White Cotton Hat Elastic, C cord. 
Today, yard

Gold Medal White Twill Tape,
10-yard rtull, % to •% inch wiue. 
Today, roll ............................................ 20

With memorandum 
calendar pad. Regu
larly 75c. Today .59

Dates,
ZN Ë calendar pad. Regu- 

—J lari y 65c. Friday 
price...................

The Standard Hoyle, a 
plete and reliable authority upon 
all games of chance and sxlll. 
Cloth bound. Regularly 75c. 
day ...........................................

Phone- Tour Order—Main 7841. 

Stationery Dept.—Main Floor.

•/[20|
4

1
Bunch of1

BASEMENT. Bargains In Linings.
Wash Goods Bargains.
Boot and Shoe Bargains.
Dress Goods Bargains.

third floor. *
Women’s Wfiitewear Reduced 
Friday Bargains in Children's 

W ear.
Women’s Sample Suits, $39.75. 
Misses’ Dresses. Half Price 
Misses’ Spring Suits, $47.50. 
Misses’ Sports Coats, $32.50. 
Middy Coats and Waists 
Kimonos, Half Price.

FOURTH FLOOR.
2 Bargains in Stamped Goods. 
1 able Cloths, $1.65. ,
Rare Bargains in Carpets. 
Curtain Net, 49c Yard.

FIFTH FLOOR.
February Furniture Sale.

SIXTH FLOOR.
"3 Light Fixtures, $10.95, 
Framing Bargain. 85c. 
Simpson’s Palm Room Bakery

Silk Hair Nets with elastic. 
Large size. • All shades.
6 for ...................................

Embossed Metal Bag Frames,
$1.39—Chain handles. 6 and 614-Inch 
frames. Friday bargain .... 1.39

.It TodaySimpson's Market.
- Bargains in Hardware and 
Household Needs.

Bargains in China.

.25 .49

com- Cana
The splendid 1 
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retained.

Canada's soldie 
to be placed in 
living, said Sc 
while much had 
there was still m
nS to a basis of

MAIN FLOOR.
t To-Second Day of the Lace Sale. ! 

Bargains in Toiletries.
Men’s Coats, Trousers, Over- !

.59
Order a supply of this high- 

srade Toilet Paper—Vaudeville 
of exceptionally 

paper, equal to about 
Spe- 

4 for

alls.
1 —a big roll 

fine toilet 
four of the

Men’s Work Shirts.
Men’s Hats, 75c.
Bargains in Hosiery and 

Gloves.
Xution Bargains.
Hand Dugs. Half Price. 
Calendar Pads.
Jewelry, Half Price.
Hairbow Ribbons, 59c Yard. 
Bargains In Books.

White Pearl Buttons, two and
four hole, ltl to 20 line. Today, 
2 cards for .........................

ordinary size, 
cial for today, 2 for 23c, 
41c..13 Jewelryi-Half !Shell and Amber Back and Side 

Combs at Half
price 59c. Today

Cuticura Soap. Special today, 
cake, 24c, 2 for 45c, 4Price. Regular 

......................... .25 s

$6.00- to $10.00 Bar Pins, Half 
Price at $2.50 and $5.00—Pearl, 
amethyst and pearl, peridot and 
pearl, cameo, sapphire 
bar pins. 10k. and 14k.

Silk Chiffon 
Velvet Hand 
Bags, Half- 

Price

1,440 tubes English 
Tooth Paste.

tPebeco 
Today special 43SECOND FLOOR.

Bargains in Trimmed Hats. 
Friday Silk Bargains. 
Dressmaking Forms.
Boys’ Suits.

3.95
*S FEDERAand pean 

gold.
$1.50 to $2.00 Beads. 69c--200 

strings of novelty celluloid neck- 
ooral, red, 

green, black

Vinolla Castile Soap., , „ Regu-
- Iarly 6c cake. Special, 12 for .49

Simpson’s—Main Floor. Montreal, Feb 
■ Narcisse 

Aird and Son, 
cnoe manufactu 
<iidate for the 
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Impolicy of

L21
«onHack, brown and 

navy. Swing purse 
and vanity mlr-or.
Regularly $6.00 -o 
$8.50. Friday bar
gain, $3.00 to $4.25.

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

' •’'•UMBIWJiiS'l lets, in 
Jade,
and blue. Some Imi
tation cameo beads 
and mirror backs.. 
Regularly $1.50 to 
$2.00. 
gain '

Simpson’s—Main 
Floor.

McKay 
. Fri-

. 2.69
Tito SHMPSunïm mMiSLolhmrt

«
Friday bar-

Simpson’a—Second Floor. .69
Pla

A

1«
Bocal■

<
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1

Hairbow Ribbon 
59c Yard

\ All the wanted light and dark 
Shades. Fancy stripes and 
Dresden patterns. 5 in. wide. 
Regularly 76c. Friday bargain, 
yard .53

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

Bargains in

Trimmed Hats $10.50
M-ar.y smart new styles have just arrived in the popular 

black shiny braids, with brims and crown tips of the fashion
able toilet cire (black oilcloth).

Also of fine vlsca braids, trimmed with flowers or fancy 
feathers.

Colors navy, nigger, taupe, brown, new blue, sand. etc. Fri
day bargain ......... ................................................................................  10.50

Reedy-to-Wear Bargains
A host of styles, many of which could not be purchased bv 

us at the sale prices.
Llsere and fine braids In pretty sailors, mushrooms and 

close fitting hats, banded with silk cord ribbon. Borne with 
double brims—Friday bargain at $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 to $7.50.

’Two Bargains in Untrimmed Shape», $2.00 and $4.00
Slade from c^lp llsere, three-end Jap braids and llsere.
Dozens of striking styles, including many for women in 

middle years.
barg!;n?VooTndnS: ^ blUe and gray. Friday

Bargains for the Student and Home Milliner
Buckrum frames, newest shapes, 85c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.

Buckram 
Crowns ... .30

Willow Buck
ram, yard.. .75

Straw Braids 
—I n Swiss 
viscas in black, 
navy, 
nigger, 
peacock, pur
ple, sand and

tuscan. $1.50 
value. Friday 
bargain ... .95

m Also
braids in 
row. fine pat
terns, 
viscas, 
llsere.
$1.50, $1.75 and 
$245.

Swiss
nar-

wlde
taupe,
Alice,

ifi!, and
$1,25.

I

The Second Day of

The Lace Sale -
Offers Bargains in Most Fashionable Laces That Should 

Not Be Slighted by Economical Women

Vais—Torchons—Clunys
Miles and miles of Nottingham Insertions, to 1 

inch wide, in styles used by home dressmakers.

6 yards for ..
6 yards for ..

12 6 yards for/
5 yards for

Beautiful B. B. Camisole Laces in filet designs, in
sertions and edgings to match, l to 6 inches wide. 
Yard, 12%c, 15c, 18c, 25c, 35c, 50c and 75c. .

,24
18 25

» Net Top Laces
Swiss manufacture, bf lovely quality, finely embroid

ered, Regularly 75c, 85c, g 1.00 and gl.5o. Friday 
bargain, yard, 38c, 43c, 50c and 75c.

1,200 Yards White ’Lining Net, 36 inches wide."
Yard . .38

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

Misses* Dresses Half Price
Dresses Suitable for Every Occasion Going at

Remarkable Figures _
Regularly $25.00 to $32.50, at $12.50 to $16.25

100 dresses—comprising a remarkable assortment 
of serges, silks and velveteens, as well as a few dainty 
evening frocks. No phone or C.O.D. orders, please. 
Today’s extremely low half prices, $12.50 to $16.25.

Simpson’s—Third Floor.

Misses’ Spring Suits 
Bargain at $47.50

Here are suits of distinctive cut and finish at a price 
you usually pay for more ordinary styles nowadays.

Developed from fine men’s wear serge, with the new 
flared and rippled coats—richly braid and button trim
med and nicely lined. Mostly in the favored navy shade. 
Remarkable Friday bargain at..................................... 47,50

Misses’ Spring Sports Coats at 

$32.50
V*

Coats That Sell .Ordinarily at $37.50 to $47.50
Sample lines and manufacturer’s overmakes of 

est design.
Materials—Tricotine, velour, serge and fancy 

tweeds. 4
?tylea—Finger tip and knee lengths, full and half- 

lined with fancy silks.
Colors—Tan, taupe, navy, copen, sand.
Sizes—14, 16, 18 and 20 years.
Friday bargain

new-

32.50
Simpson'»—Third Floor,

Pompadour Cambric Petticoats. 
$1.95 -

rose, ami kilted flounce.
40. Friday bargain ....

Simpson's—Third Floor.

Black 
mauve and 
Sizes 34 to 
............. 1.95
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